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MAY I HAVE THIS DANCE?…The Westfield Recreation Department held its ninth
annual Daddy-Daughter Dance last Friday at L’Affaire in Mountainside. The
evening consisted of dinner, dancing, a professional portrait and fun. Pictured, left to
right, are: Elizabeth and Karl Sottung, Gianna and Joe Tilocca, Alix and Jeff
Wheatman, Olivia and Charles Meyer, and Samantha and Marc Berger.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
REMEMBERING...Asm. Eric Munoz died on Monday of a heart attack. Novem-
ber 8, 2007, archive: GOP VICTORY...District 21 Republican incumbents cel-
ebrate their successful re-election bids on Tuesday night. Left to right, Assembly-
man Eric Munoz, Senator Tom Kean, Jr. and Assemblyman Jon Bramnick pose
for cameras.

Charlie Laskowski for The Westfield Leader
HAVING A BALL...Tinajah Frazile, center, who received the 2009 Youth Commu-
nity Award at The Arc of Union County’s Candlelight Ball on Saturday night,  is
shown here dancing with her friends at the affair. The event was held at L’Affaire in
Mountainside.

Eric Munoz, Represented
Area Since 2001, Dies at 61

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SUMMIT – State Assemblyman Eric
Munoz, 61, of Summit died Monday
night following a heart attack at his
Summit home on Monday morning.
The assemblyman and trauma surgeon
had served in the the State Legislature
since 2001.

State Senate Minority Leader Tom
Kean, Jr. of Westfield, who represents
the 21st Legislative District (since
2002) remained at University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey,
where Mr. Munoz had emergency
surgery, from 2 p.m. until the
lawmaker’s death. He told The Westfield
Leader that the assemblyman never
regained consciousness.

“It’s a very sad day,” Senator Kean
told The Westfield Leader. “He was an
extraordinary person and a great and
loyal friend.”

“There will be a little less laughter
in the world with his passing,” Mr.
Kean said. Aside from Mr. Munoz’s
successes in medicine and politics,
Mr. Kean said his colleague’s “most
important priority was his family.”

Mr. Munoz previously served as a
member of the Summit Common
Council from 1996 through 2001, and
was the city’s Republican chairman
from 1998 to 2004.

He was nominated by the GOP
committee in the district to fill a vacancy
in the Legislature created when then-
Assemblyman Kevin O’Toole of Essex
County moved up to the State Senate.
Mr. Munoz was elected to four terms in
the Assembly and was preparing to seek
a fifth term this year along with his
runningmate since 2003, Assemblyman
Jon Bramnick of Westfield.

“The tragic loss of a warm and caring
father, husband and devoted public
servant affects everyone in our state,”
Mr. Bramnick said. “Eric was a true
friend and our state’s doctor.”

The 21st District includes
Berkeley Heights, Chatham
Township, Cranford, Garwood,
Harding, Long Hill, Madison,
Mountainside, New Providence,
Roselle Park, Springfield, Summit,
Warren, Watchung and Westfield.

Union County Republican Com-
mittee Chairman Phil Morin de-
scribed the lawmaker as “an out-
standing husband, father, surgeon
and legislator.”

“He was one of those rare people
in public life who did many things
behind the scenes that no one ever
knew about. Eric had a generosity
and kindness about him that was
endearing,” Mr. Morin said. “He
will be missed by me and the entire
Union County Republican organi-
zation for the values of family and
citizenship he championed as a leg-
islator and lived every day.”

Assembly Minority Leader Alex
DeCroce (LD-26, Morris Plains)
said that fellow lawmakers and
medical professionals knew Mr.
Munoz for his “dedication and
commitment…for making people’s
lives better.”

“His selfless devotion to his
work, whether as a surgeon or leg-
islator, was remarkable,” Mr.
DeCroce said.

Assembly Speaker Joseph Rob-
erts (D-Camden) called the
assemblyman’s death “a shocking
and tragic loss that suddenly robs
the Assembly of one of its most
expert and passionate health care
advocates.”

“As a trauma surgeon and profes-
sor of surgery, Assemblyman Munoz
was tirelessly devoted not only to
public service and his constituents,
but to caring for those in need at
their most desperate moments,” Mr.
Roberts said.

Freeholders Consider $3 Mil.
Project In New Providence

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

NEW PROVIDENCE — Union
County officials announced last week
that plans are moving ahead with a $3
to $3.5-million improvement to the 10-
acre Oakwood Park recreational area in
New Providence. As part of the project
the borough would deed the land to the
county.

Mayor John Thoms said the borough
“finalized the agreement in principal”
with the county on March 25. County
and borough officials said, however,
that no contracts have been signed at
this time.

The mayor said the borough does not
want the field lighted because it is in a
residential neighborhood. “We will talk
about the pros and cons and we will try
to address your concerns that this project
will be beneficial to the Borough of
New Providence for at least the next
generation,” Mayor Thoms said.

The project includes installation of
artificial turf on two existing multi-
purpose fields, a field house, restrooms,
storage facilities and improvements to
walking trails along the adjacent Passaic
River. Borough Engineer Andrew
Hopolit said the goal is to have the
facility open by next year.

Mayor Thoms said county and bor-
ough officials agreed in December to
pursue a sale of the land for one dollar
to the county in exchange for the county
picking up the entire tab for the cost of

the project through the Union County
Open Space, Recreation and Historic
Preservation Trust Fund.

Freeholder Al Mirabella called the
project “a terrific partnership opportu-
nity” for the county and borough.

“One thing we are not making any
more of, particularly in this county, is
land. So, we have to look for ways to
expand the field usage,” Mr. Mirabella
said.

Freeholder Deborah Scanlon, chair-
man of the board’s open space commit-
tee, said, “The big picture is this. New
Providence has the land. The Trust Fund
has the money and together we can
make this dream come true of a first-
class community recreational facility
and beautiful greenway.”

Many of the estimated 300 people in
attendance at last Wednesday’s Bor-
ough Hall meeting were skeptical about
the project. They questioned why the
property had to be deeded over to the
county and about a possible increase in
users at the complex and its impact on
surrounding residential neighborhoods.

“I am opposed to gifting open parks
over to the county. I believe it is a huge
mistake for many reasons,” Laine Mauer
said. “Once you give up ownership of
land you can never get it back. It’s gone
forever.”

Bill Hart asked the board about the
amount of money raised by the county
through the open space tax and how

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Michael J. Pollack for The Westfield Leader
BUTTERED AND HOT...Popcorn is being popped in anticipation of the Rialto Theatre’s return. The month of March was
spent renovating the facility. To see a full recap of the theater’s re-launch, see page 24.

WF Announce Givebacks;
22.75 Positions to be Slashed

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

AREA — School staff is being
slashed in Westfield and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood as the school dis-
tricts are faced with busting budgets
for the 2009-2010 school year.
Westfield had announced it proposes
to cut 22.75 positions and 43 sti-
pends, whereas Scotch Plains-
Fanwood recommends laying off 18.
Of these cuts, more than 10 teachers
in Westfield and nine in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will face unemployment.

Lorre Korecky, spokesperson for
the Westfield school district, told The
Westfield Leader that Superintendent
of Schools Margaret Dolan had “heard
from a few more individuals who
indicated interest in the ‘giveback”’
since it was announced that 40 non-
union staffers would give back
$26,240 to help save positions.

When asked about contacting the
Westfield Education Association
(WEA), which is the union for the
district, about its employees cooper-
ating with givebacks, Ms. Korecky
said, “Dr. Dolan met in person with
all the association representatives”
and “has not heard anything more
from the associations.”

Westfield Board of Education Busi-
ness Administrator Robert Berman
said of the 40 staff who did give back,
they gave back one day’s pay and
some gave back cell phones.

“I anticipate it will grow a bit,” he
said.

Numerous calls by The Leader to
the WEA were not returned.

In Scotch Plains-Fanwood, job re-
ductions were also a means to an end
of rising budgets. Margaret Hayes,
Superintendent of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood (SP-F) schools, said, “we
had not had discussions” about
givebacks because the “group is small
enough to not have an impact” on
reducing the now $81-million 2009-
2010 school budget to save positions.
She said there are about 12 to 15 non-
union employees. Given that
Westfield has applied for a waiver,
according to Ms. Hayes, to go above
the 4 percent state-mandated cap that
states a school district cannot increase
its tax levy over 4 percent, she said,
“We did not. We are under the 4
percent cap.”

The SP-F district is currently in
union negotiations and, therefore, is
not in a position to comment on
givebacks or salaries of non-union
employees, she said.

As part of the 18 staffing cuts the
SP-F district announced, three ad-
ministrators were targeted in the ar-
eas of supervision and the central
office, Ms. Hayes told the newspaper
on Monday. She said principal or
assistant principal jobs would remain.

Garwood, as of mid-March, adver-
tised an 8.5 percent increase over last
year with its $9-million school bud-
get. This year, the district finalized
negotiations with the Garwood Edu

Westfield BOE Proposes $89.5 Mil.
Budget; $80.3 Mil. Tax; Layoffs
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Come April 21, voters
will be asked to cast their ballots on an
$89.5-million school budget, which in-
cludes a tax levy operating budget of
$78.2 million, a 3.17 percent increase
over last year, or an additional $234 on
the average assessed home.

The Westfield Board of Education
unanimously approved the budget at its
Tuesday night meeting, held in cafeteria
B at Westfield High School (WHS).

State aid totaled just over $5 million,
with additional special education aid at
$125,000. The state also granted addi-
tional funds of $504,955 for special
education and $432,890 in medical in-
surance. The total tax levy for the 2009-
2010 school year is $80.3 million and
includes the tax levy debt service of

$2.2 million, which Business Ad-
ministrator Robert Berman said
“was previously approved.”

Teaching and other staff positions
were cut in order to bring the budget
below the state mandated cap. High-
level administrators, assistant princi-
pals and principals were spared from
the chopping block.

Superintendent Margaret Dolan
said, “I don’t think we have too many
administrators in this district” after
announcing she would combine two
special services supervisors into one
position that will encompass grades
K-12, instead of having one for grades
K-8 and one for grades 8-12.

Since earlier announcements of
staff cuts, the board finessed the
budget to add back in three elemen-
tary school teachers, but also elimi-

nated six intermediate school intra-
mural stipend positions.

“Class size(s) was something we
valued,” said Superintendent Dolan,
who stressed that elementary school
class sizes were at a level that would be
too big for the district’s goal of a 25-
student maximum.

Board Vice President Julia Walker
said the “priority lies with the elemen-
tary teacher” and that “we’re paying for
it with an increase in taxes.”

She suggested that the district could
cap enrollment in elementary schools,
but that the district would have to
reconfigure its system and do away
with neighborhood schools.

Gary McCready said, “If class sizes
turn out not to be high, then they may
not use the two [elementary] teachers
budgeted for.”

In all, 22.75 positions were cut, and
of that were 8.75 teachers and seven
paraprofessionals, totaling a cost sav-
ings of $1.4 million. In addition, 48
stipend positions were eliminated, to-
taling a cost savings of $143,334. The
board did stress that volunteers could
fill the stipend positions.

“We’ve never had cuts like this since
I’ve been on the board,” said Anne
Riegel, board member.

Teaching layoffs included two el-
ementary school teachers, one kin-
dergarten teacher, one Spanish
teacher, one music teacher, one-fifth
high school German teacher, several
fifths of certificated positions in the
high school that equate to one posi-
tion, one high school special services
supervisor, one high school special
education teacher and one-half el-
ementary resource center teacher.

The district will combine two tech-
nology positions into one position since
the I.T. director is retiring. The I.T.
supervisor position was cut in the bud-
get put forth on Tuesday.

District personnel layoffs include two
of six computer technicians, seven para-
professionals, three secretaries and one
custodian.

MS BOE Proposes $14.1 M
Budget, $12.6 M Tax

By MAGGIE DIGGORY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE – At Tuesday
night’s Board of Education meeting,
the board unanimously adopted a $14.1-
million budget proposal for the coming
school year. This proposal includes a
school tax assessment of $12,600,375
for Mountainside properties.

The public will vote on the budget
proposal and elect new board mem-
bers on Tuesday, April 21. Two board
seats, three-year terms each, are open.
Two candidates are running unop-
posed: incumbent Marybeth
Schaumberg and Jorge Batista.

Business Administrator Roderic

McLaughlin reported on the public
hearing of the 2009-2010 budget. “We
are pleased to begin by stating that we
have received tentative approval on
our budget from the county superin-
tendent,” Mr. McLaughlin said.

“The [budget] process is a long one
beginning in November,” said Mr.
McLaughlin of the budget of
$14,074,480. He said the budget pre-
sentation is on the web at
mountainsideschools.org. Chief
School Administrator (CSA) Jeanette
Baubles said that this year the district’s
website has been revamped and is
regularly updated.

Parizeau: Remain Vigilant
About Westfield Burglaries

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Police Chief John
Parizeau gave year-by-year burglary
statistics, Tuesday, and warned that
certain neighborhoods appear to be tar-
geted more than others.

There were 49 reported burglaries in
2008, up from 42 in 2007. Though the
number has ebbed since 2006’s mark of
66, Chief Parizeau said he is concerned
by the frequency of burglaries in 2009.
Already, 11 incidents have been re-
ported.

The chief said that “99 percent of the
time, it’s a drug addict.” He said the
recession has fueled criminals’ appe-
tites for committing such acts.

He said burglaries – defined as
“break-ins to structures,” as opposed to
robbery – are being committed mostly
by outsiders from area cities.

The chief said three individuals have

been arrested in connection with recent
burglaries in the area of Lawrence Av-
enue, Minisink Way and Watchung
Fork.

He said many times, the incidents are
occurring in daytime. He said burglars
are blending in with landscapers and
delivery people.

“They won’t look out of place,” he
said. One criminal turned out to be an
elderly individual who appeared to be
innocently walking down the street with
his satchel.

Since the police force cannot patrol
everywhere at once, “Westfield resi-

dents have to be our eyes and ears,” the
chief said. He assured residents that all
calls would receive responses.

He alerted people to look for indi-
viduals who are moving between houses
because they may be looking for back
and side doors.

Most incidents tend to occur be-
tween Thursday and Saturday morn-
ing.

“These guys are heading to a week-
end party,” Chief Parizeau said. “They
go to a pawn shop [with the items] and
[use the proceeds] to buy drugs.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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POLICE BLOTTER

Avoiding traffic 

HAS ITS REWARDS.

Feature is optional and subject to terms and conditions.  Available in select states now and in most states by 1/31/06 (subject to regulatory approval where
required).Allstate New Jersey Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Home Office, Bridgewater, NJ  © 2008 Allstate Insurance Company.

Soccer is like driving. Make your way through traffic and you win. Especially
with Deductible Rewards. Get $100 off your deductible just for signing up.
Earn another $100 for every year of safe driving. Up to $500. Call me to
learn more.

Proud sponsor of our local youth athletics

Ron Bansky
(800) 554-6964
519 South Ave West
Westfield
RonBansky@Allstate.com

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader and The Times
EASTER EGG HUNT...From toddlers to third graders, baskets of candy and gift
cards, and the guest of honor, the Easter Bunny, were all at the Garwood Little
League Field on Saturday to hunt for the Easter eggs. Smiles were everywhere
except for a few who were a little scared of the Easter Bunny.

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders Hear Mixed
Views on Park Proposal

much of that would come from the bor-
ough. Union County Finance Director
Larry Caroselli said $11.2 million would
be raised this year with $200,000 of that
to be collected from New Providence
residents. Mr. Hart also inquired as to
whether the borough could obtain county
funds without deeding over municipal
land.

County Manager George Devanney
said the borough has received funds
from the Field of Dreams program, “but
those amounts are relatively small” and
require matching funds by towns.

“When it comes to a project of this
size…the county has to be deeded the
property. It’s the only way we spend
that kind of money,” Mr. Devanney
said. “We have no grant program that
provides three-plus million dollars to a
municipality.”

Brian Flanagan of New Providence,
who used to live near the park, said he
is “concerned about this.”

“I think the problem is that the public
hasn’t had a voice on this project,” he
said. “It (the project) is of a scope and
an intensity that may not be appropriate
for this site. This is really in the heart of
a residential neighborhood.”

Resident Andrew Geller, a supporter of
the project, called the proposal “a beautiful,
well-thought-out plan.” He said the fields
are “barely playable” now.

“Every year, the fields turn to garbage
by the middle of the year,” Mr. Geller said.
“Every time there is a proposal to do
something, the people who live in the
affected area turn out in droves.”

“To me, this is a Godsend opportu-
nity to solve an increasing serious prob-
lem,” Mr. Geller said. “I am sure that
nothing better is going to come along
for a long, long time if New Providence
blows this opportunity.”

In other business, the board intro-
duced an ordinance setting parks fees
for 2009. Mr. Devanney said the fees
include a reduction in charges for the
cost of golf cart rentals for seniors, as
well as for reduced golf rates for youths
in an effort to provide additional ben-
efits to these two age brackets.

Summit Councilman Thomas
Getzendanner spoke against a resolu-
tion passed by the board to defer $9.4
million in county pension obligations.
He said the city council passed a resolu-
tion asking the county to pay its pension
invoice in full “rather than use Gover-
nor Corzine’s deferral gimmick to avoid
making job cuts.”

He said Summit would not be defer-
ring its pension payment “because it
just delays the inevitable.”

Kathy Torpey of Clark asked the free-
holders to locate an archery facility at
the former skeet and trap shooting range
at Lenape Park in Kenilworth rather
than the now closed Oak Ridge golf
course in Clark due to potential injuries
to bystanders.

“If the county has its way, ice skating
rinks will be built on the (Oak Ridge)
property…. I beg you to reconsider this
project,” she said. She told the board to
stop spending money on “pipe dreams”
like the driving range being built at
Galloping Hill. “Don’t destroy the in-
tegrity of Oak Ridge. We can either
lease or sell it in the future as a golf
course where it will generate income,”
Ms. Torpey said.

Mr. Devanney said Oak Ridge could
not be leased or sold as it is under state
Green Acres regulations.

Westfield
Tuesday, March 24, Jennifer Nowak-

Khan, 46, of Westfield was arrested on the
600 block of Downer Street on an outstand-
ing Westfield traffic warrant in the amount of
$77. She was transported to Westfield police
headquarters, where she was processed and
released after posting bail.

Tuesday, March 24, Yolands Alston, 42,
of Plainfield was arrested after a motor ve-
hicle stop in the area of West South and
Summit Avenue on two outstanding traffic
warrants. The warrants, one from Plainfield
and the other from Belle Mead, carried a total
bail of $750.

Alston had been stopped for having a
brake light out of service on her vehicle. A
further investigation revealed that she was
operating the vehicle without a valid driver’s
license and also the existence of the warrants.
Alston was transported to Westfield police
headquarters, processed and released after
posting bail. She was issued traffic sum-
monses for maintenance of lamps and being
an unlicensed driver.

Tuesday, March 24, Frederick Thomas,
3rd, 21, of Roselle was arrested in the area of
Central Avenue and Quimby Street on an
outstanding Jersey City traffic warrant with
$100 bail. Thomas was the front seat passen-
ger in a motor vehicle that was stopped by a
police officer because he was not wearing his
seatbelt. He was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and released
after posting bail.

Wednesday, March 25, Kyle Harvin, 32,
of Westfield was arrested on two Jersey City
warrants, including a criminal warrant for
$2,500 and a traffic warrant for $250. The
warrants were revealed during Harvin’s ap-
pearance in Westfield Municipal Court on
another matter. Brought to Westfield police
headquarters, he was unable to post bail and
was turned over to Jersey City police.

Wednesday, March 25, Tiffany Blunt, 30,
of Kenilworth was arrested on an outstand-
ing Mountainside traffic warrant for $165.
She was stopped in the area of West South
Avenue and Tuttle Parkway after a random
license plate inquiry revealed the active war-
rant. She was transported to Westfield police
headquarters, processed and released after
posting bail.

Thursday, March 26, Stephen Bisogne,
20, of Edison was arrested on an outstanding
New Brunswick traffic warrant for $1,500.
Bisogne was in Westfield Municipal Court
for an unrelated matter when the warrant was
discovered. He was brought to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and held in
lieu of bail or pickup by New Brunswick
police.

Thursday, March 26, a residence on the
1000 block of Minisink Way was burglar-
ized during the early evening hours. Accord-
ing to police, the person or individuals re-
sponsible shouldered in the front door and
exited through the rear of the home. The total
number of items taken or the value involved
was unknown at press time.

Thursday, March 26, a residence on the
1100 block of Minisink Way was the target
of an apparent burglary attempt. Someone
apparently tried to force open the front door
by unknown means, resulting in a crack to the
door. Entry was not gained. The incident was
reported to police shortly before midnight.

Friday, March 27, Juan F. Murciadiaz, 27,
of Elizabeth was arrested after a motor ve-
hicle stop on South Avenue near Cumberland
Street on two outstanding Newark traffic
warrants totaling $318. He was released after
posting bail.

Friday, March 27, a resident of the 1100
block of East Broad Street reported a bur-
glary to his home. The individual or persons
responsible gained entry by kicking a side
door. Two bedrooms were ransacked and a
safe containing coins, jewelry and personal
effects was removed from the home. The
incident was reported to police at 2:26 p.m.

Saturday, March 28, Trevor S. Thomson,
42, of Rahway was arrested at South and
Central Avenues on a no-bail warrant issued
by the Superior Court of New Jersey, Essex
County. Thomson was transported to
Westfield police headquarters, processed and
held pending release to the Essex County
Sheriff’s Office.

Saturday, March 28, Juanita K. Peebles,
25, of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated as the result of
a motor vehicle accident at South Avenue
and Crossway Place in which one passenger
in Peebles’ vehicle was injured. The Westfield
Rescue Squad responded to the scene. No
further information was available on the
passenger’s injuries. Peebles was released to
a responsible individual.

Saturday, March 28, James Breslin, 23, of
Staten Island, N.Y. was arrested after turning
himself in at Westfield police headquarters
on an outstanding Westfield traffic warrant.
He was released after posting $130 bail.

Saturday, March 28, Alterrick Lucas, 25,
of Orange was arrested on an active Irvington
criminal warrant for $750 after a motor
vehicle stop on the 600 block of West South
Avenue. Lucas was committed on default of
bail to the Union County jail.

Saturday, March 28, Robert Carter, 56, of
Westfield was arrested at Central Avenue
and Cacciola Place on an outstanding
Westfield traffic warrant for $500. He was
committed on default of bail to the Union

County jail.
Sunday, March 29, Robert Rogers, 32, of

Staten Island, N.Y. was arrested on two
Elizabeth traffic warrants totaling $1,160
and one Asbury Park criminal warrant for
$535. The arrest occurred after Rogers was
stopped for alleged careless driving on South
Avenue near Windsor Avenue. He was com-
mitted on default of bail to the Union County
jail.

Sunday, March 29, Veronica Damacela-
Nunez, 27, of Plainfield was arrested on an
outstanding Watchung traffic warrant after a
motor vehicle stop in the area of North
Avenue and Prospect Street. She was pro-
cessed and turned over to the Watchung
Police Department on default of $500 bail.

Scotch Plains
Tuesday, March 24, Douglas Hardgrove,

48, of Plainfield was arrested on an outstand-
ing warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He
was processed and released.

Tuesday, March 24, a resident of Kevin
Road reported that someone damaged her
motor vehicle, causing approximately $175
worth of damage.

Tuesday, March 24, a resident of Westfield
Road reported that someone damaged his
motor vehicle, causing approximately $100
worth of damage.

Thursday, March 26, Abdel Batts, 30, of
Plainfield was arrested on an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He was
processed and released.

Friday, March 27, Christina Morell, 21, of
Avenel was arrested and charged with pos-
session of marijuana after a motor vehicle
stop. She was transported to police head-
quarters, where she was processed and re-
leased.

Saturday, March 28, Larry Lowe, 41, of
Fanwood was arrested on an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He was
processed and released.

Saturday, March 28, a resident of Henry
Street reported that someone removed signs
valued at $60 from his front lawn.

Saturday, March 28, a business owner on
Plainfield Avenue reported that he did work
for an individual who paid him with checks
written on a closed account.

Mountainside
Tuesday, March 24, a resident of Hickory

Lane reported that someone caused damage
to the windshield and hood of her motor
vehicle,while it was parked in the street, with
a log that was found at the scene. According
to police, the damage is estimated at $1,200.

Tuesday, March 24, Ahmedawny
Soliman, 23, of Scotch Plains was arrested
for allegedly driving with a suspended li-
cense after a motor vehicle stop on Route 22.

Wednesday, March 25, the manager of a
Route 22 restaurant reported that a patron of
the restaurant left a cell phone behind after
dining at the establishment. According to
police, the manager phoned the owner to
report that he was in possession of the cell
phone and then put it in his pocket. The
manager accidentally left the establishment
with the phone in his pocket prior to the
owner arriving to retrieve it, police said.

The individual waiting for the manager to
return became angry and was witnessed by
another patron throwing the paging devices,
used by the restaurant to notify waiting cus-
tomers that their table is ready, into an indoor
fountain in the lobby. The vandalism was
reported to management after the cell phone
had been returned, authorities said. The inci-
dent was recorded on a surveillance video
and the tape was turned over to police.

Thursday, March 26, police responded to
an alarm activation at a residence on Long
Meadow and found the front door had been
forced open. According to police, it was
determined that a jewelry box along with
other miscellaneous jewelry had been re-
moved from the master bedroom.

Thursday, March 26, Raymond J.
Farruggia, 45, of Union was arrested for
allegedly driving with a suspended license
after a motor vehicle stop on Route 22.

Friday, March 27, Alvaro A. Minaya-
Loez, 23, of Scotch Plains was arrested on an
outstanding warrant out of Union Township
in the amount of $90 after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released after
posting bail.

Saturday, March 28, Enn Muru, 21, of
Colonia was arrested and charged with driv-
ing while intoxicated (DWI), possession of
marijuana and driving without a license after
officers witnessed him allegedly traveling in
excess of 95 mph on Route 22. Authorities
also discovered an outstanding warrant for
him out of Berkeley Heights in the amount of
$1,200, police said.

Sunday, March 29, Edgardo E. Arias, 29,
of Union was arrested for suspicion of driv-
ing under the influence (DUI) after being
involved in a two-car motor vehicle accident
on Route 22. According to police, Arias was
transported to Overlook Hospital in Summit
for injuries sustained in the accident at which
time blood samples were taken to determine
his blood alcohol level. Results of the blood
test are pending, authorities reported.

Fanwood
Tuesday, March 24, a resident of Fanwood

reported that someone made unauthorized
purchases on her bank debit card in the
amount of $500. The fraud department at the
North Avenue bank is investigating.

Tuesday, March 24, a South Avenue gas
station attendant reported that a patron or-
dered $8 worth of gas and fled after only
paying $5. The attendant was able to get the
license plate number of the vehicle and the
incident is under investigation.

Wednesday, March 25, William
Holloway, 42, of Edison was arrested on an
outstanding Scotch Plains warrant after a
motor vehicle stop on Burns Way. He was
processed and turned over to the Scotch
Plains Police Department.

Thursday, March 26, Francis Curran, 63,
of Bridgewater was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated after a motor
vehicle stop for speeding. He was processed
and released.

Thursday, March 26, Richard Charles, 43,
of Elizabeth was arrested after a motor ve-
hicle stop on South Avenue for allegedly
driving with a suspended license and on an
outstanding Essex County no-bail warrant.
He was processed and turned over to the
Essex County Sheriff’s Department.

Michael J. Pollack for The Westfield Leader
HOME SAFE...Lieutenant Jake Kramer, a Westfield High School graduate, re-
turned from Iraq Tuesday. Joined by his father’s significant other, Kim Kay, above,
Lt. Kramer was welcomed home to a street lined with neighbors, relatives and friends,
who, along with police and fire personnel, cheered on the returning patriot.

He invited any neighborhood that
wished to speak with the chief to call
(908) 789-4000 and speak with Captain
David Wayman.

First Ward Councilman Sal Caruana
said the trend is “alarming” because it
appears that “certain neighborhoods are
being targeted...The pattern is disturb-
ing.”

Fellow First Ward Frank Arena, who
also represents the Indian Forest neigh-
borhood, encouraged residents that if they
“see something, make the phone
call...we’re encouraging people to use
common sense.”

Acting Mayor Mark Ciarrocca pro-
vided an update on the town’s Central
Avenue Project, a county-assisted ven-
ture that arose from the council’s traffic
safety advisory committee’s work.

The plan includes upgrading traffic
lights at the avenue’s intersection with
Grove Street as well as Park and Sy-
camore Avenues, to provide an improved
traffic flow, and creating pedestrian-acti-
vated walking lanes at the intersection
with Clover Street.

Mr. Ciarrocca said the town was “con-
cerned that the project hadn’t been pro-
gressing,” and as a result, Mayor Andy
Skibitsky worked closely with Freeholder
Chairman Al Mirabella to further it.

“It paid off,” Mr. Ciarrocca said. “It did
wonders.”

As a result, the project is back on track.

Kris McAloon, town engineer, said de-
sign drawings should be completed later
this year, with construction to begin in
spring 2010.

Third Ward Councilman David Haas
asked if the once-proposed dedicated left-
turn signal at the Central and South Av-
enues intersection was going to be part of
the plan.

Mr. McAloon said it “has not been
ruled out.” Town Administrator Jim
Gildea said the matter was still “alive”
despite some “logistical issues.”

As part of the mayor’s Westfield First
campaign, the council welcomed Jesse
Sayegh, owner of the Rialto Theatre, to
discuss the recent renovations made at the
theatre.

Mr. Sayegh purchased the theatre in
1996 after a Save The Theatre campaign
stopped developers from turning the land-
mark into retail space.

After 12 years, Mr. Sayegh said he felt
“it was time to remodel.”

“We started losing our attendance to
those places which offer the digital pre-
sentations,” he said.

Now, after close to a month-long reno-
vation is completed, and the theatre has
more comfortable seats and increased leg-
room, to go along with two digital projec-
tors.

“The reaction has been tremendous,”
said Mr. Sayegh, who used much of his
own capital to bankroll the expense.

He said by the end of the year, he hopes
to feature solely digital projectors.

Acting Mayor Ciarrocca called the
structure a “crown jewel” and felt the
changes made were “state-of-the-art.”

For show times, see westfieldtoday.com
or call (908) 232-1288.

The council also welcomed Anna
Mastroianni of Sole Shoes, located on
Prospect Street. The business began in
2001, featuring solely Italian children’s
shoes.

NJ Monthly has recently named the
establishment the best shoe store in north-
ern New Jersey. Now, the store carries
women’s and men’s shoes, as well as
handbags and jewelry. To reach the store,
call (908) 654-7800.

The council welcomed Police Lieuten-
ant Jake Kramer from the second brigade,
fourth infantry division. Earlier in the
day, a contingent of neighbors, friends
and relatives amassed on his street to wish
him well upon his short return.

Mr. Ciarrocca gave Lt. Kramer a
Westfield pin to bring with him to Iraq to
remind him of his home and how much
Westfield citizens honor his sacrifice.

At the beginning of the meeting, the
council held a moment of silence for
Assemblyman Eric Munoz of Summit,
who passed away on Monday due to heart
failure.

The acting mayor called his passing
“tragic.” Mr. Munoz leaves behind five
children and his wife, Nancy. He had
represented the citizens of the 21st dis-
trict since 2001 in addition to serving as a
trauma surgeon.

Prior to his election to the State Assem-
bly, Mr. Munoz served on the Summit
Common Council from 1995 to 2001.

“There are very few politicians that
people have nothing bad to say about,”
Mr. Ciarrocca said, noting that Mr. Munoz
was one of them.

The town entered executive session to
discuss a matter concerning Ferraro’s
Restaurant and Sunnyside Senior Hous-
ing LLC vs. The Town of Westfield.

Finances and Redistricting
Dominate BOE Cand. Forum

By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The five candidates
vying for three seats on the Westfield
Board of Education (BOE) gathered
Monday night for a public forum, hosted
by the Parent-Teacher Counsel, the
League of Women Voters.

In addition to incumbent Jane Clancy,
residents David Finn, Richard Mattessich,
Michael McLane and Kathy Monteiro are
seeking three-year terms on the nine-
member board. Neither Anne Riegel nor
Beth Cassie is seeking re-election.

Questions for the forum were collected
via e-mail in the weeks leading up to the
debate and also from those in attendance
in the Westfield High School auditorium.
The major focus of the evening’s ques-
tions was budgetary and fiscal matters, as
well as redistricting involving the
Roosevelt and Edison Intermediate
schools.

The four challengers for board seats
were nearly unanimous in their criticisms
of the redistricting, saying the process
should have been more transparent and
the board should have done a better job of
communicating with those who would be
affected, particularly the children.

“[The children] didn’t have to show up
at school and find out from their friends
that they were going to be redistricted,”
Mr. Mattessich said.

Mr. Finn also said the district needs to
monitor the redistricted students to make
sure that they are adjusting properly to
their new school, both socially and men-
tally.

“There needs to be that support system
and it needs to exist between the parents,
the teachers and the administration,” Mr.
Finn said.

Ms. Monteiro and Mr. McLane also
said they believed there should be an
effort to integrate the students being sent
to Edison into their new school before
classes begin next year.

Ms. Monteiro said that the district
should work to “establish a sense of be-
longing” for the children being redis-
tricted and that it should be done “sooner
rather than later.”

As a current board member, Ms. Clancy
said there was “nothing easy” about the
board’s decision regarding redistricting.

“The process has been lengthy and the
discussions have been intensive and there
has been outreach to the community over
the years and months,” Ms. Clancy said.

Candidates also stressed the need to be
creative in finding ways to lessen the
burden on taxpayers, while preserving
the district’s sports and extracurricular
activities, including private donations and
potentially utilizing advertising.

Ms. Clancy said some of the cuts made
have been “heartbreaking,” and that the
district should work to “keep and main-
tain” the programs it has.

Mr. McLane said that Westfield resi-
dents are already very generous about
giving money to charity and that residents

should look to see if there is “an extra
dollar or an extra 50 cents” that could be
diverted to the schools either through
boosters or other organizations.

During his closing statement, Mr. Finn
said that if elected he would not seek
more than two terms on the school board,
saying he believes more residents should
get involved with the BOE.

“We need to have more people in-
volved in the board of education,” Mr.
Finn said. “People can’t complain about
the lack of transparency and the lack of
openness if they’re not involved.”

PTC representatives said the debate
would be televised on local access TV36
later this week. In addition to selecting
three members to the school board on
April 21, voters must also decide whether
or not to approve an $80-million school
tax levy.
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Westfield Town Council

Rich Mattessich, a candidate for the
board of education, spoke during the pub-
lic session. He recommended that the
board consider increasing the budget to
closer to the 4 percent cap so that fewer
positions would be cut, saying that the
few percentage increase would be about
one dollar to each taxpayer.

Earlier, Ms. Riegel commented that,
given the poor economy this year, she felt
the board should not go to taxpayers with
a 3.9 percent increase in taxes.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WF BOE

Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th, Union), a
former state legislator who was elected to
Congress in November, said he served
with Mr. Munoz in Legislature “for al-
most a decade.”

“While Eric will be deeply missed, he
made a profound and extremely positive
difference in the lives of the people of New
Jersey,” Mr. Lance said.

Republican Gubernatorial candidate
Chris Christie said Mr. Munoz “served our
state with passion, honor and a commitment
to improving the lives of his fellow New
Jerseyans.”

The Summit Republican Committee
released an e-mail that said it was with
“great sadness” that they announced the
“sudden and unexpected passing” of the
assemblyman.

A native of Colts Neck, Mr. Munoz
graduated from University of Virginia and
received his medical degree from the Albert
Einstein College of Medicine in 1974.

Mr. Munoz also received a Master of
Business Administration in Finance from
Columbia University in 1983. He is sur-
vived by his wife Nancy, four sons and
daughter.

A viewing for Mr. Munoz will be held
today Thursday, April 2, from 3 to 7 p.m. at
the William R. Dangler Funeral Home, 309
Springfield Avenue Summit.

A Funeral service will be held Friday,
April 3,at 11:30 a.m. at St. Teresa of Avila
Roman Catholic Church, 306 Morris Av-
enue Summit. Interment will take place at
Fair Mount Cemetery in Chatham.

In lieu of flowers the family has re-
quested donations be made to the following
organizations: UMDNJ Foundation, 65
Bergen Street, Newark, NJ 07103; Project
Liberty Ship, P.O. Box 25846, Baltimore,
MD; 21224-0546, and New Jersey Ballet,
15 Microlab Road Livingston, NJ 07039.
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Eric Munoz

cation Association for union salaries ret-
roactive to July 2008 moving forward to
July 2011, which realized a 4.5 increase
in the first year and 4.3 percent in the
subsequent years. Garwood Superinten-
dent Teresa Quigley did not return calls
by press deadline.

The Mountainside school district is
under the cap at 3.6 percent with its $14-
million school budget and, in fact, added
new teaching positions without increas-
ing the teaching staff line item in the
budget due to turnover, according to its
budget presentation.
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Givebacks

The BOE approved the second reading
of various policies ranging from managing
electronic mail to streamlining school dis-
trict travel under one policy instead of four
separate ones.

BOE member Carmine Venes said in his
committee report that the borough has in-
stalled a digital sign at the corner of New
Providence Road and Route 22 East. He
said that the BOE should request the bor-
ough to post the school board election and
budget voting date of April 21 on the sign.

The polls will be open on Tuesday, April
21 from 2 to 9 p.m. at the following loca-
tions: Borough Hall at 1385 U.S. Highway
22 East; Community Presbyterian Church
at Deer Path and Meeting House Lane and
Deerfield School at 302 Central Avenue.

CSA Baubles announced the Teacher of
the Year and Support Staff Member of the
Year Awards. They are: Julie Wohlman of
the Deerfield School, media center support
staff; Gail Andersson, second grade teacher
at Beechwood School; and Laurie Maier,
eighth grade science teacher at Deerfield.

The selection committee for the awards
consisted of parents and school staff. The
committee met on March 18 to review the
award criteria and nominations from the
student body and parents. Mrs. Baubles
presented each teacher with a plaque and
told the teachers to “soak it up and milk it.”

The Deerfield School Jazz Band per-
formed for 20 minutes at the beginning
of the meeting. Each student performed
an improvisation solo during the three-
song set. The group, in its second year, is
composed of 12 students and is funded
by the Mountainside Education Founda-
tion.

“We are very proud of you. Job well
done,” said Mrs. Baubles to the students.

Mr. McLaughlin said that there is an
addition to the budget for a jazz band advi-
sor. The position will be a BOE approved
appointment, Mrs. Baubles told The
Westfield Leader.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Charlie Laskowski for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
HAVING A BALL...Tinajah Frazile (center), who received the 2009 Youth Community Award at the Arc of Union County’s
Candlelight Ball on Saturday night, is shown dancing with her friends at the affair. The event was held at L’Affaire in
Mountainside.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
REMEMBERING...Asm. Eric Munoz died Monday, March 30, of a heart attack.
November 8, 2007, archive: GOP VICTORY...District 21 Republican incumbents
celebrate their successful re-election bids on Tuesday night. Left to right, Assem-
blyman Eric Munoz, Senator Tom Kean, Jr. and Assemblyman Jon Bramnick
pose for cameras.

Asm. Munoz Dies at 61;
In Legislature Since 2001

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SUMMIT – State Assemblyman
Eric Munoz, 61, of Summit died
Monday night following a heart at-
tack at his home on Monday morn-
ing. The assemblyman and trauma
surgeon had served in the the State
Legislature since 2001.

State Senate Minority Leader Tom
Kean, Jr. of Westfield, who repre-
sents the 21st Legislative District
(since 2002) remained at University
of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey, where Mr. Munoz had emer-
gency surgery, from 2 p.m. until the
lawmaker’s death. He told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times that the as-
semblyman never regained conscious-
ness.

“It’s a very sad day,” Senator Kean
told The Times. “He was an extraordi-
nary person and a great and loyal
friend.”

“There will be a little less laughter
in the world with his passing,” Mr.
Kean said. Aside from Mr. Munoz’s
successes in medicine and politics,
Mr. Kean said his colleague’s “most
important priority was his family.”

Mr. Munoz previously served as a
member of the Summit Common
Council from 1996 through 2001,
and was the city’s Republican chair-
man from 1998 to 2004.

He was nominated by the GOP
committee in the district to fill a va-
cancy in the Legislature created when
then Assemblyman Kevin O’Toole of
Essex County moved up to the State
Senate. Mr. Munoz was elected to
four terms in the Assembly and was
preparing to seek a fifth term this year
along with his runningmate since

2003, Assemblyman Jon Bramnick
of Westfield.

“The tragic loss of a warm and
caring father, husband and devoted
public servant affects everyone in our
state,” Mr. Bramnick said. “Eric was
a true friend and our state’s doctor.”

The 21st District includes Berke-
ley Heights, Chatham Township,
Cranford, Garwood, Harding, Long
Hill, Madison, Mountainside, New
Providence, Roselle Park, Springfield,
Summit, Warren, Watchung and
Westfield.

Union County Republican Com-
mittee Chairman Phil Morin described
the lawmaker as “an outstanding hus-
band, father, surgeon and legislator.”

“He was one of those rare people in
public life who did many things be-
hind the scenes that no one ever knew
about. Eric had a generosity and kind-
ness about him that was endearing,”
Mr. Morin said. “He will be missed
by me and the entire Union County
Republican organization for the val-
ues of family and citizenship he cham-
pioned as a legislator and lived every
day.”

Assembly Minority Leader Alex
DeCroce (LD-26, Morris Plains) said
that fellow lawmakers and medical
professionals knew Mr. Munoz for
his “dedication and commitment…for
making people’s lives better.”

“His selfless devotion to his work,
whether as a surgeon or legislator,
was remarkable,” Mr. DeCroce said.

Assembly Speaker Joseph Roberts
(D-Camden) called the
assemblyman’s death “a shocking and
tragic loss that suddenly robs the As-
sembly of one of its most expert and
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Marks, Vastine Set to Face
Stender, Green in November

SP-F BOE Presents $80.8 Mil.
Budget; $71.1 Mil. Tax to Voters
By JESSICA E. JASKULA

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
(SP-F BOE) voted Monday to adopt
the 2009-2010 school budget totaling
$80,798,648. Despite the economic
climate, the budget remains “bal-
anced, under cap and still provides all
of the programs from the previous
year,” board member Linda Nelson
said in a pre-recorded presentation
shown to audience members.

The budget had a total general fund
of $77,035,154, a Special Revenue
Fund of $1,419,500 and a Debt Ser-
vice of $2,343,994.

On Tuesday, April 21, voters will
be asked to vote on a $71,122,752

property tax levy and elect new board
members. Three candidates are run-
ning unopposed for the three-years
seats: Karen Kaulikowski, incumbent
BettyAnn Werner and incumbent
Norman “Trip” Whitehouse. The tax
levy, if approved, would reflect an 8.1
percentage increase for Fanwood resi-
dents and a 3.7 percentage increase
for residents of Scotch Plains.

Superintendent of Schools Marga-
ret Hayes stressed that the budget was
done “throughout the district” so that
one particular area or grade was not
“targeted.”

For the first time, the budget in-
cludes a $100 activity fee for Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School athlet-
ics and co-curricular, stipended ac-

tivities, as well as a $100 per student
fee for instrumental music and ath-
letic activities for grades 7 and 8. The
pre-kindergarten program will also
be expanded to add tuition-based stu-
dent participation. Eighteen staff po-
sitions will be eliminated, including
nine teaching positions.

Some audience members com-
mented against the activity fees. “I
believe it will set a terrible prece-
dent,” Warren Graham said.

“We are putting these fees in to
protect and support the programs, not
hurt them,” Superintendent Hayes
said. “We didn’t see another way
around this without getting rid of the
programs.”

Linda McGloin of Scotch Plains
expressed concern over the reduction
of two fifth-grade teachers. Superin-
tendent Hayes said that class sizes
would continue to be monitored.

One resident asked board members
if they had the “will” to “stand strong
to the teachers union” during a time
when “everyone is hurting.”

“The board is painfully aware of
where our costs are,” said Ms. Nelson,
who chairs the BOE’s negotiations
committee.

Another resident asked if the teach-
ers were “aware that their fellow
teachers are losing their jobs.”

Ms. Nelson said the negotiations
team remains “dedicated” to the com-
munity and finding continued sav-
ings “in any area that we can.”

Resident Nancy Greenman said she
tries to spread the word about approv-
ing the budget and asked others to do
the same.

Mr. Whitehouse, BOE president,
said that rejecting the budget would
be dangerous because “we would have
no say” over how much [the towns]
would cut. If the school budget is
voted down, the tax levy would be
presented to the town councils of
both communities for possible bud-
get cuts.

“The issues this year were very,
very difficult,” Superintendent Hayes
said. She said, though, “at the end of
the day there is a lot to celebrate in

Area Schools Cut Positions;
Explore Union Givebacks

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Former
Scotch Plains mayor Martin Marks
has announced his candidacy for State
Assembly from the 22nd District. His
runningmate will be William “Bo”
Vastine, a former Plainfield resident
who moved to Scotch Plains two years
ago.

“I’m definitely in,” Mr. Marks said.
Mr. Marks previously ran for the

State Senate in 2003, losing to Sena-
tor Nicholas Scutari after incumbent
Joseph Suliga dropped his re-elec-
tion bid following his arrest at an
Atlantic City casino. Mr. Suliga was
killed in an automobile crash in 2005.

Mr. Marks was unsuccessful in his
bid for the GOP Seventh Congres-
sional District nomination in last

year’s seven-candidate Primary won
by Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th,
Union).

The former mayor said he believes
the economic downturn in the state
will cause voters to turn “180 de-
grees” from their anti-Republican
stance in the past decade.

He called the top issue this year the
“mismanagement” of the administra-
tions of former Governor James
McGreevey and current Governor Jon
Corzine. He criticized Mr. Corzine
for his proposals to eliminate the prop-
erty tax reduction and state income
taxes for the 2009 tax year, as well as
eliminating rebates for families earn-
ing more than $75,000 per year.

“He (Corzine) never fulfilled his
promise to get us to a property tax
convention,” Mr. Marks said.

One of his likely opponents in the
fall, incumbent Assemblywoman
Linda Stender of Fanwood, disagreed,
saying she believes Democrats would
be re-elected in November.

“I think the Governor will win in
the fall and I look forward to winning
with him and my runningmate Jerry
Green so we can continue to repre-
sent the interests of the (22nd) dis-
trict,” Mrs. Stender said.

She also put the blame for the cur-
rent economic crisis on the previous
Republican administrations in Wash-
ington and Trenton.

In commenting on the Democratic
incumbents, Mr. Marks pointed to
the closing of Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

“That has been lost and it was right
under the noses of Jerry Green and
Linda Stender,” Mr. Marks said.

Mrs. Stender said the hospital
closed due to lack of charitable fund-
ing to offset uninsured patients ad-
mitted to the hospital.

“We (Stender and Green) were able
to secure, in better years, millions of
dollars to save Muhlenberg Hospi-
tal,” Mrs. Stender said.

Mr. Vastine, who is employed in
the financial services industry in New
York City, called the hospital “a very
vital part of the (Plainfield) commu-
nity.” He accused the lawmakers of
“idly sitting by” while the hospital
“[slipped] away.”

A Union County resident for five
years, Mr. Vastine said he has “been
involved in politics all my life.” He
spent most of his life in Texas, where
his mother has worked for the Texas
House of Representatives for 35 years.
His father worked in the United States
Attorney’s office in Houston under
President George H.W. Bush and in
the Justice Department in Washing-
ton, D.C.

Mr. Vastine said improvements are
needed on NJ Transit’s Raritan Valley
Line, including making the commute
a one-seat ride to Manhattan rather
than the current platform change at
Newark’s Penn Station. Mr. Vastine
also said additional revenues, other
than taxes, are needed to make New
Jersey more attractive for prospec-
tive residents.

“Unfortunately, I think New Jersey
is starting to become a rest stop be-
tween New York (City) and Eastern
Pennsylvania,” Mr. Vastine said.

He accused Mr. Green of having a
“stranglehold on people’s lives” in
the district with regard to govern-
ment employees, who, he said, are
afraid to vote against him over the
fear of losing their jobs and benefits.

Mr. Green said he hoped the cam-
paign would focus on issues and not
personalities. He said it would be
“unfair” for the GOP to put all the
blame on the Governor for the state’s
fiscal crisis.

“I feel so far he has done the best he
could,” Mr. Green said.

The Assemblyman said the District
22 campaign boils down to who is
“better fit” to address key issues such
as the economy, securing healthcare
services following the closing of
Muhlenberg, property taxes, jobs and
education.

When interviewed on Monday,
Mrs. Stender said she would file her
nominating petitions for a fifth term
this week.

Mrs. Stender said she is looking at
“the job at hand,” which is passage of
the Governor’s $29.8-billion budget.
She listed healthcare, property taxes
and transportation funding as key is-
sues.

Going into the fall election, she
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By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA – School staff is being
slashed in Westfield and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood as the school dis-
tricts are faced with busting budgets
for the 2009-2010 school year.
Westfield had announced it proposes
to cut 22.75 positions and 43 sti-
pends, whereas Scotch Plains-
Fanwood recommends laying off 18.
Of these cuts, more than 10 teachers
in Westfield and nine in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will face unemployment.

Lorre Korecky, spokesperson for
the Westfield school district, told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times that
Superintendent of Schools Margaret
Dolan had “heard from a few more
individuals who indicated interest in
the ‘giveback”’ since it was announced
that 40 non-union staffers would give
back $26,240 to help save positions.

When asked about contacting the
Westfield Education Association

(WEA), which is the union for the
district, about its employees cooper-
ating with givebacks, Ms. Korecky
said, “Dr. Dolan met in person with
all the association representatives”
and “has not heard anything more
from the associations.”

Westfield schools business admin-
istrator Robert Berman said of the 40
staff who did giveback, they gave
back one day’s pay and some gave
back cell phones. “I anticipate it will
grow a bit,” he said.

Numerous calls by The Times to the
WEA were not returned.

In Scotch Plains-Fanwood, job re-
ductions also were a means to an end
of rising budgets. Margaret Hayes,
Superintendent of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood (SP-F) schools, said, “We
had not had discussions” about
givebacks because the “group is small
enough to not have an impact” on
reducing the now $81-million 2009-
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Michael Pollack for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
BUTTERED AND HOT...Fresh popcorn is now available at The Rialto Theatre
in Westfield, which reopened last Friday after recent remodeling. See page 24.

Freeholders Consider $3 Mil.
Project In New Providence

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

NEW PROVIDENCE — Union
County officials announced last week
that plans are moving ahead with a $3
to $3.5-million improvement to the
10-acre Oakwood Park recreational
area in New Providence. As part of
the project, the borough would deed
the land to the county.

Mayor John Thoms said the bor-
ough “finalized the agreement in prin-
cipal” with the county on March 25.
County and borough officials said,
however, that no contracts have been
signed at this time.

The mayor said the borough does
not want the field lighted because it is
in a residential neighborhood. “We
will talk about the pros and cons and
we will try to address your concerns
that this project will be beneficial to
the Borough of New Providence for
at least the next generation,” Mayor
Thoms said.

The project includes installation of
artificial turf on two existing multi-
purpose fields, a field house,

restrooms, storage facilities and im-
provements to walking trails along
the adjacent Passaic River. Borough
Engineer Andrew Hopolit said the
goal is to have the facility open by
next year.

Mayor Thoms said county and bor-
ough officials agreed in December to
pursue a sale of the land for one dollar
to the county in exchange for the
county picking up the entire tab for
the cost of the project through the
Union County Open Space, Recre-
ation and Historic Preservation Trust
Fund.

Freeholder Al Mirabella called the
project “a terrific partnership oppor-
tunity” for the county and borough.

“One thing we are not making any
more of, particularly in this county, is
land. So, we have to look for ways to
expand the field usage,” Mr. Mirabella
said.

Freeholder Deborah Scanlon, chair-
man of the board’s open space com-
mittee, said, “The big picture is this.
New Providence has the land. The

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Michael J. Pollack for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
OFF TO THE MOVIES...Bill McMeekan of Scotch Plains TV films the reopening
of the Rialto Theatre in Westfield for a documentary to air on the local channel
in the near future. A tickettaker poses for the production.
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POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield

Tuesday, March 24, Jennifer Nowak-
Khan, 46, of Westfield was arrested on
the 600 block of Downer Street on an
outstanding Westfield traffic warrant in
the amount of $77. She was transported
to Westfield police headquarters, where
she was processed and released after
posting bail.

Tuesday, March 24, Yolands Alston,
42, of Plainfield was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop in the area of West
South and Summit Avenue on two out-
standing traffic warrants. The warrants,
one from Plainfield and the other from
Belle Mead, carried a total bail of $750.

Alston had been stopped for having a
brake light out of service on her vehicle.
A further investigation revealed that she
was operating the vehicle without a valid
driver’s license and also the existence of
the warrants. Alston was transported to
Westfield police headquarters, processed
and released after posting bail. She was
issued traffic summonses for mainte-
nance of lamps and being an unlicensed
driver.

Tuesday, March 24, Frederick Tho-
mas, 3rd, 21, of Roselle was arrested in
the area of Central Avenue and Quimby
Street on an outstanding Jersey City
traffic warrant with $100 bail. Thomas
was the front seat passenger in a motor
vehicle that was stopped by a police
officer because he was not wearing his
seatbelt. He was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and re-
leased after posting bail.

Wednesday, March 25, Kyle Harvin,
32, of Westfield was arrested on two
Jersey City warrants, including a crimi-
nal warrant for $2,500 and a traffic war-
rant for $250. The warrants were re-
vealed during Harvin’s appearance in
Westfield Municipal Court on another
matter. Brought to Westfield police head-
quarters, he was unable to post bail and
was turned over to Jersey City police.

Wednesday, March 25, Tiffany Blunt,
30, of Kenilworth was arrested on an
outstanding Mountainside traffic war-
rant for $165. She was stopped in the
area of West South Avenue and Tuttle
Parkway after a random license plate
inquiry revealed the active warrant. She
was transported to Westfield police head-
quarters, processed and released after
posting bail.

Thursday, March 26, Stephen
Bisogne, 20, of Edison was arrested on
an outstanding New Brunswick traffic
warrant for $1,500. Bisogne was in
Westfield Municipal Court for an unre-
lated matter when the warrant was dis-
covered. He was brought to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and held
in lieu of bail or pickup by New
Brunswick police.

Thursday, March 26, a residence on
the 1000 block of Minisink Way was
burglarized during the early evening
hours. According to police, the person
or individuals responsible shouldered in
the front door and exited through the
rear of the home. The total number of
items taken or the value involved was
unknown at press time.

Thursday, March 26, a residence on
the 1100 block of Minisink Way was the
target of an apparent burglary attempt.
Someone apparently tried to force open
the front door by unknown means, re-
sulting in a crack to the door. Entry was
not gained. The incident was reported to
police shortly before midnight.

Friday, March 27, Juan F. Murciadiaz,
27, of Elizabeth was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue
near Cumberland Street on two out-
standing Newark traffic warrants total-
ing $318. He was released after posting
bail.

Friday, March 27, a resident of the
1100 block of East Broad Street re-
ported a burglary to his home. The indi-
vidual or persons responsible gained
entry by kicking a side door. Two bed-
rooms were ransacked and a safe con-
taining coins, jewelry and personal ef-
fects was removed from the home. The
incident was reported to police at 2:26
p.m.

Saturday, March 28, Trevor S.
Thomson, 42, of Rahway was arrested
at South and Central Avenues on a no-
bail warrant issued by the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Essex County. Thomson
was transported to Westfield police head-
quarters, processed and held pending
release to the Essex County Sheriff’s
Office.

Saturday, March 28, Juanita K.
Peebles, 25, of Plainfield was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxi-
cated as the result of a motor vehicle
accident at South Avenue and Crossway
Place in which one passenger in Peebles’
vehicle was injured. The Westfield Res-
cue Squad responded to the scene. No
further information was available on the
passenger’s injuries. Peebles was re-
leased to a responsible individual.

Saturday, March 28, James Breslin,
23, of Staten Island, N.Y. was arrested
after turning himself in at Westfield po-
lice headquarters on an outstanding
Westfield traffic warrant. He was re-
leased after posting $130 bail.

Saturday, March 28, Alterrick Lucas,
25, of Orange was arrested on an active
Irvington criminal warrant for $750 af-
ter a motor vehicle stop on the 600 block
of West South Avenue. Lucas was com-
mitted on default of bail to the Union
County jail.

Saturday, March 28, Robert Carter,
56, of Westfield was arrested at Central
Avenue and Cacciola Place on an out-
standing Westfield traffic warrant for
$500. He was committed on default of
bail to the Union County jail.

Sunday, March 29, Robert Rogers,
32, of Staten Island, N.Y. was arrested
on two Elizabeth traffic warrants total-
ing $1,160 and one Asbury Park crimi-

nal warrant for $535. The arrest oc-
curred after Rogers was stopped for
alleged careless driving on South Av-
enue near Windsor Avenue. He was com-
mitted on default of bail to the Union
County jail.

Sunday, March 29, Veronica
Damacela-Nunez, 27, of Plainfield was
arrested on an outstanding Watchung
traffic warrant after a motor vehicle stop
in the area of North Avenue and Pros-
pect Street. She was processed and turned
over to the Watchung Police Depart-
ment on default of $500 bail.

Scotch Plains
Tuesday, March 24, Douglas

Hardgrove, 48, of Plainfield was ar-
rested on an outstanding warrant after a
motor vehicle stop. He was processed
and released.

Tuesday, March 24, a resident of Kevin
Road reported that someone damaged
her motor vehicle, causing approxi-
mately $175 worth of damage.

Tuesday, March 24, a resident of
Westfield Road reported that someone
damaged his motor vehicle, causing ap-
proximately $100 worth of damage.

Thursday, March 26, Abdel Batts, 30,
of Plainfield was arrested on an out-
standing warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released.

Friday, March 27, Christina Morell,
21, of Avenel was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana after a
motor vehicle stop. She was transported
to police headquarters, where she was
processed and released.

Saturday, March 28, Larry Lowe, 41,
of Fanwood was arrested on an out-
standing warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released.

Saturday, March 28, a resident of
Henry Street reported that someone re-
moved signs valued at $60 from his front
lawn.

Saturday, March 28, a business owner
on Plainfield Avenue reported that he
did work for an individual who paid him
with checks written on a closed account.

Mountainside
Tuesday, March 24, a resident of

Hickory Lane reported that someone
caused damage to the windshield and
hood of her motor vehicle, while it was
parked in the street, with a log that was
found at the scene. According to police,
the damage is estimated at $1,200.

Tuesday, March 24, Ahmedawny
Soliman, 23, of Scotch Plains was ar-
rested for allegedly driving with a sus-
pended license after a motor vehicle
stop on Route 22.

Wednesday, March 25, the manager
of a Route 22 restaurant reported that a
patron of the restaurant left a cell phone
behind after dining at the establishment.
According to police, the manager phoned
the owner to report that he was in pos-
session of the cell phone and then put it
in his pocket. The manager accidentally
left the establishment with the phone in
his pocket prior to the owner arriving to
retrieve it, police said.

The individual waiting for the man-
ager to return became angry and was
witnessed by another patron throwing
the paging devices, used by the restau-
rant to notify waiting customers that
their table is ready, into an indoor foun-
tain in the lobby. The vandalism was
reported to management after the cell
phone had been returned, authorities
said. The incident was recorded on a
surveillance video and the tape was
turned over to police.

Thursday, March 26, police responded
to an alarm activation at a residence on
Long Meadow and found the front door
had been forced open. According to
police, it was determined that a jewelry
box along with other miscellaneous jew-
elry had been removed from the master
bedroom.

Thursday, March 26, Raymond J.
Farruggia, 45, of Union was arrested for
allegedly driving with a suspended license
after a motor vehicle stop on Route 22.

Friday, March 27, Alvaro A. Minaya-
Loez, 23, of Scotch Plains was arrested
on an outstanding warrant out of Union
Township in the amount of $90 after a
motor vehicle stop. He was processed
and released after posting bail.

Saturday, March 28, Enn Muru, 21, of
Colonia was arrested and charged with
driving while intoxicated (DWI), pos-
session of marijuana and driving with-
out a license after officers witnessed
him allegedly traveling in excess of 95
mph on Route 22. Authorities also dis-
covered an outstanding warrant for him
out of Berkeley Heights in the amount of
$1,200, police said.

Sunday, March 29, Edgardo E. Arias,
29, of Union was arrested for suspicion
of driving under the influence (DUI)
after being involved in a two-car motor
vehicle accident on Route 22. Accord-
ing to police, Arias was transported to
Overlook Hospital in Summit for inju-
ries sustained in the accident at which
time blood samples were taken to deter-
mine his blood alcohol level. Results of
the blood test are pending, authorities
reported.

Fanwood
Tuesday, March 24, a resident of

Fanwood reported that someone made
unauthorized purchases on her bank debit
card in the amount of $500. The fraud
department at the North Avenue bank is
investigating.

Tuesday, March 24, a South Avenue
gas station attendant reported that a pa-
tron ordered $8 worth of gas and fled
after only paying $5. The attendant was
able to get the license plate number of
the vehicle and the incident is under
investigation.

Wednesday, March 25, William
Holloway, 42, of Edison was arrested on
an outstanding Scotch Plains warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on Burns Way.
He was processed and turned over to the
Scotch Plains Police Department.

Thursday, March 26, Francis Curran,
63, of Bridgewater was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxicated
after a motor vehicle stop for speeding.
He was processed and released.

Thursday, March 26, Richard Charles,
43, of Elizabeth was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue for
allegedly driving with a suspended li-
cense and on an outstanding Essex
County no-bail warrant. He was pro-
cessed and turned over to the Essex
County Sheriff’s Department.

Greg Ryan for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
EASTER EGG HUNT...From toddlers to 3rd graders, baskets of candy and gift
cards, and the guest of honor, the Easter Bunny, were all at the Garwood Little
League Field Saturday to hunt for the Easter Eggs. Smiles were everywhere
except for a few who were a little scared of the Easter Bunny.

passionate health care advocates.”
“As a trauma surgeon and profes-

sor of surgery, Assemblyman Munoz
was tirelessly devoted not only to
public service and his constituents,
but to caring for those in need at their
most desperate moments,” Mr. Rob-
erts said.

Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th,
Union), a former state legislator who
was elected to Congress in Novem-
ber, said he served with Mr. Munoz in
Legislature “for almost a decade.”

“While Eric will be deeply missed,
he made a profound and extremely
positive difference in the lives of the
people of New Jersey,” Mr. Lance
said.

Republican Gubernatorial candi-
date Chris Christie said Mr. Munoz
“served our state with passion, honor,
and a commitment to improving the
lives of his fellow New Jerseyans.”

The Summit Republican Commit-
tee released an e-mail that said it was
with “great sadness” that they an-
nounced the “sudden and unexpected
passing” of the assemblyman.

The other doctor in the Legislature,
Assemblyman Herb Conaway (LD-
7th, Delran) called Mr. Munoz, “a
friend who was devoted, not just to

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Assemblyman Eric Munoz

labeled Mr. Marks as a Pro Life con-
servative who was out of touch with
constituents in the district.

The filing deadline is Monday, June
6, for candidates for the June 2 Pri-
mary Election for seats in the Assem-
bly, as well as the Governor’s office
and county municipal races.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Marks

2010 school budget to save positions.
She said there are about 12 to 15 non-
union employees. Given that
Westfield has applied for a waiver,
according to Ms. Hayes, to go above
the 4 percent state-mandated cap that
states a school district cannot increase
its tax levy over 4 percent, she said,
“We did not. We are under the 4
percent cap.”

The SP-F district is currently in
union negotiations and, therefore, is
not in a position to comment on
givebacks or salaries of non-union
employees, she said.

As part of the 18 staffing cuts the
SP-F district announced, three ad-
ministrators were targeted in the
areas of supervision and the central
office, Ms. Hayes told the newspa-
per on Monday. She said principal
or assistant principal jobs would

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Teachers Union Givebacks

Trust Fund has the money and to-
gether we can make this dream come
true of a first-class community recre-
ational facility and beautiful
greenway.”

Many of the estimated 300 people
in attendance at last Wednesday’s
Borough Hall meeting were skeptical
about the project. They questioned
why the property had to be deeded
over to the county and about a pos-
sible increase in users at the complex
and its impact on surrounding resi-
dential neighborhoods.

“I am opposed to gifting open parks
over to the county. I believe it is a
huge mistake for many reasons,”
Laine Mauer said. “Once you give up
ownership of land you can never get
it back. It’s gone forever.”

Bill Hart asked the board about the
amount of money raised by the county
through the open space tax and how
much of that would come from the
borough. Union County Finance Di-
rector Larry Caroselli said $11.2 mil-
lion would be raised this year with
$200,000 of that to be collected from
New Providence residents. Mr. Hart
also inquired as to whether the bor-
ough could obtain county funds with-
out deeding over municipal land.

County Manager George Devanney
said the borough has received funds
from the Field of Dreams program,
“but those amounts are relatively
small” and require matching funds
by towns.

“When it comes to a project of this
size…the county has to be deeded the
property. It’s the only way we spend
that kind of money,” Mr. Devanney
said. “We have no grant program that
provides three-plus million dollars to
a municipality.”

Brian Flanagan of New Providence,
who used to live near the park, said he
is “concerned about this.”

“I think the problem is that the
public hasn’t had a voice on this
project,” he said. “It (the project) is of
a scope and an intensity that may not
be appropriate for this site. This is
really in the heart of a residential
neighborhood.”

Resident Andrew Geller, a sup-
porter of the project, called the pro-
posal “a beautiful, well-thought out
plan.” He said the fields are “barely
playable” now.

“Every year the fields turn to gar-
bage by the middle of the year,” Mr.
Geller said. “Every time there is a
proposal to do something the people
who live in the affected area turn out
in droves.”

“To me this is a Godsend opportu-
nity to solve an increasing serious
problem,” Mr. Geller said. “I am sure
that nothing better is going to come
along for a long, long time if New
Providence blows this opportunity.”

In other business, the board intro-
duced an ordinance setting parks fees
for 2009. Mr. Devanney said the fees
include a reduction in charges for the
cost of golf cart rentals for seniors, as
well as for reduced golf rates for
youths in an effort to provide addi-
tional benefits to these two age brack-
ets.

Summit Councilman Thomas
Getzendanner spoke against a resolu-
tion passed by the board to defer $9.4
million in county pension obligations.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders Project

Michael J. Pollack for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
HOME SAFE...Lieutenant Jake Kramer, a Westfield High School graduate,
returned from Iraq Tuesday. Joined by his father’s significant other, Kim Kay,
above, Lt. Kramer was welcomed home to a street lined with neighbors, relatives
and friends; who, along with police and fire personnel, cheered on the returning
patriot.

He said the city council passed a
resolution asking the county to pay
its pension invoice in full “rather than
use Governor Corzine’s deferral gim-
mick to avoid making job cuts.”

He said Summit would not be de-
ferring its pension payment “because
it just delays the inevitable.”

Kathy Torpey of Clark asked the
freeholders to locate an archery facil-
ity at the former skeet and trap shoot-
ing range at Lenape Park in
Kenilworth rather than the now closed
Oak Ridge golf course in Clark due to
potential injuries to bystanders.

“If the county has its way, ice
skating rinks will be built on the
(Oak Ridge) property…. I beg you
to reconsider this project,” she said.
She told the board to stop spending
money on “pipe dreams” like the
driving range being built at Gallop-
ing Hill. “Don’t destroy the integ-
rity of Oak Ridge. We can either
lease or sell it in the future as a golf
course where it will generate in-
come,” Ms. Torpey said.

Mr. Devanney said Oak Ridge
could not be leased or sold as it is
under state Green Acres regulations.

public service. but  to caring for those
in need. His ardent advocacy will be
sorely missed,” Mr. Conaway said.

A native of Colts Neck, Mr. Munoz
graduated from University of Virginia
and received his medical degree from
the Albert Einstein College of Medi-
cine in 1974.

Mr. Munoz also received a Master
of Business Administration in Finance
from Columbia University in 1983.
He is survived by his wife Nancy,
four sons and daughter.

A viewing for Mr. Munoz will be
held today Thursday, April 2, from 3
to 7 p.m. at the William R. Dangler
Funeral Home, 309 Springfield Av-
enue Summit.

A Funeral service will be held Fri-
day, April 3,at 11:30 a.m. at St. Teresa
of Avila Roman Catholic Church, 306
Morris Avenue Summit. Internment
will take place at Fair Mount Cem-
etery in Chatham.

In lieu of flowers the family has
requested donations be made to the
following organizations: UMDNJ
Foundation, 65 Bergen Street, Newark,
NJ 07103; Project Liberty Ship, P.O.
Box 25846, Baltimore, MD; 21224-
0546, and New Jersey Ballet, 15
Microlab Road Livingston, NJ 07039.

SP-F BOE Candidates
Take Part in Forum

By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Incumbent
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education members Trip Whitehouse
and Betty Anne Woerner, along with
candidate Karen Kulikowski, all of
Scotch Plains (there are no seats up in
Fanwood this year), took part in an
open public forum Tuesday night in
anticipation of the school board elec-
tion later this month. The event fea-
tured questions from the Parent-
Teacher Association, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School’s Junior States-
man and members of the public.

With three candidates running for
three seats, barring a write-in cam-
paign, Ms. Kulikowski, Mr.
Whitehouse and Ms. Woerner are vir-
tually guaranteed spots on the nine-
member school board when it is reor-
ganized later this month. As such, the
forum was more of an opportunity for
the public to get to know the candi-
dates than a debate. Questions fo-
cused on the budget as well as the
proposed activities fee at the high
school and middle school level and
ways to get the public more involved
in the board of education.

All three candidates expressed a
sense of disappointment that more
residents did not file the paper work
to run for the board, saying more
competitive elections create more
interest and more deliberation on the
part of residents.

“The value… is you’re represent-
ing the community values and ideals
[as a board member],” Ms. Woerner
said. “The more input we have, the
better.”

The candidates said they would
like to utilize technology as a way to
get the public more involved. Sug-
gestions included broadcasting the
meetings live, uploading videos and
podcasts onto the board’s website and
potentially hosting meetings at the
various schools throughout the dis-
trict.

“I know it takes a lot to get out of
the house, especially when there’s
inclement weather or homework to
do, but it really does make a differ-
ence,” Ms. Kulikowski said.

Regarding the proposed $100 ac-

tivities on the high school level, the
three candidates were unanimous in
their distaste for the measure, though
they agreed it was the board’s best
option. Mr. Whitehouse, the current
board president, said he “hate[s]” the
user fee personally but felt the alter-
native, which included possibly in-
creasing class sizes, was unaccept-
able.

“I think the alterative, more people
would not like,” Mr. Whitehouse said.

Mr. Whitehouse also said there
would be “latitude on a case by case
basis” regarding the fee to accommo-
date families whose financial situa-
tion would prevent them from paying
all or part of the amount.

Ms. Woerner, Mr. Whitehouse and
Ms. Kulikowski also used the time to
lobby residents on behalf of the bud-
get. Ms. Woerner said the reductions
“stay out of the classroom as much as
possible” which likely would not be
the case if the budget is rejected and
additional cuts are required. Mr.
Whitehouse also asked voters to con-
sider the budget as a whole rather
than focusing on only the few points
they may disagree with.

“Voting against a budget for the
one thing you don’t like will cripple
everything you do like potentially,”
Mr. Whitehouse said.

The election for school boards is
scheduled for Tuesday, April 21.
Voters in Scotch Plains and Fanwood
will vote yes or no on a $73 million
tax levy to support the school budget.

MSBOE: $14.1 Mil.
Budget; $12.6 Mil. Tax

By MAGGIE DIGGORY
Specially Written for The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – At Tuesday
night’s Board of Education meeting,
the board unanimously adopted a $14.1-
million budget proposal for the coming
school year. This proposal includes a
school tax assessment of $12,600,375
for Mountainside properties.

The public will vote on the budget
proposal and elect new board members
on Tuesday, April 21. Two board seats,
three-year terms each, are open. Two
candidates are running unopposed: in-
cumbent Marybeth Schaumberg and
newcomer Jorge Batista.

Business Administrator Roderic
McLaughlin reported on the public
hearing of the 2009-2010 budget. “We
are pleased to begin by stating that we
have received tentative approval on our
budget from the county superinten-
dent,” Mr. McLaughlin said.

“The [budget] process is a long one
beginning in November,” said Mr.
McLaughlin of the budget of
$14,074,480. He said the budget pre-
sentation is on the web at
mountainsideschools.org. Chief School
Administrator (CSA) Jeanette Baubles
said that this year the district’s website
has been revamped and is regularly
updated.

The BOE approved the second read-
ing of various policies ranging from
managing electronic mail to streamlin-
ing school district travel under one
policy instead of four separate ones.

BOE member Mr. Carmine Venes
said in his committee report that the
borough has installed a digital sign at
the corner of New Providence Road
and Route 22 East. He said that the
BOE should request the borough to
post the school board election and bud-
get voting date of April 21 on the sign.

The polls will be open on Tuesday,
April 21 from 2 to 9 p.m. at the follow-
ing locations: Borough Hall at 1385
U.S. Highway 22 East; Community
Presbyterian Church at Deer Path and
Meeting House Lane and Deerfield
School at 302 Central Avenue.

remain.
Garwood, as of mid-March, adver-

tised an 8.5 percent increase over last
year with its $9-million school bud-
get. This year, the district finalized
negotiations with the Garwood Edu-
cation Association for union salaries
retroactive to July 2008 moving for-
ward to July 2011, which realized a
4.5 increase in the first year and 4.3
percent in the subsequent years.
Garwood Superintendent Teresa
Quigley did not return calls by press
deadline.

The Mountainside school district
is under the cap at 3.6 percent with its
$14-million school budget and, in
fact, added new teaching positions
without increasing the teaching staff
line item in the budget due to turn-
over, according to its budget presen-
tation.

this budget.”
During a facilities report, board

member Rob O’Connor said he would
be adding energy savings and solar
projects to a future agenda.

Also Monday, the SP-F BOE ap-
proved submission of the application
to Union County to run the 2009
Creative Summer Workshops.

Later, board members accepted the
2009 No Child Left Behind funds
totaling $210,751.

Additionally, board members ap-
proved revisions to the athletic field
rental charges policy, which include
$250 per four-hour sessions for the
turf field and $3 per student/per day
for summer camps.

Earlier in the meeting, Park Middle
School Social Studies teachers Ralph
Gerace and Julianne Gorton gave a
presentation on service learning. Ms.
Gorton explained that service learn-
ing involves studying a topic and “us-
ing what you learn to improve your
surrounding community.” The learn-
ing aspect takes place “before, during
and after the service,” Mr. Gerace
said.

All seventh graders are currently
required to participate in a service-
learning project and have the option
to work either individually or in small
groups. At this time, students are in
the preparation and planning stage of
the assignment.

Students are asked to organize their
own projects and are involved in ev-
ery step. Past examples included
cross-age tutoring, Go Green! initia-
tives and the Parkinson’s Walk.

The SP-F BOE will meet again on
Thursday, April 16, for an open agenda
meeting.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SPF-Budget
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Freeholder Chester Holmes
Announces Retirement

RAHWAY — Citing increased de-
mands on his private security busi-
ness, Holmes Security and Investiga-
tions Inc., Freeholder Chester Holmes
of Rahway has announced he would
not seek re-election to a fifth term on
the Union County
Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

Mr. Holmes, who
will have served more
than 49 years in the
public sector as a
former police officer,
former Rahway coun-
cilman and former
council chairman,
said he plans to leave
the board at the end of
his fourth term on De-
cember 31.

“I may be leaving
elected office, but I
will continue to serve
my community in any way I can,” Mr.
Holmes said. “I have been fortunate
to meet so many wonderful people in
public life over the years. It has been
a pleasure serving all our residents
throughout this time.”

Freeholder Chairman Al Mirabella
and Freeholder Deborah Scanlon,
who were both first elected with Mr.
Holmes in 1997, said he would be
missed.

“Chester is one of the most decent,

down-to-earth, approachable indi-
viduals we have ever met. He was a
calm, soothing presence on the board
and someone who also provided great
leadership in many different areas,
especially, public safety and home-

land security. We wish
him well, and he will
be missed by all his
colleagues and the
public,” they said in a
joint statement.

Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich, who has
known Mr. Holmes
since both men served
on municipal police
departments more
than 40 years ago, said
Mr. Holmes “contin-
ued the legacy of be-
ing a fine police of-
ficer who was dedi-
cated to public service

into his role as freeholder.”
In 2006, Mr. Holmes was honored

by the New Jersey Association of
Counties with the President’s award
for his leadership, devotion to com-
munity service and volunteerism. A
Baptist, Mr. Holmes attends services
at Friendship Baptist Church in
Rahway.

Mr. Holmes served as a chairman
on the board’s homeland security
committee, which has applied for
and received millions of dollars in
federal funds, which were used to
purchase security equipment, ve-
hicles and special training for mu-
nicipal and county first responders,
and law-enforcement personnel.

New Norris Chevrolet

Due to an unforeseen situation, New Norris Chevrolet of

Westfield will be closing its doors for good as of

February 26, 2009. New Norris Chevrolet has been in the

town of Westfield for over 80 years, and has been owned

and operated by the late Mitch Friedman and currently

his son Larry Friedman. The Friedman family has owned

New Norris since 1981. Current owner Larry Friedman

would like to thank his loyal customers for all the years

of business. We really felt like a family, it’s a sad day.

After much consideration New Norris Chevrolet is turn-

ing all of their customers to Multi Chevrolet of Union. We

feel very comfortable with them. Like us, Multi is a fam-

ily oriented business. Multi Chevrolet will honor all facto-

ry warranties, extended warranties and all maintenance

needs as well as any free maintenance plans promised

by New Norris Chevrolet. Once again, I appreciate all of

our loyal and faithful customers. Any questions or prob-

lems, I, Larry Friedman can be reached

at  NORCHEV@AOL.COM.

CALL, E-MAIL OR STOP BY!THE HIGHWAY DEALER WITH A DIFFERENCE! AWARD OF EXCELLENCE WINNER!
Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except tax, title & MV fees. Prices include all available rebates, see dealer for details.**Buy for payments on Cobalt & Impala are based on a 72 mon. term. *Lease to buy rebate
available only to those customers who have a lease which ends 9/30/09 or sooner. See dealer for details. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers/rebates cannot be combined.
Offers expire 4/4/09.

Multichevrolet.comSee Some Of Our 
Quality Vehicles On-Line!

100% GUARANTEED
AUTO LOAN APPROVAL!

†

†Down payment will vary, see dealer for details.

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST • UNION, NJ

www.multichevrolet.com

866-371-3384
SERVING YOU SINCE 1968!

SHOWROOM HOURS:
MON-FRI: 9AM-9PM; SAT: 9AM-6PM

SERVICE HOURS: 
MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM; SAT: 9AM-4PM

Stk #H9530, VIN #91223813, V6, auto, p/s/b,  MSRP $24,765. Includes $1750 Customer Cash, $1500 Bonus Cash, &
$3000* lease to buy rebate, if qual. $1995 down pymt, Ttl pymts: $20,088.00 (1.9% APR).

NEW 2009 CHEVY

IMPALALS

Stk #H9462, VIN #97214047, 4 cyl., 5 spd., manual, p/s/b, MSRP $16,585. Includes $1500 Customer Cash, $1000
Bonus Cash, & $1000* lease to buy rebate, if qual. $1995 down pymt, Ttl pymts: $13,608.00 (1.9% APR).

NEW 2009 CHEVY

COBALT LS 
COUPE

ATTENTION
NEW NORRIS CHEVROLET CUSTOMERS

CALL TO GET APPROVAL TODAY!

NO HASSLE
FINANCE HOTLINE

WE CAN GET YOU
APPROVED!

OVER 
40YEARS 
IN BUSINESS!

LARGE
SELECTION!
HIGH TRADE 
IN VALUES!

• FACTORY
WARRANTIES

• EXTENDED 
WARRANTIES

• ALLMAINTENANCE 
NEEDS!

HONORING
ALL OF

NORRIS 
CHEVROLET’S

NOT A
LEASE!!

YOU 
OWN IT!

NOT A
LEASE!!

YOU 
OWN IT!$279Buy for per mo.** 

$189Buy for per mo.** 

Roselle Golf Club, Your New Home for 2009
Union County Golfers. Has the closing of Oak Ridge left you feeling “sub par?”

Roselle G.C. is OPEN for our 92nd year!
Membership opportunities starting at only $1,800.

No greens fees, no mandatory carts, and no 5 hour rounds!

Just a friendly, private golf club experience.

www.rosellegolfclub.com

The Board of Roselle Golf Club and its members look forward to hearing from golfers
interested in joining our club.

We can be contacted at: (908) 245-7175

Joe Zanko, Membership Chairman (908) 403-0964

Email: RGC.golf@verizon.net

Roselle Golf Club is located at 417 Raritan Rd, Roselle, NJ 07203

For more information, see our website www.rosellegolfclub.com

417 Raritan Rd, Roselle, NJ 07203 - (908)  245-7175

Union County Golfers:

Has the closing of Oak Ridge left you feeling
“sub par?”

Roselle G.C. is OPEN for our 92nd year!

Membership opportunities start at only $1,800.
No greens fees, no mandatory carts, and no 5
hour rounds!

Just a friendly, private golf club experience.

Roselle Golf Club, Your New Home for 2009

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
908-301-9001  •  www.stahlesq.com

Criminal Defense
Civil & Employment Litigation

DWI & Municipal Court

STAHL FARELLA
Attorneys At Law

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CAMPAIGN KICKOFF... Westfield Republicans gathered Monday night at the
Ward Mansion in Westfield for a fundraiser for Fourth Ward Town Council
candidate Keith Loughlin.

DWC Discusses Closed-Circuit
TV to Curtail Teen Gatherings

By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — The Board of the
Downtown Westfield Corporation
(DWC) met Monday night and dis-
cussed the possible use of a closed-
circuit television system to reduce teen-
age-hangout issues behind Starbucks on
Central Avenue.

A new proposal received from Pro-
active Technical Solutions of
Manalapan would monitor munici-
pal parking lot 5 from several loca-
tions. Advances in camera and re-
cording technology should make iden-
tification of miscreants possible, of-
ficials said.

The plan includes monitors to be
installed in the Westfield Police Station
along with digital recorders. Town
Councilman Frank Arena said he
wanted to get feedback from the police
prior to the DWC moving forward.

Town Administrator Jim Gildea
added that the problem was mostly
on town property and said that if the
monitors were approved, they would
likely be installed by the town.

William Brennan, a former mu-
nicipal judge, said the behavior is
“generally not criminal; it’s annoy-
ing activity.”

Property owner Tim Harrington
said if something serious were to oc-
cur, the town would be sued.

Mr. Gildea said having teenagers
hanging out was a “good problem”
and shows the downtown is a “victim
of its own success.”

Preparation for warm-weather pro-
motions is actively underway. The
Westfield in Bloom Program is mov-
ing forward, targeting a July date.
The DWC is reaching out to organi-
zations throughout town to assist in
this effort. Among the activities will
likely be either arranging planters or
hanging baskets around downtown.

The Sweet Sounds Downtown
Jazz festival will continue on Tues-
day evenings in July, August and
the first week of September. The
Downtown Westfield 5K is sched-
uled for July 22, with the new motto
“Run Like Lightning,” paying hom-
age to last year’s event, which was
cancelled.

A new Food and Wine Festival is
slated for September 12, and a car
show is scheduled for early Octo-
ber, possibly focusing on exotic
cars.

The retail occupancy rate remains
at 94 percent of available space, ac-
cording to DWC Executive Director
Sherry Cronin. The closure of the
Drug Fair chain will not impact this
number as Walgreen’s has committed
to take over Drug Fair’s North Av-
enue store, she said. The statistic will
bump up when The Leader Store

closes, but its planned March 28 clo-
sure has been delayed as it try to sell
off its inventory.

Joseph Pink and Company, a
plumber, has moved into a Westfield
Avenue location near the circle, Mrs.
Cronin said.

A sign grant was approved for
Westfield Kitchen and Bath on South
Avenue near Subway. Two additional
grants were conditionally approved
for the Westfield Laser and Skin Care
Center, located upstairs from
Coldwell Banker at the corner of
Central and North Avenues, and B.
Kubick Opticians and Hearing Aid
Center, located on Central Avenue,
next to Tinga.

The South Avenue Streetscape
project is almost ready to be put out
for bids. Mr. Gildea mentioned that
the town is experiencing problems at
the traffic circle with bricks being
pulled out of the interior of the circle.

Mr. Gildea said it is believed that
the problem was caused by trucks
driving over the bricks, which are set
in sand. DWC Chairman Dominick
Verdic suggested the town rework the
area, sitting the bricks in mortar on a
concrete base.

Lance to Host Arts
Competition for Dist.
WASHINGTON – Rep. Leonard

Lance (LD-7, Union) will host a Con-
gressional art contest for high school
students within the Seventh Congres-
sional District, which includes towns
in Hunterdon, Middlesex, Somerset
and Union counties.

Mr. Lance said the winning art-
work will hang in a corridor in the
United States Capitol Building for
one year along with art from similar
art contests held in Congressional
districts across the country.

The national Congressional Arts
Competition began in 1982 to pro-
vide an opportunity for members of
Congress to encourage and recog-
nize the artistic talents of their young
constituents. Since that time, more
than 650,000 high school students
have been involved in the competi-
tion.

The contest is free and open to all
high school students, grades 9 through
12, who reside in the district, which
includes Cranford, Fanwood,
Garwood, Mountainside, Scotch
Plains and Westfield. All artwork must
be original in concept, design and
execution.

All entries must be submitted to
Mr. Lance’s Flemington or Westfield
district offices no later than May 8.
Students who would like to partici-
pate should contact Brad Myhre at
(908) 788-6900.

Chester Holmes

Write whatever you want.
We'll be publish it.

goleader.com/express

Bramnick to Speak Before
Law-Enforcement Groups

WESTFIELD — Assemblyman
Jon Bramnick (LD-21, Westfield), the
ranking Republican on the Assembly
Law and Public Safety Committee,
has been invited to speak before three
law-enforcement groups in April.

Mr. Bramnick will use the opportu-
nity to discuss the State Legislature’s
drive to eliminate gang violence and
protect children from Internet preda-
tors. The assemblyman said he also
wants to praise former U.S. Attorney
Chris Christie and State Attorney
General Anne Millgram for rooting
out political corruption.

Mr. Bramnick will speak before
the Kenilworth PBA at its annual
dinner at the local VFW Hall tonight,
April 2. He is also scheduled as the
keynote speaker at a dinner orga-
nized by the Union County Confer-
ence of PBA Delegates this Friday,
April 3, at the Berkeley Plaza in Ber-
keley Heights. The 200 Club of Union
County is being honored by the del-

egates that night.
The John H. Stamler Auxiliary Po-

lice Academy in Scotch Plains has
invited Mr. Bramnick to be the key-
note speaker at its graduation ceremony
on Thursday, April 30. The assembly-
man said he was honored by the law-
enforcement community’s invitations.

Many of the bills sponsored by Mr.
Bramnick are aimed at crime-fight-
ing and helping to better equip law
enforcement..

Some of the latest bills sponsored by
Mr. Bramnick include legislation to
protect seniors from securities fraud,
crackdowns on gang-initiation rituals,
establishing a 24-hour hotline for infor-
mation about human trafficking and
expansion of the powers of municipal
police and the U.S. Park Police.

“Criminal activity in our state con-
tinues to increase and evolve, and we
need to take steps to protect our citi-
zens and stay ahead of the curve,” Mr.
Bramnick said.
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Surgical and metabolic treatments, 
plus long-term weight management.

A weight loss solution that can
transform your life.

The Metabolic Medicine & Weight Control Centers at Morristown
Memorial Hospital and Overlook Hospital are the only nationally
recognized centers in the area to offer a coordinated metabolic
and bariatric surgery program. Our team of bariatric specialists
and metabolic physicians helps each patient evaluate both
surgical and non-surgical options. We then create an individualized
treatment plan designed to deliver optimal results. Our
commitment to long-term monitoring and follow-up care means
you’ll get the support you need to reach your goals. If you’re
ready for a permanent solution—or if you’ve had treatment
elsewhere without success—we can help. It’s life-changing
weight loss, that lasts a lifetime.

To schedule an appointment at Morristown Memorial Hospital call 866-579-2569 or 
Overlook Hospital in Summit, call 866-587-7613. For more information or to sign up for a free,
personalized e-newsletter visit atlantichealth.org. Keyword: Bariatrics.

DRDRDRDRDRUG STUG STUG STUG STUG STOREOREOREOREORE
243 E. Broad Street, Westfield   (908) 232-6680

Hallmark Cards • Gifts for Everyone • Cosmetics • Health & Beauty-Aids
Fine Fragrances • Crabtree & Evelyn • Caswell-Massey • Yankee Candle

Open 7 days a week

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A NEW PHARMACY
PLEASE CONSIDER BARON’S DRUG STORE

• We are always friendly and helpful.

• Our pharmacists are always available to answer your questions.

• SAME PRESCRIPTION CO-PAY AS YOU PAY NOW.

• We are open every day (weekdays 9am-9pm; Sat & Sun 9am-6pm).

• We offer FREE DELIVERY every day Monday thru Saturday.

• FREE PARKING on Sundays.

• We can easily transfer your prescription to our store.

Barons Drug Store

Reservations
Recommended
908 654-4011
431 North Avenue West
Westfield, NJ 07090

www.chezcatherine.com

Closed 
Monday

As of April 5th
we are introducing

Brunch
Sunday
Noon to 3:30pm

Dinner
Sunday
4:00 to 8:00pm

Divorce & Mediation

Estate Planning & Probate

General Practice

201 South Avenue E.

Westfield

654-8885

Eve. & Sat. Appointments

LAWRENCE A. WOODRUFF

Attorney

N.J. Divorce Mediator

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

CWA Sues Over Corzine’s
Furlough Proposal

The Communications Workers of
America (CWA), which represents
about 42,000 state employees, said it
has filed an application with the State
Appellate Division seeking to block
furloughs proposed by Governor Jon
Corzine. The action follows approval
of the governor’s plan by the Civil
Service Commission.

Ken McNamara, president of Lo-
cal 1037, and Patrick Kavanagh, presi-
dent of Local 1032, were arrested by
state police while protesting at that
meeting. Two more unidentified
people were also arrested.

Mr. Corzine’s plan calls on pub-
lic employees to give up their nego-
tiated pay raise of 3.5 percent and
take one furlough day a month be-
ginning in July to save $500 million
in wage concessions from employee
unions.

Hetty Rosenstein, state director for
the CWA, called the furloughs “his-
toric in its outrageousness.”

Katz Expelled From CWA,
Ordered to Repay $138,000

Carla Katz, former head of the
state’s employees largest union, has
been permanently expelled from the
Communications Workers of America
(CWA) by an internal union tribunal,
which ruled Ms. Katz was guilty of
mismanaging the union. Ms. Katz
was ordered to reimburse the union
$138,000 for funds she spent on per-
sonal and political expenses, which
are in violation of union regulations.
Ms. Katz is Governor Jon Corzine’s
ex-girlfriend.

Corzine Restores Property Tax
Deduction,  Hikes Mill. Tax
Governor Jon Corzine has

amended his $29.8-billion budget
proposal to restore the property tax
deduction for New Jersey house-
holds earning up to $150,000.

 To make up for lower revenue,
the governor has proposed a one-
year increase in the “millionaires
tax” levied on the wealthiest 1 per-
cent of taxpayers.

Judge Rules Abbott Districts

Should be Discontinued
A State Superior Court judge  has

issued an opinion finding that the
state’s Abbott Districts’ program,
should be discontinued, The Record
has reported.

Abbott districts were mandated
through a State Supreme
Court decision, which determined
Abbott funding was needed in order
to fairly distribute
public education aid  among wealthy
and poor districts.

Cory Booker Opts Not to Run

For Lieutenant Governor
Newark Mayor Cory Booker has

opted not to run for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor on a ticket headed by Gover-
nor Jon Corzine, nj.com has re-
ported. Mr. Booker will face re-
election in 2010.

Cranford Twshp. Considers
Cuts to Balance Budget
By LAUREN S. BARR

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – The Cranford
Township Committee met for a spe-
cial session on Tuesday night to dis-
cuss cutting approximately $600,000
from the 2009 municipal budget. Af-
ter combing the budget line by line to
reduce spending in many areas, Com-
missioner of Finance Mark Dugan
said approximately half of that figure
has already been cut through various
cost saving measures.

The Cranford Committee is made
up of five commissioners elected at
large. Each member is elected to a
two-year term and the mayor and
deputy mayor are selected from within
the committee. The current commit-
tee is made up of four Republicans
and one Democrat.

If the committee were to leave the
budget as it stood at the end of
Tuesday’s meeting, taxpayers would
see an 8.1-percent tax increase from
the municipality alone. The commit-
tee touched on the discussion of lay-
offs, furloughs, Friday town hall clo-
sures, a one-year salary freeze and
the sale of land in order to help bal-
ance the budget, but made no deci-
sions pending further discussions with
legal and labor counsels.

Mayor David Robinson said that
the committee is going to “have to
make the hard decisions this year.”

The committee recently solicited
suggestions on ways to help save
money from employees and residents,
and according to Mr. Dugan, officials
have received a large response, in-
cluding feedback from all department
heads. The committee will review all
of the suggestions before the next
budget meeting, scheduled for Mon-
day, April 6, at 7 p.m.

Committee members discussed the
option of delaying the township’s con-
tribution to the public employee pen-
sion system currently being offered to
all municipalities. The deferment cur-
rently is being allowed for this year
only, and would require the township
to pay back the funds over 10 years
with an interest rate of 8.5 percent.
The four Republican commissioners,
including Mayor Robinson, spoke
against this idea, with only Democrat
Daniel Aschenbach speaking in favor
of it. Mr. Dugan said that while he is
against deferring the pension payment,
the township “may get to a point where
we have to” utilize that option.

Deputy Mayor Mark Smith said
that he is completely against the idea,
noting that the township is still pay-
ing off deferred pension payments
from when Governor Christine Todd
Whitman allowed municipalities to
defer in the late 1990s.

Mr. Aschenbach stated that the de-
ferment could save the township a
substantial amount of money this year
and would help offset the township’s
increased Rahway Valley Sewerage

Authority (RVSA) increase.
Cranford, like the RVSA’s other mem-
ber towns, is being billed for the
multi-million-dollar improvements
made to the Rahway facility.

The committee discussed increas-
ing sewerage fees charged to large
commercial users, who are already
billed extra, with Township Engineer
Richard Marsden, Jr. Committee mem-
bers also discussed the possibility of
establishing a sewer utility, as exists in
neighboring Clark, which would re-
move the sewer bill from the property
tax bill and allow the township to bill
individuals based on usage.

Also mentioned at the meeting was
the possibility of either selling or
leasing the Cranford Crossings park-
ing deck and the possibility of selling
other township property. The deck,
which is not currently being used to
capacity, is operating at a loss. Town-
ship Administrator Marlena Schmid
reminded the commissioners that the
township has an easement with NJ
Transit for property the building sits
on, which may come into play if there
were to be a sale.

Mr. Dugan stated his belief that any
money that could be gained from the
sale of land should go to replenishing
the surplus that currently stands at
approximately $1 million.

Mayor Robinson said that, “any
tax increase is unacceptable” and sug-
gested that, while it would not realize
a significant amount of savings, the
commissioners cut their own salaries
as a show of good faith to the resi-
dents and employees. Committee
members earn $2,000 each with the
mayor paid a little more.

 “It’s a very difficult climate, and
no one wants to see anyone lose their
homes,” he told the committee.

Scotch Plains SID Retains
DWC Exec. as Consultant

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The board of
directors of the Scotch Plains Special
Improvement District (SID) agreed last
week to retain Sherry Cronin, execu-
tive director of the Downtown
Westfield Corporation, as a consult-
ant. Mrs. Cronin will be paid $100 per
hour by the SID to “guide us in hiring
a manager and getting projects up and
running,” according to board chair-
man Jim Watson. Mrs. Cronin has been
serving as an informal consultant to
the group during the past several
months since its inception.

At its fifth meeting of the year
last Wednesday, the board agreed
that the SID will now be referred to
as the Scotch Plains Management
Corporation, which will be the en-
tity that will manage the downtown
business district and other neigh-
borhoods included within the SID
boundaries.

Mr. Watson said the word “down-
town” was purposely left out of the
name so that all areas of the district —
not only those businesses located in
the immediate downtown but also those
situated along Route 22 and on Terrill
Road — would feel included. The
group’s design committee has devel-
oped a logo for the management cor-
poration, and it is expected that ban-
ners will be put up by the end of this
month to formally announce and in-
troduce the organization.

In other business, the board ac-
cepted the resignation of board mem-
ber Alex DiPace and also approved a
change in the group’s by-laws to re-
flect the change in its non-profit sta-
tus from a 501(c)(3) to a 501(c)(4)
entity, as was agreed to last month.

The organization committee will
soon start collecting information on
businesses and properties in the im-
provement district for inclusion in a
database. Representatives will be vis-
iting businesses and contacting prop-
erty owners to gather relevant infor-
mation for the data base.

The management corporation can
be contacted at P.O. Box 772, Scotch
Plains, NJ 07076 or via e-mail at
scotchplainsdmc@yahoo.com.

Lance to Speak
In Mountainside

MOUNTAINSIDE – The
Mountainside Republican Club will
be holding its monthly meeting at
the Mountainside Borough Hall at
7:30 a.m. on Tuesday, April 14. The
featured speaker will be Seventh
District Rep. Leonard Lance, who
will discuss the national economy,
his work on the House Financial
Services Committee and tax relief.
Mr. Lance will also briefly answer
questions about issues before the
Congress. Borough Hall is located at
1385 Route 22, East. The event is
free and open to the public.
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Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
203 Elm St.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Eric  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
asmmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733
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Community Commentary

by Garland C. "Bud" Boothe, Jr.
Former Westfield Mayor, 1992-1996

Editor’s Note: The following is the first
of a two-part series by former Westfield
Mayor Bud Boothe on the deferral of
local government pensions.

I will admit it now. I did not understand
what was going on. But I doubt I was, or
am, the only one. And the subject is back
in focus now, with enactment of a law
allowing tax-raising entities like the town
and other municipalities and school boards
and counties to opt to defer for several
years making payments into the state pen-
sion funds, should they wish to do so.

The Union County Freeholder Board
has already opted, and budgeted, to do
this in order to “save” almost 50 jobs for
another year. Wonder what they will do
next year. Westfield’s Town Council and
school board should not [follow the
county’s lead].

The municipal budget is a maze of
numbers and requirements and myster-
ies. Not being a numbers person, I sort of
tried to avoid it in my early days on the
town council, instead concentrating on
more interesting, to me, issues like land
use and computerizing the police depart-
ment. When I became mayor, having to
understand the numbers became unavoid-
able.

Every year, there are two huge mystery
numbers that are not resolved until the 11th
hour, or later. One is pension contributions.
While in corporate America, I learned a
little bit about pensions. You put so much
away every year, calculated by very smart
people called actuaries, to fund a predict-
able payment to a predictable population of
retirees. (The other: the amount of state aid,
which for the town is decreasing this year by
$167,283; the board of education aid is
unchanged from last year).

It came as a shock to find that the
charge coming every year from Trenton
to fund the town’s employees oscillated
like an EKG. Why, I asked, since the
town’s workforce was, as it still is, very
stable in terms of the same or even fewer
people than the year before. Why is pen-
sion funding not the same?

My wise and unflappable town admin-
istrator, Ed Gottko, explained simply that
this is where the administration in Tren-
ton can make its state budgets come out
even and make themselves look good. If
times are flush, ok, the state puts in what
the law and the actuaries says it should-
maybe. If not, a combination of optimism
on the growth of the funds and some other
slights of hand and the state puts in less
and bills the municipalities and other en-
tities – 566 of former and around 612 of
latter. These charges are not negotiable;

Leader Store Window Signs Are
Unsightly And Should be Removed

Deferral of Pension Contributions:

Poor Policy, Poor Idea

you will pay as the bill states. And now
you plug that figure in and adopt the
budget.

So now, we have the proposal that
today’s governing bodies can decline to
pay for several years the pension contri-
butions that are properly attributable to
current, contemporary working employ-
ees. That is what federal laws regulating
private sector pensions require, as I un-
derstand it, but municipalities have to
march to a different beat. Partial deferral
would be nice for today’s real estate tax-
payers. Part of what I should be paying
now will not be payable until several
years from now, maybe by somebody
else. Remember, this is deferrable, pay-
able in the future on top of what becomes
payable in the future.

But note what is happening. What
should be paid now is passed on to my
children, or grandchildren, and yours.
They will not appreciate paying pension
costs that should have been borne by the
2009-2011 taxpayers. That simply is not
fair.

And, at the risk of offending my friends
now in Florida and elsewhere, they have
avoided, forever, having to bear their fair
share of pension costs attributable to the
municipal workers who served them up
till the day they left the state. And that is
not really fair either.

There are a lot of other unknowns. Will
deferral affect caps and state aid to the
town and board adversely, creating a zero-
sum result as well as future problems?
Interest doubtless will be charged for
more cost.

I can appreciate the problems of those
who have trouble, and will have even
more trouble, paying their taxes. The so-
lution rather should be a means whereby
property owners on an individual basis
could defer, with the indebtedness added
as a lien against the property and the
money the municipality needs to pay the
bills advanced by a state undoing opera-
tion. I will outline that next time.

In a word, any departure from common
sense as incurred payment of pension
obligations is an invitation for future grief
for both taxpayers and government, a free
ride for those who leave the state while
the deferral is in force and an additional
burden to future generations, including
some of my progeny, to pay bills I should
pay. It is a lousy idea and should not be
allowed, or if the choice is our local
option, it should not be done here.

Mr. Boothe has been following New
Jersey property issues as an attorney and
municipal official for over 50 years.

Editor’s Note: The following letter
was sent to Westfield Mayor Andy
Skibitsky with a copy forwarded to
The Westfield Leader.

I am complaining to you about the
unsightly posters and signs in the win-
dows of the Leader Store. They are so
garish. They cheapen the business dis-
trict. I ask you to take the steps necessary
to have these posters removed. Westfield
is trying to convey an image of being a
classy and elegant town in which to shop.
These posters and signs undermine this
effort. I look forward to hearing from you.
If there is not, there should be a town
ordinance regulating the use of posters
and signs on buildings. I am well aware of
the protection afforded by the First

Amendment to the United States Consti-
tution to freedom of speech, but I believe
that Westfield, like other municipalities,
has the legal right to require posters and
signs used to advertise meet with stan-
dards of taste and decorum in keeping
with the image Westfield wants to convey
about the town and its business district.

An additional problem is the large for-
rent and for-lease signs in Westfield,
which convey the image of Westfield as a
town in economic trouble. These signs
should be smaller in size so that they are
not quite so obvious. Westfield, like other
municipalities, has the legal right to con-
trol the size of these signs.

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Vote Yes on Budget to Maintain
Quality Education in Westfield

Five years ago, my husband and I
bought a home in Westfield largely on the
reputation of the town’s school system.
We sought a good education for our chil-
dren, and we have been overwhelmingly
pleased with the experience our two chil-
dren have had at Wilson Elementary
School. The teachers, staff and principals
Perry and Malanga, have been unfail-
ingly professional, thoughtful and caring
stewards of our children’s education and
have made our family’s experience in this
school district extremely positive.

But this year, the school district faces a
triple threat: 1) No increase in state aid,
yet the state continues to impose more
controls; 2) rising non-discretionary costs
and 3) diminishing revenues. As a result,
the Westfield Board of Education is being
forced to make wrenching decisions to
cut staff, teachers, paraprofessionals and
student activities in our school district.

The board is trying to minimize the
impact on students, but the cuts cannot

help but affect children in every school in
the district.

In light of this painful situation, I urge
Westfield citizens to vote to pass the
upcoming school budget. A vote of yes
will preserve the overall excellence of our
schools. A vote of no will require the
district to cut even more deeply into our
already-reduced capabilities to educate
our children. Further cutting the district’s
resources will diminish the quality of
education in the district, which hurts the
town’s reputation, and makes Westfield
less attractive to future homebuyers whose
interest in our town maintains our prop-
erty values.

I urge Westfield residents to vote yes
on the school budget for the sake of the
town’s children, to protect the excellent
reputation of Westfield and to preserve
property values.

Susana MacLean
Westfield

PTC Urges Passage of Budget to
Maintain High Standards for All Kids

Each year when the Westfield Board of
Education struggles to craft a budget that
meets student needs in a cost-effective
manner, the cost of special education
comes up. The purpose of this letter is to
explain that the benefits realized from the
district’s investment in special education
goes far beyond a line item in the budget.

Consistent with the high standards that
we demand in our district, the Westfield
Special Education Department has a good
reputation throughout the state. We are
fortunate to have excellent teachers who
go “above and beyond” to provide our
students with the tools they need to meet
and conquer their learning challenges. As
a community, we have invested in pro-
grams, such as Leaps and Bounds for
autistic children, that enable special needs
students to receive a quality education in
their hometown.

We also have invested in The Lincoln
School Early Childhood Learning Cen-
ter, which is the home for our kindergar-
ten classes as well as the pre-k disabled
and transitional kindergarten classes. In
recent years, the BOE and Special Ser-
vices have taken steps to develop and
enhance programs that will allow more
students to be educated “in district.” These
programs and initiatives also help limit
the high cost of out-of-district placements,
which sometimes cost as much as $50,000
per child. All-in–all, as a district we are
investing wisely in our special education

programs and we should be proud of our
accomplishments.

The current economic crisis has made
this year’s school budget process extraor-
dinarily stressful, with cuts made across
the board – including almost $500,000
resulting in the elimination of valuable
special education positions.

The special education budget is pre-
dominantly driven by students’ Individu-
alized Education Plans and that imple-
mentation is mandated by federal law. In
other words, the district has very limited
“flexibility” to reduce special education
services that students receive. As a result,
it is important to recognize that if the
school budget does not pass, the most
significant adverse effects will be felt in
regular education. In fact, unless the bud-
get passes, the quality of education in
Westfield will be severely impacted for
all students and likely will result in un-
duly large regular education class sizes, a
further reduction in special education ser-
vices and the elimination of many pro-
grams and extracurricular activities.

We urge the community to vote in
favor of the budget to maintain the high
standards of the Westfield School system
for all students. Thank you.

Helene Bergman
Kathleen McLeod Caminiti

Lisa Kops-Wendel
PTC Special Ed., Westfield

From The Archives

April 20, 1978 The Westfield Leader

Westfield BOE May
Reduce Staff by 62

*****
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Board of Education appointed 532 staff
members for the 1978-79 school term
Tuesday night. This is a decrease of 26
positions from the present staff. The list
of 532 staff members includes 431 class-
room teachers, 50 secretaries and 51
custodians.

Nine of these staff members will re-
ceive tenure during 1978-79. Staff posi-
tions to be eliminated in 1978-79 in-
clude 18 non-tenure teachers, two ten-
ure teachers. a secretary, three aides and
two custodians.

Board President Thomas F. Sullivan
pointed out that state law sets an Apr. 30
for school districts to inform staff mem-
bers who have “no job assurance” at this
time for 1978-79. The Westfield Board
or Education has notified 62 staff mem-
bers that they have “no job assurance” at
this time: however, this total includes
staff members whose salaries are con-
tingent upon federal or state funds.

“Some of these staff positions will be
filled later, if and when state and-or
federal funds are approved for
Westfield,” Mr. Sullivan said.

The list of 62 staff members who
received “no job assurance” notices in-
cludes 20 teachers. 23 aides, 10 replace-
ments for staff members on sabbatical
or maternity leaves this year, two secre-
taries and seven Title and Compensa-
tory Education teachers.

“Staff decisions are based on pro-
jected student needs, on financial re-
sources and on our ongoing staff evalu-
ations,” the Board President said. “I
would be happier reporting to you to-
night that we will not experience a staff
decrease of 26; however, with decreas-
ing financial resources and a declining
student enrollment, we must decrease
the staff accordingly.

“One conclusion stands out each year
as we go through this process: we have
an excellent staff in our schools,” he
continued. “We have confidence in them
and respect for their work. The high
level of accomplishments of our staff
members and students is testimony to
the dedication and skill of our staff.”

Resolve Thanks All
For Supporting Dinner

Resolve Community Counseling Cen-
ter in Scotch Plains would like to thank all
who attended Resolve’s dinner at the Stage
House on February 24. A special thank
you goes to The Town Bank, whose kind
donation helped make the evening the
success that it was and to The Stage
House Restaurant in Scotch Plains, which
provided a wonderful dinner and a very
generous donation.

John Crisafulli, the branch manager of
the Town Bank in Fanwood is the epitome
of a civic-minded gentleman. His support
of Resolve is very much appreciated.
Resolve is also most grateful to the L’Oreal
Corporation and Lord & Taylor for the
beautiful gifts that they provided.

Resolve Community Counseling Cen-
ter is located at 1830 Front Street in
Scotch Plains. It has been serving Scotch
Plains, Fanwood and surrounding com-
munities since 1974 as a non-profit men-
tal health agency dedicated to providing
quality and affordable counseling and
educational programs for children, ado-
lescents, adults, couples and families.

At this time of financial stress, Resolve
is most grateful to these generous donors
and to our neighbors and friends who
attended the dinner. Thanks to all who
help make a difference in the lives of
those individuals and families who come
to Resolve.

Mary Ball Cappio
Resolve, Scotch Plains

For Minor Infractions, Citizens
Should Be Able to Plead Online

To many citizens, municipal court is an archaic
system, often requiring people to spend as much as
five hours off from work to contest a minor matter
they believe to be unfair. Also, some of these people
may not even live in the area – so a trip to town is
another stumbling block.

Parking tickets are a prime example in which
people frequently wish to be heard over what they
believe to be an injustice. The expense and inconve-
nience to fight a parking ticket, $32 in Westfield, is
just too great to bother. So, one pays or they will have
their license suspended automatically as part of
collaboration with the State of New Jersey. It’s just
a keystroke away on the computer to lose your
license this way – and the law automatically requires
it.

The state gets a major chunk of the parking fees,
and the municipality counts on fines as a significant
revenue source. If one later on has his or her license
checked while driving down South Avenue in
Fanwood, or any other town for that matter, by the
computer in a patrol car sitting in wait – oops,
another several hundred dollars for driving without
a valid license can result. Neglected parking tickets
can result in many bad things happening. Matters
can spiral out of control.

No wonder this leaves such a bad taste in one’s
mouth.

So, is the municipal justice system in this case
overridden by government’s revenue appetite? Some
think so. Otherwise, why wouldn’t town govern-
ments have websites to allow one to plead their case
on minor infractions? The City of Alexandria, Va.,
does – along with several others.

This matter was brought to our attention again
recently when Westfield attempted to assist busi-
nesses in downtown to help their customers who
may have received a parking ticket in error, or due to
a simple transposing of numbers when negotiating
the pay stations.

We think the Town of Westfield has a good idea in
attempting to improve the system for citizens to
plead their cases over parking tickets thought to be in
error. In this respect, we think the town should have
a website to accomplish this online. Then, we think
it could be expanded to cover pleading of other
minor infractions.

What do you think?
Be forewarned, though; if you get a parking ticket,

don’t ignore it – resolve it or pay it. We don’t like
printing arrests for driving without a valid license in
the Police Blotter.

Yesterday Was April Fool’s Day
“The first of April is the day we remember what we

are the other 364 days of the year.” — Mark Twain.
This Tuesday, most residents were careful about

believing what they heard or saw
because of April Fool’s Day. They
didn’t want to get hooked by a prank.
We were careful that day, too, about
believing of how the stimulus pack-
age is going to help us. It seems the
only stimulus one gets this year is
when looking at their 401(k) bal-
ance.

The April Fool’s Day tradition is
thought to have started in France
around 1582. Prior to that, the New
Year was celebrated for eight days,
beginning on March 25 and ending on
April 1. Charles IX changed the cal-
endar then. The Gregorian calendar
was introduced, and New Year’s Day
was moved to January 1.

However, news back then traveled by foot, and
many did not learn of the calendar change for several
years. Others refused to accept the new calendar and
continued to celebrate the New Year on April 1. The
populace labeled these people as “fools” and sub-
jected them to ridicule. They were made the butt of
practical jokes.

This tradition of pranks on the first day of April
spread to England and Scotland in the 18th century
and was then introduced to the American colonies.

For the most part, April Fool’s Day is
supposed to be a funfest where some
carry out their brand of humor at the
expense of others.

Pranks on April Fool’s Day range
from simply saying, “Your shoe’s un-
tied!” or perhaps setting a roommate’s
alarm clock back an hour. Whatever
the gag, the trickster ends it by yelling
to his victim, “April Fool!”

The April Fool’s joke this year falls
on April 21 and seems to be on Parent
Teachers Organizations so accus-
tomed to marketing “Vote ‘Yes’ on
the Budget” and “Do it for the Kids.”
The irony is that passing the budget
this year assures layoffs of teachers –
and that’s no joke.

We think the teacher’s unions and automakers
unions should make concessions so that their
members do not lose their jobs.

Were Samuel Langhorne Clemens alive today, he
might revise his statement — “The first of April is the
day New Jerseyans remember that they are fools 365
days of the year.”

Mark Twain

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – you must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Samp – Coarse meal of Indian corn
2. Ultion – Revenge
3. Saphrophagous – Feeding on decay-

ing organic matter
4. Roin – A scab

TINCAL
1. Wreathed; coiled; curly
2. Crude borax
3. Biting; very tart
4. Skylight that admits or deflects light

ROSTRULUM
1. A small beak, as of an insect
2. One of the callous pads on the under-

side of the toes of birds
3. A stem, stalk or support
4. The part of the ulna projecting be-

yond the elbow joint
TOCHER

1. A wax candle
2. Swelling or state of being swollen
3. The dowry of a bride
4. A slipper

BIGA
1. In ancient Rome, a chariot drawn by

two horses
2. An elephant trap
3. A marsh at a river’s mouth
4. A wartlike lump or node

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm

Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm
To Reach Us

E-Mail - editor@goleader.com
For more information, see

www.goleader.com/help

See more letters on page 19
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Candidate Finn Offers His
Perspective On Budget Challenges

BOE Candidate Monteiro Touts
Higher-Ed Budget Experience

After attending recent Board of Educa-
tion hearings regarding the 2009-2010
budget, it’s clear that crafting budgets
that are both cost-conscious and provide
for the needs of our children will be an
increasingly challenging endeavor in the
years to come. State aid to school districts
like Westfield is unlikely to rise and New
Jersey property taxpayers are already
stretched to the limits, paying what
amounts to the highest local taxes in the
nation.

In the years to come, the board will
need the financial acumen and budget-
balancing experience to meet the chal-
lenge of providing quality education and
after-school programs to students with
flat or dwindling resources. I believe I
have the experience and skills in both the
field of education and in diverse financial
disciplines to make a strong contribution
to managing, nurturing and improving
Westfield’s school system.

With my architectural background, I
have 20 years of experience overseeing
major construction projects for various
colleges and universities across New Jer-
sey. This involves responsibility for
project design, construction, capital plan-
ning and budget management. For ex-
ample, when I was the Director of Archi-
tectural Services at Montclair State Uni-
versity from 1996 to 2000, I oversaw the
construction of the Floyd Ice arena and
Yogi Berra Stadium, managing a com-
bined budget of $20 million.

In 2006, I managed a $25-million,
77,000-square-foot renovation at New
Jersey City College (formerly Jersey City
State College), which required displacing
students, ensuring optimum usage of the
cafeteria while under construction, clos-
ing one-quarter of the campus for the
necessary trucks and cranes, and erecting

signage for the physically challenged.
In addition to the logistical and man-

agement challenges of these projects, there
was the added human and political ele-
ment of dealing with various boards of
trustees and administrators to ensure they
were kept apprised of our progress and to
allay any concerns they may have had
about the project’s impact on students’
educational experience.

Clearly, there are parallels between my
professional experience and the work re-
quired by members of the Board of Edu-
cation. There are multiple constituencies
that need to be served: students, parents,
taxpayers, teachers and administrators.
There are annual budgets to be balanced,
long range plans to be developed and
unforeseen conditions that invariably will
emerge.

I have the experience and requisite
people skills to deliver results for
Westfield’s schools the same way I’ve
delivered results on-time and within bud-
get in my 20 years in higher education-
related projects. I would very much like
to put my experience to work for the
community my family has called home
for the past 18 years. I will work passion-
ately to engage the community, create
dialogue and elicit feedback, both good
and constructive. Every parent, every tax-
payer should have a voice in determining
our values and priorities with regard to
our school system. I look forward to work-
ing together to ensure we deliver a best-
in-class educational experience for our
children, both today and tomorrow.

Kathy Monteiro
Westfield

As a candidate for the Westfield Board
of Education, I have engaged in many
conversations over the past weeks con-
cerning the school budget for the coming
year and how the budget process works. In
the upcoming budget, the administration
proposes spending approximately $1,500
($12,095 vs. $13,564) less per student than
the state average. Herein, I offer my per-
spective and seek to clarify some misun-
derstandings about per-pupil costs.

The first point to be made is that the
taxpayers in Westfield have indicated
repeatedly a desire for per-pupil costs to
be as efficient (low) as possible, while
still providing excellent educational op-
portunities for our children. There is a
definite appreciation by most
homeowners/taxpayers that a good school
system is good for everyone in town, but
at what price? Therein, lies the rub.

In my view, the difficulty does not lie
in “spending up to the state average” as
some have mentioned. What Westfield is
and has been doing is spending below the
state average and still achieving what
many view as an excellent education value
for our tax dollar. Due to the restrictive
budget process in place at the state level,
Westfield is not allowed to spend up to
the state average as an outcome of the
school budget. What Westfield is allowed
to do is have a maximum 4 percent in-
crease in the tax levy from year to year
with a little wiggle room for budget ad-
justments for items such as unanticipated
medical expenses. In the current budget,
the average assessed home (owner) would
see an increase of $220 in their real estate
taxes, a seemingly affordable amount for
most, but perhaps not for others. It has
concerned me in speaking to some of the
senior citizens living on fixed incomes in
our town that, unfortunately, even the
amount of increase being proposed would
not be easy for them to handle.

Dr. Dolan and other administrators
proudly tout the lower-than-average spend-
ing per student as an indication that that the

administration and school board are pru-
dent financial stewards of the Westfield
schools. They should be commended in
that regard.

In my estimation, Westfield has been
penalized at times for being a wealthy
town. We have received no increase in
state aid over last year (09-10 over 08-09)
and, while some school districts similar
in socioeconomic measures to Westfield
received 10 percent or 20 percent in 08-09
as compared to 07-08, Westfield received
only a 2 percent increase.

The discussion for Westfield given the
school budget formula and the current
state of the economy should be how we can
fill the gap in the budget and state aid with
alternative revenue sources aside from lo-
cal real estate taxes. One area that I believe
should be explored is mobilizing the alumni
base of the Westfield Schools to donate
more in terms of time and financial re-
sources. We have great philanthropic or-
ganizations such as the Education Fund for
Westfield, the Coalition for the Fine Arts
and the Westfield Boosters to name a few.
These organizations are doing great things.
However, in order to maintain the great
tradition of the Westfield Schools, all who
have benefited and are currently benefit-
ing from the system should be looked at for
support.

Coincidentally, in an article in the
March 30 Newark Star-Ledger, two
former New Jersey governors, Brendan
Byrne and Tom Kean, mention private
funding as a way to bridge the budget gap,
which will only widen given the state of
the economy and finances in Trenton.

I hope you understand my position on
the current financial issues. They are com-
plex, but with all stakeholders working
together for the greater good of Westfield,
they are not insurmountable.

Please feel free to reach out to me at
finnforwestfieldboe@yahoo.com. I am
eager to hear your feedback.

David Finn
Westfield

James Sloan, Former Cranford
Resident Retires from Coast Guard

ANNAPOLIS, MD. — On Thursday,
March 19, the U.S. Coast Command held
a retirement ceremony for James Sloan,
Assistant Commandant for Intelligence
and Criminal Investigations. The cer-
emony was unique. It was held at Jim’s
home in Annapolis, Md. where Jim is
battling amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
(ALS), more commonly known as Lou
Gehrig’s disease.

Jim’s career spanned an incredible
breadth of public service. From 1970 to
1978, he was a Cranford police officer
and prosecutor’s investigator in Union
County. He joined the Secret Service in
1978 and served until 1999. On his retire-
ment from the Secret Service, he became
the Director of the Treasury Department’s
Financial Crimes Enforcement Network
(FINCEN), where he became a crucial
player in identifying financial transac-
tions that funded terrorist organizations
following the attacks of 9/11.

In 2003, Jim assumed the position of
Assistant Commandant and immediately
became an integral part of the Coast Guard
and its transition to a full member of the
Intelligence Community.

Among those attending the ceremony
were Admiral Thad Allen, U.S. Coast
Guard; Lt. General John Kimmons, Of-

fice of National Intelligence; Vice Admi-
ral Bob Murrett represented the United
States Navy and the National Geospatial
Intelligence Agency; William Baity, De-
partment of Treasury’s Financial Crimes
Enforcement Network (FINCEN) an-
nounced the creation of the James Sloan
Award for Partnering that was established
in Jim’s name; Mark Sullivan, Director of
the U.S. Secret Service, and, Lieutenant
General Keith Alexander, the Director of
the National Security Agency (NSA), was
on travel but had visited days earlier where
he presented Jim with the NSA Medallion
for Excellence.

Earlier that day, Rep. Syvestre Reyes,
Chairman of the House Permanent Select
Committee on Intelligence read into the
record on the floor of the House of Rep-
resentatives a testament to Jim. In part,
Chairman Reyes stated, “The Nation is
better and safer as a result of Mr. Sloan’s
service. For that, we thank him.”

Jim is the brother of Tom and Bob
Sloan, both Westfield residents.

James Sloan’s Retirement

Get your message published:
goleader.com/express

CPR Courses Offered
In Fanwood in May

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Rescue
Squad will offer free courses in cardiopul-
monary resuscitation (CPR) in the squad’s
building at 123 Watson Road in Fanwood
(open to Fanwood and Scotch Plains resi-
dents only). The session on Saturday, May
16, at 2 p.m. is filled. Spots are available
for Monday, May 18, at 7 p.m. and Wednes-
day, May 20, at 7 p.m. One must register
online at fanwoodrescue.com.

Individuals will be accepted on a first-
come, first-served basis. Last year, the  local
business community sponsored the  classes,
and the squad is asking for its support again
this year. Any Fanwood or Scotch Plains
business that would like to be a sponsor will
be recognized in literature distributed at the
classes and on the rescue squad’s website.
Those interested are asked to e-mail
email@fanwoodrescue.com or call (908)
322-9000.
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FCC Names Sara Birkenthal
As Winner of Hardy Award

Sara Birkenthal

WESTFIELD – The First Congre-
gational Church of Westfield recently
named Sara Birkenthal, a senior at
Westfield High School, as this year’s
winner of its Marc Wesley Hardy
Human Rights Award. She
is the daughter of Lisa and
Wayne Birkenthal of
Westfield.

This award is given annu-
ally to a young person who
has distinguished himself or
herself in the area of human
rights.

Sara has actively demon-
strated her passion for hu-
man rights through multiple
academic and extracurricu-
lar channels. Deeply interested in
Middle Eastern affairs, she traveled
to Brigham Young University to take
a college level course in Arabic. She
is passionate about issues concerning
peace and non-violence, and partici-
pates in the National Student Peace
Alliance.

Additionally, Sara serves in the
Model United Nations, run through
the high school, where she holds the
position of vice chairman of the So-
cial, Cultural and Humanitarian
Committee. Other organizations in
which she participates include the
Young Democrats Club, the New

Jersey State Democratic Committee
and the Treasury for the New Jersey
Youth and Government. Sara also
interned at the American Civil Lib-
erties Union to further her knowl-

edge in the social and civil
justice fields.

At Westfield High
School, Sara is a member
of the cross-country and
track teams and the
Westfield High School
Band. A strong student, she
belongs to the National
Honor Society, the French
Honor Society and the New
Jersey Junior Classical
League. She plans to pur-

sue a major in International Relations,
Middle Eastern Studies or Political
Science in college.

Sara received her award, consist-
ing of a check and certificate, during
a service at the First Congregational
Church. The Marc Hardy Human
Rights Award was created in memory
of Marc Hardy, a member of the
church who was a talented and prom-
ising young student when he lost his
life in a car accident in his senior
year at Westfield High School in
1990. The award was established to
recognize his dedication and com-
mitment to human rights.

JAZZING IT UP…Members of the Moonglowers, the jazz ensemble of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, perform a concert at Chelsea Assisted Living in
Fanwood on March 24. They played a selection of big band hits, including
“Tuxedo Junction,” “Sing Sing Sing” and many others during their one-hour
concert in the Chelsea’s independent living section. Vocalist Katie Cockrell also
lent her talents to the program. Led by music teacher Vinnie Turturiello, the band
practices extensively during the entire school year.

Willow Grove Welcomes All
For Holy Week Observances
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Willow

Grove Presbyterian Church invites
adults and children alike to take part
in its services for Holy Week and
Easter.

The 10 a.m. service on Palm Sun-
day, April 5, will focus on Jesus’
triumphant arrival in Jerusalem
among cheering crowds. It will in-
clude a children’s procession of
palms and special music.

A Maundy Thursday Seder Din-
ner and Last Supper will be held on
April 9 at 6:30 p.m. in Ryno Hall.
Participants will have an opportu-
nity to gain an understanding of the
Passover meal Jesus celebrated with
his disciples and learn about the sym-
bolism of the special foods of the
Seder meal.

The Reverend Cynthia Cochran-
Carney and Elder Jerry Mann will
lead the prayers and music for this
service. The choir will sing two spe-
cial songs, “Passover Lamb” and “In
Remembrance of Me.”

Following the Seder meal, the Sac-
rament of the Lord’s Supper will be
celebrated. A potluck dinner will be
served afterward. Children and fami-
lies may come early at 6 p.m. for
some preparation crafts and activi-
ties.

A Good Friday Tenebrae Taize
Service of Music, Prayer and Dark-
ness will take place on April 10 at
7:30 p.m. in Alexander Hall. This is
a service of darkness, depicting the
events that led to Jesus’ crucifixion.

Taizé worship grew out of an ecu-
menical Christian community in
France whose music is sung in En-
glish and Latin. A Taize service in-
cludes candlelight, prayers, readings,
silence and singing quiet short songs
led by keyboard, flute and other in-

struments. Willow Grove will wel-
come back guest musician Larry
Garges playing the flute.

As the solemn service progresses,
the lighted candles will gradually be
extinguished, and finally the con-
gregation will exit in silence and in
darkness. A special offering will be
taken during the service for the
Deacon’s Fund, to help the church
minister to people in need through-
out the year. Childcare can be pro-
vided if requested in advance.

Easter Sunday will be celebrated
on April 12 at 10 a.m. with jubilant
music and joyful worship. Willow
Grove will welcome guest trumpet
player John Urspruch. The choir will
sing a special anthem.

All children are invited to take
part in a special Easter Egg Hunt and
will receive an Easter Joy bag. A
special offering for One Great Hour
of Sharing will be taken, which pro-
vides funding for disaster response
and refugee assistance and resettle-
ment.

Reverend Cochran-Carney will
preach on “Rolling Away the Stone
and Seeing with Easter Eyes.” At-
tendees are invited to stay for coffee
and refreshments after worship.
Nursery care will be available
throughout the morning.

The Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church is located at 1961 Raritan
Road in Scotch Plains. For more
information, call the church office
Monday through Friday at (908) 232-
5678, e-mail
info@willowgrovechurch.org or
visit willowgrovechurch.org. All fa-
cilities are handicap-accessible.
Large-print bulletins and hymnbooks
are available, as are headsets for the
hearing-impaired.

Joseph Buontempo has completed his 28th year in the business and
was recently bestowed the “Chairman’s Club” award for 2008 from
Midland National Life Insurance Company.  He ranked in the top
five Midland National agents in the nation in life production and
persistency.  Congratulations on this achievement!

His services provide the following:

To obtain a free financial analysis and quotes, call Buontempo Insurance at:
(908) 654-9612

1020 South Avenue West, Westfield, NJ 07090

Congratulations to Joseph Buontempo on his successful career
in the life insurance, health insurance and investment industry.

• Life Insurance
• Health Insurance:  group & individual
• Disability & Long Term Care
• Mutual Funds
• 401k & Pension Plans
• Property & Casualty Insurance
• Business Insurance
• College Savings Plans

Joseph Buontempo

Securities offered through Sammons Securities Company, LLC - Member FINRA/SIPC

“Have you Heard from Your Financial Advisor 
Lately?” 

David Mattos, RFC  and Jerald L. Aloof, RFC have over 40 years’ combined  experience 
helping individual investors manage their assets. 

David Mattos, RFC  of Mattos Capital Management, LLC 
&  

Jerald L. Aloof, RFC of JL Aloof Financial Services, LLC 
ask... 

David Mattos, RFC 
Managing Executive & Managing Director 

Mattos Capital Management, LLC 

Jerald L. Aloof, RFC 
Financial Advisor & Managing Director 

 JL Aloof Financial Services, LLC  

 Securities and investment advisory services offered through Royal Alliance Associates, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC and a registered  
investment advisor.  Mattos Capital Management, LLC and JL Aloof Financial Services, LLC are not affiliated with  

Royal Alliance Associates, Inc. or registered as broker-dealers or investment advisors 

Hilton Hotel—Woodbridge 
120 Wood Avenue South—Suite 507 

Iselin, NJ 08830 

At the Meeting, ask us about our FREE, Quarterly, Face-to-Face Reviews! 

Call us at 732-635-0900 to schedule a friendly, complimentary meeting.  

Microban®

Disinfectant
For Mold, Mildew,

Odors, Fleas & Ticks

3M
Scotchguard
Also Available
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WHOLE HOUSE
Up to 6 Cleaning Areas

(Example- Living Room, Dining Room, Hall & 3 Bedrooms)

$159.95
With Coupon. Offers do not include tax.
May not be combined w ith other offers.

Standard 3-Seat
Sofa & Love Seat

$139.95
With Coupon. Offers do not include tax. May not

be combined with other offers.

Call Today
for an Appointment

Greco Carpet Cleaning • 1-800-626-5556 • 1-908-233-2130
Westfield, NJ 07090 • www.GRECOCARPETCLEANING.COM

SPECIAL-2 ROOMS
$89.95

With Coupon. Offers do not include tax. May not
be combined with other offers.

Get Your Carpets 
Cleaned NOW

CARPET  CLEANING  SAVINGSCARPET  CLEANING  SAVINGS
Established

1960

50 Years
of Carpet
Cleaning

AARP Announces Meeting,
Spring and Summer Events
WESTFIELD – Westfield Area

Chapter 4137 of the American Asso-
ciation of Retired Persons (AARP)
will meet on Monday, April 6, at 1
p.m. at the Scotch Hills Country
Club, located at Plainfield Avenue
and Jerusalem Road in Scotch Plains.

James LaCosta, Surrogate for the
County of Union, will be the guest
speaker. He will highlight for chap-
ter members the multiple duties of
his office.

Chapter members are asked to
bring a non-perishable food item to
the meeting as a donation to the
Westfield Food Pantry, as well as a
small bingo prize item for patients
at Runnells Specialized Hospital of
Union County in Berkeley Heights.

Additionally, reservations and
payment will be taken at this meet-
ing for a day trip to the Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse on Friday, May 15,
to see the show Over the River and
Into the Woods. All costs are in-
cluded in the $70 fee. The menu
will feature Yankee pot roast, stuffed
breast of chicken, catch of the day,
baked ham, shrimp and scallops and
a dessert table.

The chapter’s year-end luncheon
will be held on Monday, June 1, at
noon at the Café Vivace Restaurant
on South Avenue in Plainfield, lo-
cated just past Terrill Road. The
cost will be $20 per person and the
menu will be available for review at
Monday’s meeting.

The chapter is offering a trip en-
titled “Branson Musical Getaway,”
given by Collette Tours, from Sep-

tember 17 to 22. For information,
call Dominic Lisanti at (732) 388-
4367.

Rev. David Jahnke

Pastor Jahnke Welcomes All
To Events For Holy Week

FANWOOD – The Reverend
David Jahnke, pastor of the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, invites mem-
bers of the community to
attend services for Holy
Week.

Palm Sunday on April 5
will include worship at 10
a.m. in the sanctuary and
Sunday school at 10:20 a.m.
Morning prayer will be held
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday that week at
7:30 a.m.

The Maundy Thursday ser-
vice of worship and com-
munion April 9 will begin at 7:30 p.m.
The Good Friday service of worship
will begin at 7 p.m. and will feature
John Stainer’s “Crucifixion” sung by
the Sanctuary Choir under the direction
of Dr. Shelley Zuckerman, the church’s
director of Music and Fine Arts. On
Easter Sunday, April 12, the Celebra-
tion Service of Worship will be held at
10 a.m. in the sanctuary. Sunday school
will take place at 10:20 a.m.

Originally from Mankato, Minn.,
Reverend Jahnke received his master’s
of divinity from Austin Presbyterian

Seminary in Texas while
working as a youth pastor
at a Korean church. Before
entering the seminary, he
had worked as an English
teacher in Korea, where he
met his wife, Hyun-Ae Kim.
They have two young chil-
dren, Seth and Dietrich.

After graduating from
seminary, Reverend Jahnke
was an associate pastor at
the First Presbyterian

Church in Corpus Christi, Tex. He said
that while serving as a senior pastor is
challenging, it is full of rewards as
well. “I hope to garner the enthusiasm
of our youth, the strength of our adults
and the wisdom of our aged to discern
and carry out God’s will for our church
in Fanwood, Scotch Plains and the
surrounding area,” he stated.

Reverend Jahnke plays guitar and
incorporates a variety of musical
styles into church services. “Our area
is blessed with people from all over
the world. We have so many talented
people in our church who are able to
reflect this richness in the music we
sing and play,” he said.

“I plan to focus on building loving
relationships within and beyond the
church, which is what I believe life is
about,” he noted.

The church is located at 74 South
Martine Avenue and LaGrande Av-
enue. For more information or direc-
tions, call (908) 889-8891 or e-mail
fanwoodpress@erols.com.

Terrill Road Baptist
Sets Special Services
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Terrill

Road Baptist Church will hold spe-
cial worship services on Palm Sun-
day and Easter. All are invited.

On April 5, the church will mark
Palm Sunday by presenting the musi-
cal drama “The Fourth Wise Man”
during the 10:45 a.m. worship service.

Directed by Joy Christopher More,
“The Fourth Wise Man” tells the
touching story of a man who arrived
too late to find the infant Jesus in the
manger, but instead finds Him years
later at the cross.

The drama will feature members of
the congregation and the Terrill Road
Baptist Church Adult Choir. Admis-
sion will be free. Pastor William
Page’s sermon that day will be en-
titled “From Triumph to Tears.”

On Easter Sunday, April 12, the
church will celebrate with special
music, and Pastor Page will deliver a
sermon on “Christ, the Victor” during
the 10:45 a.m. service.

Additionally, Good Friday will be
observed with a special service at 7
p.m. on April 10. For more informa-
tion, call the church office at (908)
322-7151. Terrill Road Baptist Church
is located at 1340 Terrill Road in Scotch
Plains.

See it all on the Web!
See it all in Color!

www.goleader.com

WILLOW GROVE CHURCH

Holy Week Services
Christ’s light & hope are for you.

Palm Sunday: April 5, 10:00 am
Children’s Parade of Palms � Special Music

Maundy Thursday Seder Dinner/Potluck:
April 9, 6:30 pm — for all ages

Learn about Jesus' last supper with disciples
Celebrate the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper — 

all are welcome, followed by Potluck dinner

Good Friday Tenebrae Taize Service:
April 10, 6:30 pm

A service of music, prayer, silence and darkness
Focus on Jesus’ life and death

Easter Sunday Celebration: April 12, 10:00 am
Celebrate Jesus' resurrection! � Guest Musicians

Children's Easter Egg Hunt/Joy Bags � Refreshments

1961 Raritan Road � Scotch Plains
www.willowgrovechurch.org

Eric Rockmore, DPM, FACFAS
Overlook Medical Arts Building

33 Overlook Road Suite 201 Summit, NJ 07901
(908) 273-0056

www.uniquecruiseandtravel.com

Carol Bevere Kearney• Proprietor
207 CENTER STREET, GARWOOD

908-789-3303
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Presbyterian Church Plans
Worship For Holy Week

WESTFIELD – Inspirational mu-
sic and sermons will highlight wor-
ship services during Holy Week at
The Presbyterian Church in Westfield.
The Reverend Dr. Ray Roberts, se-
nior pastor, and Jason Klein, director
of music, will offer a program geared
to adults, youth and children.

Two services will be held on Palm
Sunday, April 5, including one at 8
a.m. in the chapel and another at
10:30 a.m. in the sanctuary. During
the second service, the Chancel Choir
will sing “Ride On, King Jesus,” ar-
ranged by L.L. Fleming.

The communion service on
Maundy Thursday, April 9, will be-
gin at 7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary. The
Chancel Choir will sing the anthem
“Let Us Love in Deed and Truth,” and
the congregation will be invited to
join in singing “Ubi Caritas” by
Maurice Duruflé.

Two services will be held on Good
Friday, April 10, including “Nails on
the Cross” at noon in the chapel and

a Tenebrae service at 7:30 p.m. in the
sanctuary. At the Tenebrae service,
featured selections by the Chancel
Choir will be “Surely He Hath Borne
Our Griefs” by G.F. Handel, “Go To
Dark Gethsemane” by T. Tertius
Noble, “Ah, Holy Jesus” arranged by
Carolyn Jennings for women, “O Vos
Omnes” by Pablo Casals and
“Crucifixus” by J.S. Bach.

Identical services on Easter Sun-
day, April 12, will be held at 9 and 11
a.m. in the sanctuary. The Chancel
Choir will sing “Haec est dies” (“This
is the day the Lord hath made”) by
Jacobus Gallus as the Introit. The
Anthem will be “Alleluia” by Ralph
Manuel. These services will end with
the congregation joining the choir in
singing Handel’s “Hallelujah,
Amen.”

The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield is located at 140 Mountain
Avenue. For more information, call
the church office at (908) 233-0301
or visit westfieldpc.org.

First Congregational Posts
Schedule For Holy Week

WESTFIELD – The First Congre-
gational Church invites visitors of all
ages to celebrate Holy Week with ser-
vices leading up to Easter Sunday on
April 12.

The “First Saturday” service of in-
formal worship for families will take
place at 5:30 p.m. on April 4. It will
mark Palm Sunday and celebrate the
sacrament of Communion.

The Palm Sunday service on April 5
will include a traditional Palm Proces-
sional. Children are invited to meet in
the Chapel Lounge prior to the 10 a.m.
worship service to receive palms and
join in the processional. A pancake
breakfast hosted by the Youth Fellow-
ship to support its mission trip will
follow the service.

Maundy Thursday will be observed
at 7:30 p.m. on April 9 with a service of
scripture, hymns and communion. A
Good Friday service of scripture,
hymns, prayer and reflection will be
held at 7:30 p.m. on April 10 in the
church’s Patton Auditorium.

Easter Sunday will be celebrated with
services at 9 and 11 a.m. Music for
organ and brass quartet will include
Widor’s “Toccata” from Organ Sym-
phony V and Handel’s “Hallelujah”
chorus. A one-room schoolhouse and

infant care will be available during both
services. One coffee hour will be hosted
between services at 10 a.m.

The First Congregational Church, a
member of the United Church of Christ,
is located at 125 Elmer Street in
Westfield. The sanctuary is accessible
by a wheelchair ramp and offers infra-
red listening devices for the hearing
impaired. For further information, call
the church office at (908) 233-2494 or
visit fccofwestfield.org.

St. Paul’s Offers Services
Leading to Easter Sunday

WESTFIELD – St. Paul’s Episco-
pal Church welcomes the community
to participate in its Holy Week events
beginning on April 5 with the Bless-
ing of the Palms for the 7:45 and 9:45
a.m. Palm Sunday services.

From Monday, April 6, through
Wednesday, April 8, Morning Prayer
will be held at 9 a.m. and Eucharist at
noon in the Chapel of the Holy Spirit.

The Maundy Thursday service will
take place on April 9 beginning at 8 p.m.
This ancient Christian liturgy includes
the Footwashing, the Lord’s Supper and
the Stripping of the Altar, followed by a
one-hour Vigil in the Chapel.

Music by the St. Paul’s Choir, un-
der the direction of Jim McGregor,
will include compositions by Olivier
Messiaen, Maurice Duruflé and Franz
Schubert.

The Good Friday Liturgy will be
held at noon on April 10, with hymns
and music from the choir and congre-
gation. Featured will be the anthem
“Christus factus est” by Felice Anerio.

The Great Vigil of Easter will be-

gin at 8 p.m. on Saturday, April 11.
This liturgy, which originated in the
earliest days of Christianity, will in-
clude lessons, psalms, baptism and
the First Mass of Easter. The music of
Bach, Matthews and Mathias are fea-
tured in this service that begins in
darkness and ends in the light and joy
of the Feast of the Resurrection with
the pealing of the bells of St. Paul’s.

Three services will be held on Eas-
ter Day, April 12, including the 7:45
a.m. Eucharist with hymns; the 9 a.m.
Family Eucharist with hymns and the
Flowering of the Cross by the chil-
dren of the parish, and the 11:15 a.m.
Festal Choral Eucharist featuring
choir, organ, brass quintet and per-
cussion. Baritone David Murray, guest
soloist for this service, will perform
music by Handel. The choir and con-
gregation also will sing the tradi-
tional “Hallelujah Chorus.”

St. Paul’s Church is located at 414
East Broad Street in Westfield. For
more information, call (908) 232-
8506 or visit stpaulswestfield.org.

Can Be Reached 24 Hours a Day in an Emergency

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience

JON BRAMNICK

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
908-322-7000

www.jonbramnick.com

Helping Accident
Victims Everyday

recognized as a “Super Lawyer”
in the field of Personal Injury Law

Miller-Cory to Spotlight
‘Spring Baskets’ Sunday

WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum, located at 614 Moun-
tain Avenue in Westfield, will cel-
ebrate the new season with the pre-
sentation of “Spring Baskets” this
Sunday, April 5, from 2 to 4 p.m.

The tradition of a bountiful Easter
basket goes back a long way before
the modern version. Visitors to the
museum will learn about the history
of Easter baskets and will have an
opportunity to view a display of bas-
kets, as well as bunnies and chicks –
other popular symbols of Easter and
spring. This program additionally will
include a craft for children.

Members of the Cooking Commit-
tee will demonstrate open-hearth
cooking in the museum’s Frazee
Building using authentic Colonial

recipes and foods. Taste treats will be
available for visitors to sample.

Visitors also are invited to stop by
the museum’s gift shop, which car-
ries a variety of Colonial toys, crafts,
books and educational items.

Admission to the museum and its
grounds is $2.50 for adults, $1 for
students and free for children under
age 4. Upcoming Sunday events in-
clude “The Art of Quilling” on April
19 and the “Sheep to Shawl Festival”
from 1 to 4 p.m. on April 26.

On Saturday, May 23, the museum
will hold its annual “Aunt Carrie’s
Attic Sale” from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. For
more information, call the museum
office weekday mornings at (908)
232-1776. The museum’s website is
millercoryhouse.org.

All Saints’ Church Presents
Holy Week Service Schedule
SCOTCH PLAINS – The All

Saints’ Episcopal Church has an-
nounced a full schedule of worship
services for Holy Week, concluding
with the celebration of Easter.

On Palm Sunday, April 5, worship
services will be held at 8 a.m. and 10
a.m. At both services, palms will be
blessed and distributed, the Passion
Story will be read from the Gospel
according to Mark, and Holy Eucha-
rist will be celebrated.

The 10 a.m. service will begin in
the Parish Hall with a palm blessing,
followed by a procession into the
church, with the singing of “All Glory,
Laud and Honor.”

Worship on Maundy Thursday,
commemorating Jesus’ Last Supper,
will take place at 8 p.m. on April 9.
The altar will be stripped in prepara-
tion for the desolation of Good Fri-
day, and an “Altar of Repose” will be
set to represent a tomb for Jesus.
Holy Communion will be celebrated,
the rector will give a homily and the
All Saints’ Choir will provide music.

Good Friday worship will occur at
9 a.m. and 8 p.m. on April 10. The

Passion Story from the Gospel ac-
cording to John will be read, and the
Solemn Collects will be prayed. There
also will be a Meditation from the
rector and Communion of the pre-
sanctified (bread and wine conse-
crated on Maundy Thursday). The
All Saints’ Choir will sing at the
evening service.

Two celebrations of Jesus’ resur-
rection will be offered on Easter Sun-
day, April 12. An Easter Eucharist at
8 a.m. will include a sermon by the
rector. The Festival Eucharist at 10
a.m. will include music by the All
Saints’ Choir and a sermon by the
rector. An Easter brunch will follow
the 10 a.m. service, with an indoor/
outdoor Easter Egg Hunt scheduled
for children of all ages.

The All Saints’ Church is located
at 559 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains,
opposite Park Middle School. Park-
ing is available behind the church,
accessed via School Place. Sohyun
Ahn is organist and choirmaster. The
Reverend Jane Rockman is rector.
For more information, call (908) 322-
8047.

•NJ State-Approved Online

Defensive Driving Course

•Remove Two Points from your License

•Reduce Auto Premiums

Losetwopoints.com

REWARD FOR SERVICE…Deacon Tom Pluta presented four high school seniors
with a gift February 21 from Westfield’s Holy Trinity Parish in recognition of their
many years of service to the Women’s Cornerstone program. Pictured, from left to
right, are: Kirsten Wright of Fanwood, Sara Taeschler of Mountainside, Marie
DiIorio of Westfield, Deacon Pluta and Jeanne Fitzpatrick of Westfield.

Boxer Express Named ‘Approved Shipper’ by USPS

From left to right, Tom Pizor, owner of Boxer Express; Edy Mattia, small
business specialist, USPS, and George Caswell, Westfield Postmaster.

WESTFIELD – The U.S. Postal
Service has granted “Approved Ship-
per” status to Boxer Express, located
at 334 South Avenue, East, in
Westfield.  The “Approved Shipper”
program allows consumers to buy
key post office products and services
at the store.

“This is a winning opportunity for
our customers,” said George Caswell,
Jr., Westfield Postmaster.  “The pub-
lic gets a new location to send pack-
ages and letters or buy books of
stamps, all of which expands the reach
of the Westfield Post Office.”

In addition, Boxer Express pro-
vides a complete packing service so
that each customer’s parcel is safe
and secure.  Postal services available

at the store include domestic and
international Priority Mail® and Ex-
press Mail®, plus First Class mail,
certified mail, delivery confirmation
and insurance.  Boxer Express is open
from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily and 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturdays, which
means extra hours every day for busy
persons.

“Partnering with the U.S. Postal
Service gives us more ways to serve
our customers,” said Tom Pizor, store
owner.  “Boxer Express now offers
all major shipping channels – includ-
ing mail, FedEx and UPS. We are
very excited by this new opportu-
nity.”

Paid Bulletin
goleader.com/express

WHS Class of 1960
Plans 50th Reunion

WESTFIELD – Westfield High
School’s Class of 1960 has started
making plans for its 50th reunion in
2010. “We have had tremendous re-
sponse to previous reunions and ex-
pect the same this time,” said Class
President Barbara Bailey Hollister.
“We had a class of over 400 students
at a time when Westfield had 11 el-
ementary schools.”

The first committee meeting will
be held on Sunday, April 5, at 2 p.m.
at the home of Loretta Wilson, 232
Cowperthwaite Place in Westfield.
All alumni are welcome. To learn
more, call (908) 233-5156.
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GOLDEN GIRLS…These 10 young women from Westfield are 2008 Gold Award
recipients, having attained the Girl Scouts’ highest award at the girl level.
Pictured, from left to right, are: Front row, Emily Anne Harris, Corey Beth
Wisler, Jill Taylor Pate, Elizabeth Marie Harbaugh and Diane Frances Hagmann,
and back row, Stephanie Lauren Quinton, Megan Rebecca Sherman, Jorie
Richlin-Zack, Melia Elizabeth Parsloe and Erin Mary Bange.

Ten Young Women Achieve
Girl Scouts’ Gold Award

WESTFIELD – Ten young women
from Westfield recently were hon-
ored at a ceremony at the First Con-
gregational Church of Westfield for
having attained their Girl Scout Gold
Award – the highest award in Girl
Scouting at the girl level. They also
were the last to be honored as mem-
bers of the Girl Scouts of Washington
Rock Council, Inc.

The honorees included Erin Mary
Bange, Diane Frances Hagmann,
Elizabeth Marie Harbaugh, Emily
Anne Harris, Melia Elizabeth Parsloe,
Jill Taylor Pate, Stephanie Lauren
Quinton, Jorie Richlin-Zack, Megan
Rebecca Sherman and Corey Beth
Wisler.

For their Gold Award Project, each
young woman researched, created a
plan of action and carried out a ser-
vice project to help a community.

Erin Bange brought teenagers and
senior citizens together to discuss
current events and learn from each
other by sharing stories of life expe-
riences from two perspectives. They
discussed topics such as modern me-
dia, functions of a family and role
models.

Diane Hagmann made hand print
baby quilts for the Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit at Beth Israel Hospital in
Newark.

Elizabeth Harbaugh collected
children’s books and organized them
in a custom-built book cart for use by
the homeless when at St. Helen’s
Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.
Children could select a book and keep
it for their own. She also planned a
series of story hours and craft times at
St. Helen’s and at the Ozanam Family

Shelter in Edison.
The Jersey Shore provided the back-

ground for Emily Harris’ project. She
set up sessions for children during the
summer that focused on sun safety,
endangered species and the impor-
tance of dunes and barrier islands.
Emily also collected lip balm and
sunscreens for troops in Iraq.

Westfield’s Franklin Elementary
School was the recipient of a joint
project by Melia Parsloe and Jorie
Richlin-Zack. It is now the home of a
large mural painted in a once dark
stairwell. Tied into the school cur-
riculum, the mural depicts an under-
sea scene, a sunrise and outer space.

Melia created the sketches that were
made into transparencies and then
transferred onto the walls. Both girls
did the painting. Jorie also taught a
third-grade class about murals and
had each student make their own.

Jill Pate organized a haircut event
with Guillotine Hair Salon in
Westfield. Twenty employees volun-
teered to cut more than 1,000 inches
of hair from 100 people. The hair is
used to make wigs for people under-
going cancer treatment.

Stephanie Quinton prepared a
PowerPoint presentation for an as-
sembly for eighth graders at the
Westfield intermediate schools, ex-
plaining the service clubs at the high
school. She also created a brochure
that mentioned service organizations
in the town.

Megan Sherman created and de-
signed a marine biology camp for
preschoolers at Trailside Nature and
Science Center in Mountainside. She
prepared lesson plans and crafts to go
along with the three, four-day sched-
uled sessions.

Corey Wisler coordinated a trip to
Turtleback Zoo for elementary and
middle school children in the Eliza-
beth Coalition for the Homeless. The
youngsters learned through art
projects and books about the animals
they would see. The older children
held discussions on related animal
topics and learned about careers as-
sociated with running a zoo.

The Girl Scout Silver Award, the
highest at the intermediate school
level, also was presented during the
program at First Congregational to
40 Cadette Girl Scouts from six
troops.

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law

including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,

child support, division of assets, palimony,

premarital agreements, civil unions, restraining

orders, post-divorce motions due to changed

financial circumstances, residence removal

from New Jersey, visitation modifications

and transfers of custody.

340 North Avenue      Cranford, New Jersey 07016

MARIO C. GURRIERI, ESQ.
Chair of the Family Law Department of

DUGHI & HEWIT

908-272-0200
www.dughihewit.com

For More Information:

Over 35 years of continuous practice in Family Law

Union County Early Settlement Arbitration Panelist

for over 25 years

Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian

Accredited Mediator

Department staffed with four additional attorneys

with experience offered at lower hourly rates

Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely, Williams &

Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?

Cranford Educator Named
VFW’s Teacher of the Year

CRANFORD – The term “Emotional
Intelligence” (EQ), popularized in a
1995 bestselling book bearing the same
name, has become a way of thinking
about the ingredients of life success in
terms beyond those solely cognitive.

EQ competencies include empathy,
intuition, creativity, flexibility, resil-
ience, coping, stress management,
leadership, integrity and, above all,
intra- and inter-personal skills.

In selecting Cranford High School’s
Kathleen “Kitty” White as its VFW
(Veterans of Foreign Wars) District 5/
Union County 2008-2009 Teacher of
the Year, VFW Post 335 and its Ladies
Auxiliary paid deference to Ms.
White’s emotional intelligence as
much as to her IQ for her success
coaching youngsters and teaching
health, physical education, driver’s
education and peer leadership over a
30-year career in education.

What impressed the VFW even more
was her ability to do all of this while
promoting civic responsibility, a love
of country and democratic values.

Perhaps no pursuit better fosters
democratic values and beliefs than
service to others. Through it, children
come to appreciate their own free-
dom, prosperity and responsibility as
world stewards.

Whether incorporating service into
instruction or leading by example,
Ms. White has promoted the values
that make America great. Since 1979,
she has facilitated the district’s Peer
Leadership Program — courses pro-
viding 10th and 11th graders the tools
they need to be role models to peers.

Among other things, Peer Leaders
meet with fellow students, write news-
letters on teen-appropriate topics and
gain certification in lifesaving tech-
niques. Ms. White is herself a Red
Cross instructor.

Another program Ms. White leads, in
which students help their younger peers,
is the Kids on the Block Program.
Through it, 10th and 11th grade students
present positive-themed puppet shows
(e.g., on bullying prevention) to K to
sixth grade students, including those at-
tending nearby St. Michael’s School.

Ms. White’s Health to Health Pro-
gram (H2H) similarly relies on stu-
dent role models to lead the way.
Through H2H, high school students
help their middle school peers navi-
gate adolescent shoals by answering

questions on a variety of health issues
facing their younger peers.

Helping students help each other to
do the right thing is nothing new to
Ms. White; however, being recognized
for it is.

“I’d like to thank VFW Post 335’s
Commander, Robert Jeans, Sr., its La-
dies Auxiliary, officers and member-
ship for this wonderful award,” Ms.
White said. “During my career as an
educator, it’s been a privilege to help
young people help each other and un-
derstand that doing the right thing with-
out reward is the reward itself.”

Doing the “right thing” is evident in
a number of other programs that Ms.
White has spearheaded over the years.
Her programs and students have sup-
ported Hurricane Katrina victims, the
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation,
Sweeten the Season for MS, Pennies
for Leukemia Patients, and the Soap
for Soldiers Program, through which
students donate toiletries to soldiers
serving in Iraq and Afghanistan.

Beyond raising awareness of and
funds supporting important issues,
each effort led by Ms. White has helped
to link “real life” to American values,
in the process capturing the spirit of
self-reliance, self-improvement and
giving that have come to characterize
our great nation.

Written by Stephen F. Izzo, the
district’s Instructional Support Spe-
cialist and Manager of Grants.

The Rabbi Barry H. Greene 
Early Childhood Center at TBJ 

Spring Programs for Moms & Babies 
$36/6 sessions with Debbie Evans, LCSW 

 

Baby Talk  Babies, Birth — 8 months 

Talk about life with a new baby 
Thursdays  starts April 23rd   12-1 pm 
 

3 Mittens, 1 Shoe, No Toothbrush 
Explore the changes a sibling brings to the family 
Wednesdays  starts April 22nd    9:30-10:30 am 

 
Mostly for Moms Babies 6 – 14 months 

Developmental playgroup with music & movement 
Mondays  starts April 20th    12:30-1:30 pm 

 
Questions? 973 379 3177 or evabloom@mac.com 
 
1025 South Orange Avenue, Short Hills  

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

FAMILY LAW
· Divorce · Domestic Violence

· Custody · Child Support

· DWI · Criminal Defense
· Business Disputes Commercial Litigation

( 9 0 8 )  2 3 2 - 8 7 8 7

rjk722@aol.com richardjkaplow.com
24 Hours · 53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

DO-IT-YOURSELF

24/7

www.goleader.com

CLASSIFIED ADS

Visit Our Website

This program is part of The Chelsea’s ongoing commitment to professional and community
involvement and family education.

The Chelsea at Fanwood is pleased to host

An Easter Pancake
Breakfast

Open to the public – Please join us for this event – Everyone is welcome!
w w w . c h e l s e a s e n i o r l i v i n g . c o m

Please join the Chelsea at Fanwood for an Easter Pancake Breakfast
Fundraiser to benefit the Fanwood PBA and The Fanwood Fire
Department. Celebrate our Fire Department’s dedication to the
community while enjoying a full pancake breakfast and FREE photos
with the Easter Bunny!

An “all you can eat donation” is requested, just $10.00 for adults and $5.00 for children. Kids
under 5 eat free. Pay at the door or call us for tickets: 908-654-5200.

WHEN: Saturday, April 11, 2009
TIME: 9:30 – 11:30 AM
WHERE: The Chelsea at Fanwood

295 South Avenue
Fanwood, NJ 07023

For Tickets Call: 908-654-5200

TEACHER OF THE YEAR…Joseph
McCourt, chairman of VFW District
Five’s Americanism Committee, pre-
sents Kathleen “Kitty” White of
Cranford High School with a plaque
commemorating her selection as Union
County’s 2008-2009 VFW Teacher of
the Year. The presentation was made
at a March 11 evening reception at
VFW Post 2230 in Kenilworth, at which
the VFW honored its Voice of Democ-
racy, Youth Essay/Patriot’s Pen and
Teacher of the Year winners.

HUNG UP!!

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

Woman Seeks to Free Herself
From Abusive Relationships

An “Aware” Reader Writes: I’ve
been in therapy for several months
because of my tendency to attract
men who are insensitive to me and
ultimately abuse me emotionally and
physically. However, I’ve learned
more about myself after reading a lot
about Rihanna, the popular singer,
and her relationship with Chris
Brown, who, recently, physically
abused her. And she does what I have
been doing for years – “returning to
the scene of the crime.” She is seeing
him again (Whitney Houston is an-
other entertainer who was involved
in an abusive relationship with her
husband).

Reading about, and watching
Rihanna on TV, has given me much
insight about my confused relation-
ship with men. I was raised in a
home with a rigid father who rarely,
if ever, showed love, and I’ve been
looking for love, affection and atten-
tion from men. I’m vulnerable and
have taken “love” where I can get it.
Unfortunately, I tried to get it from
men who were abusive. I have learned
that my real problem is low self-
esteem and no one will truly love or
respect me until, or unless, I can
respect myself. Please publish this
so others can realize that we tend to
be our own “victims.” Thank you.

Answer: I appreciate your letter.
Your insight is right on target. Too
often, an individual blames herself/
himself if something goes wrong.
We feel that if we are better, and do
the right thing, the abuser will love
us and, hopefully, we will be for-
given. For what? As we grow
healthier, we begin to realize that we
have self-worth and that the other
individual has no right to hurt or be
insensitive to us.

We have to stop remaining in a
state of denial and recognize our
right to be angry and to move away
from this unhealthy situation. Obvi-
ously, you are in the midst of this
psychological journey, and I am op-
timistic that you will remain strength-
ened in your resolve. Rihanna is not
there yet. I wish her well, too.

A Skeptical Reader Writes: Last
month a reader wrote to you about a
problem regarding prenuptial agree-
ments. The writer poured her heart
out to you for a meaningful re-
sponse. All you did was answer her
with one word, repeatedly: YES.
Were you too lazy to provide a fuller
answer? Do you guys in the mental
health field really believe you can
provide a helpful response with one
word?

Answer: 1) No, 2) Yes.
A Distraught Wife Writes: My hus-

band, John (disguised name) has
asked me for a divorce. He gives no
real specific reasons, other than we
have nothing in common. We’ve been
married for six years and have two
children, and I thought we had a
decent marriage. He refuses to dis-
cuss anything and will not see a
marriage counselor. I keep wonder-
ing what I have done wrong and tell
him I would be willing to change if
he would point out where I have
failed him. What, in God’s name,
can I do to preserve this marriage?

Answer: Why are you so quick to
assume that you have done some-
thing wrong? Attempts to communi-
cate with your husband on identify-
ing the problem, and resolving it,
result in frustration with no talking.

I would encourage you to stop
blaming yourself and try to tune into
some anger regarding your husband’s
refusal to respond, to clarify his feel-
ings and actions. Secondly, I would
see a therapist who would help you
focus and support you in interacting
with a man who is unmotivated to
express himself openly and directly
with you.

If this behavior continues with John
determined to terminate the marriage,
I hope you will be empowered to see
an attorney to protect your rights and
to move ahead with a divorce. An old
Chinese proverb says, “a stone does
not move unless someone picks it up
and throws it away.” You be the mover,
pick up John, “throw it away” and
then move on!

Cannonball House
To Be Open Sunday
SCOTCH PLAINS – The circa

1750 Osborn Cannonball House,
located at 1840 Front Street in
Scotch Plains, will be open to visi-
tors this Sunday, April 5.

In tribute to the arrival of spring
and the coming of Easter, the mu-
seum will feature a display of hats
from its collection dating from
1760 through 1960. Costumed
docents will give tours of the house
from 2 to 4 p.m. There will be no
admission fee.

Union Catholic Takes
STAND to Aid Darfur
SCOTCH PLAINS – Jordan

Morrisey, a junior at Union Catholic
High School in Scotch Plains, has
founded a chapter of STAND (Stu-
dents Taking Action Now: Darfur) at
the high school.

The mission of the organization is
to increase awareness and raise funds
to assist the people of Darfur.

Led by Jordan and moderated by
religion teacher John Becht, STAND
has already raised funds to be do-
nated to the Darfur branch of UNICEF.
In an effort to raise awareness among
other students at Union Catholic,
STAND hosted a movie night show-
ing a documentary on Darfur.

The club was able to raise addi-
tional funds by securing food dona-
tions from Aliperti’s Restaurant in
Clark and Panettone’s Deli in
Fanwood. The chapter of STAND
currently has more than 30 mem-
bers, including 15 Core Team stu-
dent leaders.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

HELPING SCHOOLMATES…In February, the Garwood public schools held
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy Awareness Day. The school system has two boys,
pictured at inset, who are siblings and stricken with the disease. The school picks
a day during the week of Valentine’s Day to have the awareness day, and the
children support their schoolmates.

Kent Place School
Proudly Presents the 15th Annual Speakers Series 2009
Thursday, April 23, 2009 • 7:30 p.m.

Nancy Brinker ignited the global breast cancer movement 27 years ago by promising her sister,
Susan G. Komen, who died at age 36 of the disease, that she would breach the silence
surrounding breast cancer, and do all she could to find a cure. The former U.S. Ambassador to
Hungary and U.S. Chief of Protocol, Ambassador Brinker is globally known as a change agent
and was included in Time’s “100 Most Influential People” in 2008. Her remarkable life story is
a profound testament to the possibility within all of us to effect positive change in the world.

Lecture followed by Q&A
Tickets: $25 Adults / $10 Students (with student ID)

Kent Place School • 42 Norwood Ave., Summit, NJ
For more information and ticket purchase,

please call (908) 273-0900, ext. 313 or visit www.kentplace.org

Ambassador

Nancy
Brinker

The Power of One

Founder of the
Susan G. Komen for the Cure
and Race for the Cure
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PIRATES OF THE LINCOLN SCHOOL…Donning pirate hats and eye-patches,
Eva Bell’s kindergarteners enjoyed “P is for Pirate Week” at Lincoln School in
Westfield. They learned how to decode messages, add and subtract gold coins, and
craft pirate puppets. A highlight was their cooperatively creating five large
renditions of “islands” on which they followed a map that lead to a treasure chest
filled with surprises. Pictured, left to right, enjoying snacks in a teacher-made
pirate ship are Nora Bergin, Casey Heintz and Jack Rudow.

Honor Roll
Westfield High School

Second Marking Period

WESTFIELD – Westfield High
School (WHS) Principal Peter
Renwick has announced the second
marking period honor roll for the
2008-2009 school year.

WHS recognizes student achieve-
ment every marking period at two
levels: Honor Roll and Distinguished
Honor Roll.

Beginning with the class of 2008,
determination of inclusion on the
Honor Roll is based on the following
criteria: for the Distinguished Honor
Roll, the GPA must be between 3.75
and 4.0 with no grade lower than a B.
For the Honor Roll, the GPA must be
between 3.5 and 3.74 with no grade
lower than a B.

9th Grade Distinguished
Honor Roll

Edward Allen, Gemma Antoniewicz,
Arjun Asija, Eunbyeol Baek, Emily Bailey,
Loren Ball, Mia Ballan, Tara Bange, Mary
Barber, Alana Basil, Zachary Bebel, Michelle
Behzadpour, Joy Binder, Rebecca Bleich,
Markian Borkowsky, Daniel Brotman, Mat-
thew Caminiti, Madeline Chandler, Sarah
Chandler, Wilson Cheung, Rachel Chodor,
Robert Ciardullo, Sarah Collins, Eileen Cook,
Jessica Cronin, Gabrielle Cruz, Nicole Cruz,
Ella D’amico, Carley Davis, Dominick
DePaula, Melissa Decandia, Kailey Decker,
John Dedea, Michael Depaolo, Anna Derojas,
Christine Deroux, Sophia Devita, Melissa
Diep, Isabel Docampo, Sydney Doskow,
Patrick Dyer, Amanda Earl, Thomas Edwards,
Caroline Ehrhardt, Ryan Elliott, Samantha
Ellner, Nicholas Ertman, Emily Fahey, Allison
Faktor, Jessie Fang, Abraham Fertig-Cohen,
Julia Fisher, Declan Fitzmaurice, Rory
Fitzpatrick, Katherine Fox, Kaitlyn Frey, Sa-
rah Friedman, Victoria Gagliano, Geena Gao,
Alexa Geltzeiler, William Geoghegan, An-
drew Goldfarb, Zachary Goldfarb, Abigail
Goldring, Alex Goldschmidt, Zoe Greenburg,
Kelsey Hall, Matthew Hall, Jacob Harris,
Caitlin Hering, Nick Hering, Henry Hershey,
Samantha Hindes, Ryan Hobson, Alexandra
Hoffman, Kimberly Hoffman, John Hogge,
Krysta Huber, Matthew Huff, Taylor Ingber,
Jason Isbit, Lindsey Jacobs, Erica Jakub,
Rafaella Jakubovic, Katharine Jaruzelski,
Alexandra Jason, Dominik Jedruszczak,
Kaitlyn Johnson, Kelly Kalis, John Kirna,
Kurt Kowalski, Elizabeth Kuehn, John
Lanzano, Allegra Larche, Timothy Lehmberg,
Brandon Levan, Dara Levy, Danielle
Lipschutz, Martin Lopez, Tess Lukowiak,
Carolyn Maguire, Richard Malacrea, Maeve
Maloney, Amanda Marcotullio, Hannah
Margolin, Katie Marino, Finbar Martinson,
Erika May, Cali Mazzara, Marc Mazzucco,
Kavita Mehta, Hannah Millen, Emily Miller,
Nathan Mitchell, Michael Mondon, Cecelia
Mosco, Sarah Murphy, Kaycie O’Donnell,
Thomas O’Neill, Anne Oldakowski, Ellis
Opoku, Kevin Oster, Olivia Pecora, Keith
Peterson, Gabriella Pirrone, Brian Pollock,
Zhe Qin, Elizabeth Queisser, Julia Queller,
Matthew Ragoza, Sarah Ramire, Patrick
Reilly, Jack Rickles, Joseph Rinaldi, Julia
Rivera, Taylor Robustelli, Ilana Rood,
Madeline Rosenberg, Megan Roth, Alexandra
Rubin, Rebecca Sarkos, Dean Schapow, An-
drew Schwarz, Charles Scott, Megan Sheil,
Ashley Simmons, Smriti Singh, Jessica Sipe,
Troy Skibitsky, Rebecca Skowron, Mercedes
Smith, Sari Solomon, Alina Spera, Mia Spitz,
Hannah St. Lifer, Elizabeth Steller, Samantha
Sterba, Alyssa Stewart, Kathleen Tang,
Stephanie Tepper, Leonidas Tolias, Rebecca
Tunis, Brian Vander Schaaf, Matthew
Varakian, Jacob Vergara, Christopher Walsh,
Victoria Wang, Marisa Watanabe, Caroline
Weber, Jacob Wegbreit, Aimee Wenta, Matias
Werner, Ross Workman, Katherine Yamano,
Nicholas Zahorodny

9th Grade Regular Honor Roll
Alison Antonelli, Meghan Bachmann,

Taylor Barber, Hannah Bass, Daniel Berke,
Daniel Bigelow, Ryan Bohrod, Zachary Botos,
Alexandra Caggiano, Hsiao-Min Chiang,
Emily Clauss, Justin Coelho, Molly Colvin,
Elizabeth Connolly, Jonathan David,
Catherine DeMasi, Ryan Don, Max Edelsack,
Daniel Fahrenthold, Katie Fazio, Andrew
Felix, Adam Firestone, Taylor Friss, Christo-
pher Gerckens, Sabrina Greene, Brennan
Haley, Lydia Hughes, William Johnston,
Michael Kalimtzis, Jenna Karnofsky, Ashley
Kattak, James Kelley, Spencer Kerkhof, Pauna
Kiricheva, Marilyn Kowalski, Kayla Krasnoo,

Vivian Lee, Zachary Lloyd, Kathryn Lobo,
Eddy Lu, Thomas Malley, Daniel
Mandelbaum, Maxwell Marchiano, Nicole
Marques, Pilar Martinez, Peter Mebane, Katie
Morris, Jessica Morse, Meghan Murphy,
Lucas Nugent, Caroline O’Connor, James
O’Rourke, Julian Olivares, Michael Osborne,
Emma Polini, Henry Ritter, Alexa Rothenberg,
Jack Santangelo, Eric Saunders, Cailly
Simpson, Emily Smith, Nicholas Sternal,
Michael Stravach, Haley Tanella, Evan
Tarlow, Robin Toth, Alexa Turitz, Tyler
Varian, Brandon Vassallo, Nicholas Villane,
Areta Vovk, Hannah Weeks, Steven West,
Daniel Wolf, Madison Yarusi, Jacob Ziff

10th Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll

Paige Alvarez, Taylor Anderson, Mark
Androconis, Madelein Archambault, Rakhee
Barai, Ethan Barnes, Chloe Baron, Patrick
Bergin, Alison Birnbaum, Adrian Bizzaro,
Jane Braun, Robert Bunting III, Brian Cantor,
Juliana Capuano, Emily Chan, Nicholas
Chapel, Ashtyn Chen, Sarah Crawford, Tara
Culnan, Rebecca Delafuente, Jeffrey Desorbo,
Wenqi Duan, Meghan Dunn, Justin Erickson,
Danielle Fields, Emma Foley, Alexandra
Frankel, Sarah Frantz, Alec Friedlander,
Tzvetelina Garneva, Betsy Goellner, Dana
Gottdiener, Rachel Gross, Edward Han,
Rachel Harth, Alyssa Hatch, Alexandra
Hawkins, Evan Heroux, Evan Hindes, Megan
Hoerrner, Ravi  Jha, Tracy Kaplan, Yasemin
Karamete, Daniel Kerr, Elizabeth Kiefer,
Andrew Kirna, Nikki Koll, Madeline Komar,
Hannah Kronick, Roman Krywulych, Jeffrey
Laforge, Cynthia Lam, Justin Lee, Michael
Levidy, Brenna Logue, Anne Maguire, Cara
Martone, Joshua Mazen, Amanda Minken,
Amelia Morabito, Sarah Morasso, Melissa
Morawski, Anthony Mormile, Alexis Murphy,
Charlotte Murtishaw, Max Narotzky, Priyanka
Nayer, Megan Nogan, Rachel Opatowski,
David Osterman, Tae-Yong Park, Emma Par-
tridge, Rachel Rickles, Matthew Ritter,
Allison Rose, Christina Scaglione, Nicole
Schmeider, Megan Sharkey, Emma Shor,
Joshua Simmons, Meghan Sullivan, Peter
Surace, Meghan Suriano, Adrian Szycowski,
Matthew Tarantino, Samantha Waldman,
Isabelle Weisman, Madison Weist, Brian Wil-
liams, Jeffrey Yang, Timothy Younger,
Zachary Zagorski, Adam Ziering

10th Grade Regular Honor Roll
Astrid Adriaens, Amanda Adsit, Jessica

Allen, John Allen, Zachary Archambault,
Kerry Austin, Christian Barber, Rachel
Baron, Zina Bazarsky, Michael Blutfield,
Marissa Boretz, Tessa Carr, Devin Cash,
Nicholas Chopey, Meghan Cleary, Caitlin
Coleman, Patrick Conlon, Lauren Corcoran,
Matthew Curry, Olivia Dunham, Sara Durst,
Krista Embrett, Casey Federbusch, Adam
Fischette, Michael Foley, Dickens Fowler,
Nicole Frankfort, Emma Franks, Jessica Free-
man, Josh Friedman, Andrew Garfinkel,
Alison Glynn, Brandon Gold, Gabrielle Gold,
Emily Goldstein, Peter Granstrand, Joseph
Greenspan, Emma Gross, Courtney Gurkas,
Julia Harbaugh, Ryan Heine, Maddie
Horowitz, Alexande Jedruszczak, Melanie
Johnson, Michael Jones, Megan Kaveney,
Kevin Kessler, Daniel Klibaner, Benjamin
Kraus, Ian Kuhn, Lijingzi Li, James Lisooey,
Charlotte Lorentzen, John Lorentzen,
Alexander Luzzi, Emily Mack, Christopher
Mannino, Christina Martinez, Katherine
McKinley, Carlos Mejias, Christopher
Mench, Danielle Miller, Charles Milrod,
Dominick Molinari, Shannon Mooney, Kevin
Morris, Kevin Mulvey, Morgan Murphy,
Francine Nieva, Aileen Nunez, Michael
Pohling, Garrett Pryor, Christine Pyo, John
Randazzo, Shannon Reilly, William Riggs,
Amber Roberson, Robyn Rosenzweig, Jes-
sica Russo, Olivia Ryan, Rohan Saigal, Jenna
Sharkey, Shane Skibitsky, Stephanie Skoller,
Harrison Slater, Wyatt Smith, Jacob
Steinfield, Caitlin Storcks, Connor Streaman,
Gabrielle Tanji, Angela Tata, Margot
Tishberg, Connor Walters, Justin White,
Daniel Wickens, Kayla Wiesinger, Andy
Wong, Cagla Yavuz, John Yingling, Larry
Zhang

11th Grade Distinguished
Honor Roll

Jamie Ackerman, Allison Ammermuller,
Calvin Antoniewicz, Caraugh Ball, Richard
Barber, Leslie Bartsch, Tyler Becker, Megan
Boersig, Zachary Bowman, Katie Brennan,
Emily Budnick, Abigail Burton, Michael
Byrne, Amanda Centrella, Gabrielle Cerami,
Marc Cervantes, Kevin Clancy, Danielle
Cofone, Sara Connery, Melissa Crosta, Lacy
Cummings, Tyler Cusick, Monica D’Amico,
Andrew Deutchman, Adam DiBattista, Michael
Eilbacher, Carly Erman, Jonathan Erman,
Sharon Faktor, Christopher Fantini, Benjamin
Fine, Alex Furlong, Kevin Furlong, Shelley
Fussman, Bridget Gallagher, Sarah Glickstein,
Sophie Greene, Caitlin Guest, Emily Harris,
Zachary Helfand, Connor Hewett, Kyle
Higgins, Lauren Hughes, Halli James, Eliza-
beth Kamel, Richard Knapp, Anne Knisely,
Joseph Kramkowski, Ryan Krasnoo, Elaina
Kujawski, Melissa Littman, Kamil Lupicki,
Kevin Machlowitz, Dalton Mack, Andrew
Marino, Amanda Markowski, Laura Marvin,
Adam Metz, Samuel Mumford, Maria
Niemiera, Brandon Oliff, Michael Oster, Joshua
Perlman, Gaffney Peterson, Anna Powell, Beau
Preston, Adam Reich, Megan Reilly, Alison
Ricardo, Melissa Riegel, Jenna Rodrigues, Amy
Roggenburg, Diana Rogut, Amy Rosenfeld,
Michael Rosin, Lindsay Roussin, Philip Russo,
Michal Sagal, Andrew Sauerwein, Sean
Scrudato, Vishal Shah, Dylan Simon, Justin
Snyder, Virginia Spinelli, Julia Spiridigliozzi,
Sarah Spitz, Graeme Stahl, Claire Stevens-
Haas, Kelly Sullivan, Sarah Szollar, Scott
Thien, Yixiao Wang, Austin Wenta, Siyu Xiao,
Caroline Yeager

11th Grade Regular Honor Roll
Meredith Ambinder, Robert Anderson,

Elise Annis, Christin Aswad, David Athenson,
Zachary Bakhtin, Scott Bernstein, Nicole
Bilica, Meghan Brody, Charles Bucci, Michael
Buontempo, Julia Carlino, Andrew Carson,
Samantha Cavanagh, Danny Choo, Andrew
Cordeiro, Tara Criscuolo, Alexander Cruz,
Samantha Cruz, Matthew Daly, Madeleine
Dejohn, Kathleen Dooley, Mitchell Dornfeld,
Shannon Doyle, Jennifer Eisenberg, Kathleen
Esler, Caroline Fahey, David Fishman, Gre-
gory Fortino, Meghan Freudenheim, Rachel
Friedman, Andrew Gates, Andrew Gialanella,
Edward Greener, Jordan Harries, Valerie
Hoffman, Leslie Holt, Rebecca Kape, Michael
Kelley, Hong Kim, Sara Koznecki, Stephanie
Kuntz, Kefan Lee, Suzanne Lemberg, Olivia
Magnanini, Jessica Margolies, Sara Mitchell,
Jessica Mondon, Stephen Morina, Luke No-
bile, Corinne Parsloe, Drew Pecker, Elizabeth
Penczak, Davide Peruzzo, Kristin Peyton,
Karina Polaskova, Patrick Porta, Megan
Pulliam, Katie Ramire, Kevin Ramos,
Stephanie Rego, Jessica Rodriguez, Rebecca
Romano, Meredith Romer, Evan Rosenburgh,
Nicholas Roudebush, Benjamin Rubin, Mat-
thew Sanders, Ryan Scrudato, Julian Seltzer,
Nikolay Shargorodsky, William Sickles, Rob-
ert Sinisi, Maxwell St. Lifer, Darla Stabler,
Lindsay Steinbach, Jenna Strauss, Jake
Sussman, Kamal Tamboli, John Taylor,
Madeline Tiedrich, Gabriella Van Ness, Diana
Venezia, Katherine Venezia, Denise Virzi,
Emily Weeks, Alex Weintraub, Jason Yang

12th Grade
Distinguished Honor Roll

Kathryn Abruzzo, Stephanie Albright,
Nicole Aloupis, Neil Amato, Gordon Arnold,
Michelle Ball, Ashley Bambo, Claire Basil,
Hanna Berman, Jonathan Berman, Tessa
Bohman, Jillian Brinberg, Amy Brown, Julia
Burns, Martha Cain, Shelby Carlin, Charles
Cary, Alexa Cassaro, Amanda Chang, Panos
Chantzis, Julia Conroy, Alexis Constantine,
Nicholas Defreitas, S. Dekoning-Teasdale,
Christopher Delafuente, Natalie DiFrancesco,
Daniel Dickstein, Jennifer Dilzell, Joshua
Einbinder, Lauren Farrell, Christine
Feldbauer, Margaret Flannery, Elizabeth
Fredas, Zachary Friss, Amanda Garfinkel,
Alexandra Gockel, Jessie Goldstein, Natalie
Golikov, Aileen Grogan, Bridget Grogan, Eric
Hagstrom, Tara Handza, Pamela Hernandez,
Christopher Jenkins, Melinda Jimenez, Mat-

thew Karnofsky, Kathryn Kiefer, Hsiaoting
Ko, Ethan Krell, Christopher Latimer,
Alexander Leone, Jenna Leopold, Alice Li,
Jason Lipschutz, Elizabeth Lisooey, Maria
Lomaka, Kathleen Lynes, Diana Maliqi, Ezra
Margolin, Joseph Martoglio, Cyndil Matthew,
Joseph McGrath , Kathryn Millen, Charlotte
Morabito, Anna Morton, Alyson Moskowitz,
Shannon Murray, Taylor Murtishaw, Elaheh
Nozari, Mairead O’Boyle, Robert O’Rourke,
Marisa Palestino, Kiran Patankar, Katherine
Payne, William Perry, Thomas Purcell, David
Pusar, Samuel Rackear, Ryan Ragoza, Anne
Re, Samuel Reichbach, Casey Reimlinger,
Samantha Ritter, Jenna Roth, Raisa Rubin,
Brigid Ryan, Matthew Scharpf, Joshua
Schwartz, Jeannette Sharpless, Christopher
Sheehan, Melissa Shulman, Erieneheidi
Sidhom, Dara Silverman, Colleen Smith,
Moira Smith, Marisa Stotter, Lauren Sullivan,
Marguerite Sulmont, Emily Tebbetts, Vanessa
Trancoso, Alexandra Tunis, Sarah Vincett,
Julia Watkins, Jennifer Weidman, Amy Weiss,
Andrew Weiss, George Wharam, Sean Wicks,
Peter Williams, Bianca Wong, Alan Work-
man, Julianne Yee, Danielle Zamarelli, Tara
Zierler

12th Grade Regular Honor Roll
Jennifer Ames, Elizabeth Antonelli, Julian

Applebaum, Paul Bai, Vlad Bouchouev, Sally
Bregman, Erin Cahill, Jack Camillo, Mat-
thew Catenacci, Jane Cederroth, Kristina
Chabrier, James Chu, Christine Clark, Devin
Cline, Philip Cohn, Benjamin Colvin, Zachary
Connolly, Anna Dallendorfer, Anthony
Depaolo , Michael Di Fabio , Michael Forgash,
Alyssa Frank, Sophia Geskin, Danielle
Gillyard, Briana Goncalves, Kelsey
Greenfield, James Hughes, Michael Irving,
Allison Jakobovic, Jennifer Jean-Louis, Adam
Kavalin, Ross Kettleson, Joann Khadaran,
Julia Knaus, Joseph Kopser, Jacob Lang,
Rachael Leahy, Joseph Lee, Michael Lessner,
Amanda Lojo, Allison Lowenstein, Gregory
Luppescu, Amber Lutey, Catherine Maguire,
Dayna Marino, John McGrory, Leena Meola,
Natalie Morrison, Daniel Morse, Thomas
Mruz, Julia Murphy, Dana Newman, Char-
lotte O’Leary, Elizabeth Odermatt, Su Pak,
Alexander Powell, Edward Purcell, Caroline
Raba, Robert Realmuto, Christiana Ricciuti,
Elizabeth Riordan, Hannah Rubin, Daniel
Russo, Abigail Ryan, Chiara Sabino, Todd
Saunders, Kimberly Shoback, Amanda
Simmons, Jonathan Simon, Vivek Sinanan,
Elyssa Solomon, Maxwell Sugarman, Ravi
Tamboli, Dean Thompson, Michael Tormey,
Kimberly Townsend, Patrick Tresnan, Alexa
Vendetti, Nicholas Vicinio, Charisse Villa,
Stephanie Wang, Corey Wisler, Jamie
Wisniewski, Timothy Woods, Joseph Yoo,
Jordyn Zucker

UCC to Host Job Fairs
Today and Wednesday, April 8

CRANFORD – The Union County
College’s Division of Counseling Ser-
vices will host a job fair from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. today, April 2, on its Plainfield
campus in the cafeteria at 232 East
Second Street. As well, there will be a
transfer fair, where current students can
learn about transferring from UCC to
four-year colleges and universities.

On Wednesday, April 8, the college
will host a job fair at its Cranford
campus, located at 1033 Springfield
Avenue. The event will be held in the
Victor M. Richel Student Commons
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. This fair is open

to all those currently seeking em-
ployment, including students and
members of the public.

Anyone planning on attending
should come dressed in the proper
business attire and have a résumé
available that is complete and ready
to hand out.

In addition, tables are still available
to area business owners who may be
interested in attending the job fair to
recruit new employees. The table fee
is $50. For more information, contact
May Kortbaoui at (908) 709-9495 or
e-mail kortbaoui@ucc.edu.

We’ll Help Your Business

Get Back On Track

sales@goleader.com
(908) 232-4407

The Westfield Leader

www.goleader.com

Salvato Announces Extended
Hours of Hygienist

WESTFIELD - Frank J. Salvato,
Jr., DMD of 847 Mountain Avenue in
Westfield is pleased to announce the
extended hours of availability of his
hygienist Drue Lindsay. Please call
the office for an appointment at (908)
233-6172.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

IF YOU ARE DIVORCED
AND

1. You have lost your job and are having a problem paying alimony and child support. 
OR

2. You have not been receiving your alimony and child support on time. 
OR

3. You have not had your child support reviewed in the last two years.
THEN

You should contact THE FAMILY LAW DEPARTMENT OF 
DUGHI & HEWIT, P.C.

For a FREE CONFERENCE to find out your legal rights.
Four attorneys at varying hourly rates.

CALL
(908) 272-0200

340 North Avenue
Cranford, New Jersey 07016

Basia’s Eyes
A Professional Contents

of Home/Estate Sale Service

Basia Duris
Over 25 Years Experience

908-370-8596

SCHOOL BUDGET-SCOTCH PLAINS/FANWOOD

A vote of ‘NO’ on the budget means the district must do

more to control expenses.

See what Westfield is doing to control expenses and they are ranked

above SPF.

http://www.westfieldnjk12.org/education/components/scrapbook/

default.php?sectionid=1109

http://www.schooldigger.com/go/NJ/districtrank.aspx

Review the school budget to ensure you know what you are paying for.

http://www.spfk12.org/budget_summ_rev.PDF

Check for voting date/time at www.spfk12.org or see

http://www.spfk12.org/school1/Newsletters/Principalletter0309.pdf

Paid Bulletin Board

FAA EASTERN REGION FEDERAL CREDIT
UNION ANNOUNCES NEW NAME:
ASPIRE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

FAA Eastern Region Federal Credit
Union has announced its name change
to Aspire Federal Credit Union.

“The Credit Union’s name change
was a result of our wish to better
reflect who we are now and to achieve
a better fit with our future vision,”
cited Thomas J. O’Shea, president/
CEO. He went on to say, “We believe
our new name will
assist us in better
serving our mem-
bers moving for-
ward, because it
will allow us to
grow and represent
a wider range of
consumers.”

FAA Eastern
Region FCU was founded 60 years
ago by a small group of Federal Em-
ployees involved in aviation. From
those humble beginnings, the Credit
Union has grown into a full-service
financial institution, with over $170
million in assets, serving approxi-
mately 20,000 members from 200
select employee groups.

The new name will better represent
the Credit Union’s diverse field of

membership, while at the same time
honor their roots.

“Our new name is representative
of our heritage in flight, as well as our
commitment to helping our members
achieve their financial dreams, and
our new logo symbolically represents
our brand value proposition,” stated
Mr. O’Shea.

For more infor-
mation on how to
join Aspire FCU, a
full-service finan-
cial institution,
visit its website at
aspirefcu.org.

Funds at Aspire
FCU are insured up
to at least $250,000

by the National Credit Union Admin-
istration (NCUA). The NCUA is the
federal agency that charters and su-
pervises federal credit unions and
insures savings in federal and most
state-chartered credit unions across
the country through the National
Credit Union Share Insurance Fund
(NCUSIF), a federal fund backed by
the full faith and credit of the United
States government.

Paid Bulletin Board     goleader.com/express

For more than 150 years, people have
been able to rely on Northwestern Mu-
tual to provide them with access to a
wide variety of products and services.
We have a history of performance and an
enviable reputation.   I am a financial ad-
visor who has been with Northwestern
Mutual for 18 years, and in all situations,
I will make only those recommendations
which I would do for myself and my fam-
ily if faced with a similar situation.  I hold
a degree in accounting and finance from
James Madison University. I have earned
the Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU),
Chartered Financial Consultant (ChFC)
and Certified in Long Term Care (CLTC)
designations. I am a Disability Income
Specialist. My areas of expertise include
Disability Income Insurance, Business
Needs Analysis, Asset & Income Protec-
tion, College Education Funding, Long-
Term Care Insurance, and Estate
Analysis.  By matching your needs with
innovative solutions utilizing world-class
insurance services and internationally
recognized investment products, I will do
my best to help you protect and provide
for those people you care about most.  I
will work hard to build a relationship with
you based on trust and integrity, always
striving to provide you with the same
level of ethical service that I would ex-
pect for myself.

MORE ABOUT US:

05-2056   ©2004 The Northwestern Mutual Financial Network is the marketing name for the sales and 
distribution arm of The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company and its subsidiaries and affiliates.

The Olson Financial Group
180 River Road, PO Box 1008, Summit, NJ 07902
(908) 918-4065
Jeff S. Rembisz, CLU, ChFC, CLTC
Financial Advisor
www.nmfn.com/jeffrembisz
www.nmfn.com/olsonfinancialgroup

Join Northwestern Mutual and help clients build and achieve financial security. Proven training programs and licensing provided.
For 150 years Northwestern Mutual and its products have earned a most enviable reputation. 

Email or fax resume to Laura Cuozzo
laura.cuozzo@nmfn.com • fax 908-918-0517

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network is the marketing name for the sales and distribution arm of The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI (NM),
and its subsidiaries and affiliates. Jeff Rembisz is an Insurance Agent of NM (life insurance, annuities and disability income insurance) and Northwestern Long Term Care In-
surance Company, Milwaukee, WI, a subsidiary of NM (long-term care insurance), and a Registered Representative and Investment Adviser Representative of Northwestern
Mutual Investment Services, LLC, 180 River Rd Fl 2, Summit, NJ 07901-1449, 908-918-0510, a wholly-owned company of NM, broker-dealer, registered investment adviser
and member FINRA and SIPC. NM and The Olson Financial Group are not broker-dealers or registered investment advisers. 

Now Hiring –
Financial Representatives

For Future 
Westfield Office

282 South Avenue, Suite 103
Fanwood New Jersey, 07023

Tel: 908-889-9500

Call for an appointment
Visit our website at: www.sg-cpas.com

For All Your Business, Tax

& Financial Needs

For More Education
News, see pages 19-20
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE                     PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

ORDINANCE NO: 683-2009
FIRST READING: 3/25/2009

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following proposed  ordinance was introduced and passed on first reading at a meeting of the
Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union, State of New Jersey, held on the 25th day of March, 2009, and that said ordinance
will be taken up for further consideration for final passage at the meeting of said Board of Chosen Freeholders to be held at its meeting
room in the County Administration Building, Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on the 16th day of April, 2009, at 7:00 P.M.,
or as soon thereafter as said matter can be reached, at which time and place all persons who may be interested there i will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted on the Bulletin Board upon which public notices are customarily posted in the Administration
Building of the County, and a copy is available up to and including the time of such meeting to the members of the general public of
the County who shall request such copies, at the office of the Clerk of the Board in said County Administration Building in Elizabeth,
New Jersey.

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

AN ORDINANCE SETTING FEES FOR UNION COUNTY PARK FACILITIES FOR THE YEAR 2009

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Union as follows:
1.  That the schedule of fees attached hereto are hereby adopted as the official fees for the use of all County Park Facilities.
2.  That this Ordinance shall take effect at the time and manner provided by law.
3.  That the Clerk of the Board be and is hereby authorized and directed to publish the required notice in the appropriate newspaper

of such introduction and of a public hearing on April 16, 2009 and shall forward one certified copy, upon final passage, to each Clerk
of all Municipalities located within the County of Union.

4.  That the plans pertinent to this Ordinance are on file in the Clerk of the Board Office.

SUMMARY OF PARKS & RECREATION PROPOSED FEE INCREASES FOR 2009
Bold - Indicates increase in fee from previous year

GOLF 2008 ACTUAL 2009 PROPOSED
GREEN FEES: WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS
Youth in-County $16.00 $26.00 $16.00 $16.00
Youth Out of County $30.00 $52.00 $16.00 $16.00
Green Fees - Single Nine - Galloping Hill only N/A N/A $10/9 holes $10/9 holes
Edison Resident Fee at all County courses $28.00 $30.00 $28.00 $30.00
Edison Resident ID at all County courses $40.00 N/A $40.00 N/A
Eliminate Out of State Fees - Charge Out of County $70.00 $110.00 N/A N/A
Winter Rates Effective Dates will be November 1st to March 31st
Afternoon Rate (change name from Twilight Fee)*
   Effective Dates will be April 1st - October 31st for “Season” 1:00 PM  1:00 PM
   In County Youth Afternoon $12.00 $22.00 $12.00 $12.00
   Out of County Youth Afternoon $22.00 $28.00 $12.00 $12.00
Outing (includes reservation and cart fee) $55.00 $60.00 $55.00 $55.00
Outing with shot gun start (includes reservation and cart fee) $70.00 $75.00 $70.00 $70.00
MISCELLANEOUS:
Golf Car - 9 holes* $17.00 $17.00 $18.00 $18.00
Golf Car - 18 holes* $29.00 $29.00 $32.00 $32.00
Golf Car - 9 holes* - Seniors N/A N/A $14.00 $14.00
Golf Car - 18 holes* - Seniors N/A N/A $24.00 $24.00
*           New Jersey sales tax included in price.
GOLF LESSONS:
One-half hour individual $35.00 $45.00
Three, one-half hour individual N/A $125.00
Six, one-half hour individual $180.00 $230.00
Group Sessions (4-12 participants) 4 Sessions $25.00/hr

Ages 6 to 8 $25.00/hr $90.00/person
Ages 9 to 11 $25.00/hr $125.00/person
Ages 12 to 14 $25.00/hr $150.00/person
Women 2 hr class $25.00/hr $100.00/person

Create your own group (per person, 1 hour)
3 to 4 students N/A $50.00/person
5 to 7 students N/A $40.00/person
8 to 12 students N/A $30.00/person

Create your own group (per person, 1 1/2 hour) N/A
5 to 7 students N/A $55.00/person
8 to 12 students N/A $45.00/person

WARINANCO SKATING CENTER
Hockey Skate Sharpening/pair* $5.25 $5.50
Goalie Skate Sharpening/pair* $5.75 $6.00
Figure Skate Sharpening/pair* $5.75 $6.00
Spectators - Hockey Games - Adults $3.00 $4.00
Spectators - Hockey Games - Youth $2.00 $3.00
School Program, Tues & Thurs only, 10 am - Noon, Admission $1.00 $2.00

WATCHUNG STABLES County Out/County County Out/County
Waiting List for Boarding Stall - initial sign up fee $20.00 $30.00 $25.00 $50.00
All horses trailered to the Watchung Stables with intent to utilize
trails must park in Upper Parking Lot and register in the offce.
* Proof of negative Coggins required. N/A N/A $5.00 $5.00

RESERVATION FEES
Cricket Field -  full day permit/field $35.00 $40.00
Bandwagon and Stage (Rentals may be subject to police
coverage at overtime rate $95./hr $380 min. N/A $100/hr $400 min N/A
Additional Bandwagon Stage Platforms $70/hr  $280 min N/A $75/hr  $300 min N/A
Private Group Hayride $2.75/person N/A $3.50/person N/A
Special Event processing fee due at time of application $25.00 $25.00 $30.00 $30.00
Special Event Permit (includes pinics of 300+ persons) includes
fee for closing area and additional maintenance costs. Permit
holder must hire at least one police officer at the prevailing
overtime rate.  Additional officers may be required, $100.00 $200.00 $200.00 $400.00
PERMITS: County Out/County County Out/County
Beer permits with picnic permit only $35.00 $70.00 $40.00 $80.00
Group camping per troop/den or organization per 24 hour period $30.00 $60.00 $30.00 $60.00
Private Boat Registration - one time fee only $10.00 $20.00 $20.00 $40.00
Archery - Annual Adult Registration $45.00 $90.00
Archery - Annual Youth and Senior Registration $20.00 $40.00
Archery - Edison Residents - Adult Registration $40.00 N/A
Archery - Edison Residents - Youth and Senior Regis. $20.00 N/A
Pedal Boat Hourly Rental $8.00 $10.00

2009 PROPOSED FEES AND CHARGES
GOLF 2008 ADOPTED 2009 PROPOSED

I.D. CARDS:
#1 County $40.00 $40.00
#2 Season $90.00 $90.00
#3 Senior Citizen - discount card $35.00 $35.00
#4 Youth $35.00 $35.00
#5 Edison Township applicable at all golf courses $40.00 $40.00
Card replacement $5.00 $5.00
RESERVATION FEE:
Resident $2.00 /round $2.00 /round
Assoc. Member $3.00 /round $3.00 /round
Out/County $4.00 /round $4.00 /round
Failure to Modify(No Show) $5.00 /green fee $5.00 /green fee
GREEN FEES: WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS
County $27.00 $29.00 $27.00 $29.00
Season $24.00 $26.00 $24.00 $26.00
Senior Citizens $16.00 $29.00 $16.00 $29.00
Youth $16.00 $26.00 $16.00 $16.00
Out of County with ID $44.00 $48.00 $44.00 $48.00
Out of County Senior Citizen with ID $32.00 $48.00 $32.00 $48.00
Out of County Youth with ID $32.00 $48.00 $16.00 $16.00
Outing (reservation fee and cart fee included) $55.00* $55.00 $55.00* Not Available
Outing with shot gun start(reservation and cart fee included) $70.00* $70.00 $70.00* Not Available
Single Nine - Galloping Hill - fee is per 9 holes N/A N/A $10.00 $10.00
OUT-OF-COUNTY: W/D W/E WD W/E
Adults $54.00 $58.00 $54.00 $58.00
Senior Citizens $32.00 $58.00 $32.00 $58.00
Youth $30.00 $52.00 $30.00 $52.00
Edison (both courses with proof of residency) $28.00 $30.00 $28.00 $30.00
Senior citizen (out-of-county Reciprocity Program) $27.00 N/A $27.00 N/A
Outing includes cart & reservation fee/per person $75.00 $80.00 $55.00 N/A
Outing with shot gun start,cart & reservation fee/per person $90.00 $95.00 $75.00 N/A
WINTER RATES: (Green Fees Only)

December 1 to March 31 November 1 - March 31
GOLF LESSONS:
Per half hour $35.00 $45.00
Book (six 1/2 hours) $180.00 $230.00
Group (4-12 INDIVIDUALS) (4 SESSIONS TOTAL) $25/per/hr.
   Ages 6 - 8 $90.00 per person
   Ages 9 - 11 $125.00 per person
   Ages 12 - 14 $150.00 per person
   Women (2 hr class) $100.00 per person
Create Your Own Class (1 HOUR)
    3 to 4 students $50.00 per person
    5 to 7 students $40.00 per person
    8 to 12 students $30.00 per person
Create Your Own Class (1 1/2 HOUR)
    5 to 7 students $55.00 per person
    8 to 12 students $45.00 per person
Rental of Clubs $15.00 $15.00
Lost or broken club (per club) 10/club 10/club
Playing lessons (9 hole, green fees additional) $90.00 $90.00
AFTERNOON GREENS FEES: W/D W/E WD W/E
Afternoon Start Times will be 1:00 pm
County $23.00 $24.00 $23.00 $24.00
Season $17.00 $22.00 $17.00 $22.00
Senior citizen $13.00 $22.00 $13.00 $22.00
Youth $12.00 $22.00 $12.00 $12.00
Reciprocity (weekdays only) $20.00 N/A $20.00 N/A
Out-Of-County $41.00 $43.00 $41.00 $43.00
Out-Of-County Senior $24.00 $38.00 $24.00 $38.00
Out-Of-County Youth $22.00 $28.00 $12.00 $12.00
MISCELLANEOUS:
1 Golf Camp (16 hours  per camper) $150.00 $150.00
Hand cart * $4.00 $4.00
Locker rental * (season) $20.00 $20.00
Golf cars - 9 holes * $17.00 $18.00
Golf cars - 18 holes * $29.00 $32.00
Senior golf cars - 9 holes* N/A $14.00
Senior golf cars - 18 holes* N/A $24.00
High school practice $6.00 $6.00
High school match $29.00 $29.00
College match $52.00 $52.00
*   New Jersey sales tax included in price.
NOTE:  Holiday rates apply from Good Friday to Columbus Day only.
PITCH & PUTT**: W/D W/E WD W/E
Adults $6.50 $7.50 $6.50 $7.50
Seniors w/I.D. $5.50 $7.50 $5.50 $7.50
Youth (17 & under ) $5.50 $7.00 $5.50 $7.00
Groups (min.12) $5.00 N/A $5.00 N/A
Lost or broken club $10/club $10/club $10/club $10/club
Lost ball $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00
**Organized groups of children utilizing the facility during school hours, shall be charged one-half the youth rate. (9AM-3PM,

weekdays)
2009 PROPOSED FEES AND CHARGES

WARINANCO SKATING CENTER 2008 ADOPTED 2009 PROPOSED
GENERAL SESSION ADMISSIONS:
Adults $5.00 $5.00
Youth (17 & under) $4.00 $4.00
Seniors (62 & over w/I.D.) $4.25 $4.25
DISCOUNT CARDS:  (Union County Residents Only): 30 visits/10 visits 30 visits/10 visits
Adults $115.00 $40.00 $115.00 $40.00
Youth/Senoirs $85.00 $30.00 $85.00 $30.00

SPECIAL GROUP DISCOUNTS: (20 person Min.)
Adults $4.00 $4.00
Youth/Seniors $3.00 $3.00
INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS:
GROUP LESSONS: (1/2 hr with Pro - Max 12 people)
Adult/Advanced - 6 - Lessons $70.00 +Admission $70.00 + Admission
Youth - 6 - Lessons $65.00 + Admission $65.00 + Admission
Hockey clinic (6, 1 hour sessions, youth only) $95.00 $95.00
PRIVATE LESSONS:
30 minute w/instructor $40.00 + Admission $40.00 + Admission
15 minute w/instructor $20.00 + Admission $20.00 + Admission
1 hour w/instructor Not to exceed $80.00 Not to exceed $80.00
RESERVED ICE TIME: County Out-of-County County Out-of-County
Ice Time - Per 1 hour $225.00 $275.00 $225.00 $275.00
School Hockey Program - Per 1 hour (5AM to 9AM weekdays only) $70.00 $75.00 $70.00 $75.00
Floortime/non-skating - Per 1 hour (No Ice, summer months only) $100.00  $100.00
SPECIAL CHARGE:
Skate rental $3 00 $3.00
Hockey skates (sharpening/per pair) *$5 25 *$5.50
Goalie skates (sharpening/per pair) *$5.75 *$6 00
Figure skates (sharpening/per pair) *$5.75 *$6.00
On the spot sharpening (extra/pair) $1.00 $1.00
Lockers (daily) $0.50 $0.50
Lunch Time Hockey (1PM to 3PM) Goalies no charge $7.00 $7.00
SPECTATORS FOR HOCKEY GAMES AND TOURNAMENT:
Adults (18 yrs. & older) $3.00 $4.00
Youth (17 yrs. & under) $2.00 $3.00
SCHOOL RROGRAMS:  General session from 10AM to Noon, Tuesday and Thursday only
Admission $1.00 $2.00
Skate rental $1.00 $1.00
* New Jersey sales tax included in price.

2009 PROPOSED FEES AND CHARGES
SWIMMING 2008 ACTUAL 2009 PROPOSED

DAILY ADMISSIONS: County Out-of-County County Out-of-County
Adults $5.00 $10.00 $5.00 $10.00
Youth (17 & under) $4.00 $8.00 $4.00 $8.00
Seniors (62 & over w/I.D.) $4.00 $8.00 $4.00 $8.00
Day Camps $3.00 N/A $3.00 N/A
FAMILY DISCOUNT CARDS: (Not a swim plan - Open to the first 200 families
Early registration available at Administration Building Only.) County Out-of-County County Out-of-County
Suggested dates May 15 - June 15 $210.00 N/A $210.00 N/A
INDIVIDUAL DISCOUNT CARDS: Based on 10 visit or 30 visit County Out-of-County County Out-of-County
Senior/child 10 visit $30.00 $40.00 $30.00 $40.00
Adult 10 visit $40.00 $40.00 $40.00 $40.00
Senior/child 30 visit $85.00 $40.00 $85.00 $40.00
Adult 30 visit $115.00 $170.00 $115.00 $170.00
INSTRUCTIONS: (+ Pool Admission)
Group Lessons (12 @ 30 minutes) $65.00 /person $65.00 /person
Private (1/2 hour) $35.00 /person $35.00 /person
Red Cross Lifesaving (CPR & First Aid) $225.00 /person $225.00 /person
Red Cross Lifesaving Refresher Course $50.00 /person $50.00 /person
Lockers * $0.25 $0.25
Lost Locker Key fee *$3.00 *$3.00
* New Jersey sales tax included in price.

2009 PROPOSED FEES AND CHARGES
TRAILSIDE NATURE & SCIENCE CENTER 2008 ADOPTED 2009 PROPOSED

GROUP PROGRAMS: County Out-of-County County Out-of-County
Pre-first grade, ages 3-6 45 minutes (Up to 12) $35.00 $45.00 $35.00 $45.00
School & Community 60 minutes (Up to 25) $50.00 $60.00 $50.00 $60.00
Youth Groups - Grades 1 & up 90 minutes (up to 25) $60.00 $70.00 $60.00 $70.00

2 hours $85.00 $95.00 $85.00 $95.00
Birthday Parties - Ages 5 and up 45 minutes (up to 14) $60.00 $70.00 $60.00 $70.00
Birthday Party Room Rental 30 minutes $40.00 $50.00 $40.00 $50.00
Scouts 45 minutes (up to 14) $30.00 $30.00 $30.00 $30.00
Adults 45 minutes (up to 25) $50.00 $60.00 $50.00 $60.00
OFF-SITE PROGRAMS: (Nov.1-Apr.1) County Out-of-County County Out-of-County
1. Outreach programs or TREE van visit (available as class or assembly)
Union County & towns within a 10 mile radius 60 minutes $75.00 $100.00 $75.00 $100.00
Grades 1 and up only - Available November 1 to April 1.
2. Adults Speaker Fee - Group 45-60 minutes, within a 25 mile radius $75.00 $100.00 $75.00 $100.00
CHILDREN’S WORKSHOPS: County Out-of-County County Out-of-County
Baby Makes 3 1 hour $8.00/family $10.00/family $8.00/family $10.00/family
Two of Us 1 hour $4.00/person $5.00/person $4.00/person $5.00/person
Small Fry Days 1 1/4 hour $8.00/class $10.00/class $8.00/class $10.00/class
Afterschool Explorations 1 1/4 hour $8.00/class $10.00/class $8.00/class $10.00/class
Afterschool Skywatchers 1 1/4 hour $8.00/class $10.00/class $8.00/class $10.00/class
Trailside Explorers 1 1/4 hour $8.00/class $10.00/class $8.00/class $10.00/class
ROOM AND OTHER RENTALS: Auditorium Auditorium
Corporations & Profit-making groups 1 hour up to 230 $80.00 $110.00 $80.00 $110.00
Non-profit groups 1 hour up to 230 $50.00 $80.00 $50.00 $80.00

Classroom Classroom
Corporations & Profit-making groups 1 hour $50.00 $80.00 $50.00 $80.00
Non-profit groups 1 hour $30.00 $60.00 $30.00 $60.00
SUMMER PROGRAMS: fee is per person unless noted otherwise County Out/County County Out/County
The Two of us $8.00 $10.00 $8.00 $10.00
Preschool - camp
   combo camp program 10 hours up to 14/class $80.00 $100.00 $80.00 $100.00
   combo camp program w/Session E 12 hours up to 14/class $95.00 $125.00 $95.00 $125.00
*1-6 Grade camp - single 20 hours up to 14/class $120.00 $150.00 $120.00 $150.00
   combo camp program 35 hours up to 14/class $280.00 $350.00 $280.00 $350.00
3-Day Workshops - Fairies & Rockers $34.00 $42.00 $34.00 $42.00
Non-refundable camp registration fee built in to camp fees listed above $30.00 $30.00 $30.00 $30.00
Tuesday Family Evening Programs 1 hour up to 30 $6.00 $7.00 $6.00 $7.00
Friday Family programs 1 hour up to 30 $6.00 $7.00 $6.00 $7.00
Family Camp out 8+ hours up to 25 $20/person $25/person $20/person $25/person
*A fee will be added to sessions with van field trips and will be based on the cost of the trip

2009 PROPOSED FEES AND CHARGES
WATCHUNG STABLES 2008 2009 PROPOSED

HORSEBACK RIDING: W/D W/E WD W/E
1 Hour Trail Ride County resident $21.00 $23.00 $21.00 $23.00
1 Hour Trail Ride Out-of-County $27.00 $29.00 $27.00 $29.00
1/2 Hour Trail Ride County resident $13.00 $15.00 $13.00 $15.00
1/2 Hour Trail Ride Out-of-County $19.00 $21.00 $19.00 $21.00
Lead Line - Children under age 9 - must be County resident $11.00 $13.00 $11.00 $13.00
lead by a parent/guardian - 1/2hr. Out-of-County $17.00 $19.00 $17.00 $19.00
WINTER RATES: (Dec. 15 up to Mar. 1) W/D W/E WD W/E
1 Hour Trail Ride County resident $17.00 $19.00 $17.00 $19.00
1 Hour Trail Ride Out-of-County $23.00 $25.00 $23.00 $25.00
1/2 Hour Trail Ride County resident $10.00 $12.00 $10.00 $12.00
1/2 Hour Trail Ride Out-of-County $16.00 $18.00 $16.00 $18.00
Lead Line - Children under age 9 - must be County resident $10.00 $11.00 $10.00 $12.00
lead by a parent/guardian - 1/2hr. Out-of-County $16.00 $18.00 $16.00 $18.00
NOTE: Organized groups of school children utilizing the facility during school hours, 9am to 3pm - weekdays, shall be charged one-

half the established rate.
Also: Students who belong to the Stevens Institute of Technology Equestrian Club or learning to Ride Horses Class, shall be charged

County Fee throughout the year.
SUMMER RIDING CAMP: 4 day session - ages 8 ro 17 County Out-of-County County Out-of-County

$280.00 $340.00 $280.00 $340.00
**WEEKLY HORSE RENTALS: 4 day session, 3 hrs/day, weekdays only County Out-of-County County Out-of-County

$200.00 $272.00 $200.00 $272.00
MOUNTED TROOPS: Spring & Fall County Out-of-County County Out-of-County
Children’s Senior Troop (10 rides/season) $250.00 $310.00 $250.00 $310.00
Junior Troop (10 rides/season) $210.00 $270.00 $210.00 $270.00
Adult’s (8 rides/season) $210.00 $258.00 $210.00 $258.00
Summer Troop (per rides) $25.00 $31.00 $25.00 $31.00
TROOP HORSE SHOWS:
Per event $12.00 $12.00
Post entry $15.00 $15.00
Horse show number deposit (refundable when returned) $2.00 $2.00
PRIVATE INSTRUCTIONS:
45 MINUTES $25.00 $25.00
OUTSIDE INSTRUCTOR/TRAINER RING 1 hour $40.00 1 hour $40.00
RENTAL FEE (Insurance required available to Boarders Only) 1/2 hour $30.00 1/2 hour $30.00
HORSE BOARD: Daily Monthly Daily Monthly
*Box Stall County resident $14.17 $425.00 $14.17 $425.00
*Box Stall Out-of-County $17.50 $525.00 $17.50 $525.00
*Tie Stall County resident $11.50 $345.00 $11.50 $345.00
*Tie Stall Out-of-County $13.17 $395.00 $13.17 $395.00
Box Stall Late Fee $40.00 $40.00
Tie Stall Late Fee $30.00 $30.00
HOLDING AN EMPTY STALL: Daily Monthly Daily Monthly
Stalls may not be held longer than 4 months County resident $5.00 $150.00 $5.00 $150.00
without written permission of management Out-of-County $6.00 $180.00 $6.00 $180.00
MISCELLANEOUS:
Turnout fee - per 1 hour $4.00 $4.00
Waiting List (Initial Application) $20.00 $25.00 $50.00
Yearly Renewal $5.00 $5.00
Assembly Room rental fee (per hour) $40.00 $40.00
Horse Lovers Girl Scout Badge (one instructor 2 1/2 hrs/5 participants $50.00 $50.00
Winter Clinics (non-riding) $20.00 $20.00
All horses trailered to the Watchung Stables with the
intent of utilize trailsd must park in Upper Parking Lot
and register in the main office.
Proof of negative Coggins test required. N/A N/A $5.00 $5.00
* Subject to New Jersey Sales Tax. ** New Jersey Sales Rax Included.

2009 PROPOSED FEES AND CHARGES
MISCELLANEOUS 2008 ADOPTED 2009 PROPOSED

PISTOL RANGE:
Range Fee $6.00 / hour $6.00 / hour
PROGRAMS FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES:
Post Stroke (session) $20.00 $20.00
One time only events i.e. Barn Dance, 1st. Swing Golf $8.00 $10.00
Series of classes i.e. Volleyball, golf,
MARC - meets more than once a week $10.00 $12.00
Classes of one or two sessions i.e. ceramics, cooking $8.00 $8.00

2009 PROPOSED FEES AND CHARGES
RESERVATION FEES: 2008 ADOPTED 2009 PROPOSED

ATHLETIC FIELDS: (per 3 hrs/baseball & softball; 2 hrs/soccer) County Out/County County Out/County
Youth N/C $8/$800max. N/C $8/$800max.
Adult $12/no max $24/no max $12/no max $24/no max
Lighted Baseball Field (Warinanco Park) for 3 hrs $95.00 $195.00 $95.00 $195.00
Lighted Soccer Field (Mattano Park) for 2 hrs $65.00 $130.00 $65.00 $130.00
Cricket Field $35.00 $40.00
League Clean-up bond (refundable) $400.00 $400.00
Archery - Annual Adult Registration $45.00 $90.00
Archery - Annual Youth and Senior Citizens Registration $20.00 $40.00
Archery - Annual Edison residents Registration $20.00 Youth/Senior$40.00 Adult

PERMITS: (daily rates) County Out/County County Out/County
Private boats (one time registration fee) $10.00 $20.00 $20.00 $30.00
Special Events (+ all field, picnic & other applicable fees) $100.00 $200.00 $200.00 $400.00
Includes a $30 processing fee due at the time of application which is non-refundable*
In 2009 will include fee for closing area and additional maintenance fees. Permit holder must hire one police officer at prevailing

overtime rate. Additional officers may be required.
Vendor Permit (non-County sponsored events) $50.00 $50.00
Beer permits $35.00 $70.00 $40.00 $80.00

Continued on Page 11
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Continued from Page 10
RESERVATION FEES: 2008 ADOPTED 2009 PROPOSED

Picnics  up to 99 people $30.00 $60.00 $30.00 $60.00
                 100 to 199 people $55.00 $110.00 $55.00 $110.00
                 200 to 299 people $80.00 $160.00 $80.00 $160.00
   300 people or more is a special event - see fees above
Use of Scout Camping Area for corporate event $150.00 $300.00 $150.00 $300.00
Small Events, including: Walk-a-thons, Pet adoptions, Sunrise /
prayer services, Fishing Derbies, Easter Egg Hunts, $30.00 $60.00 $30.00 $60.00
Parade Assembly area
WEDDINGS:
  Ceremony - no tent or tables $55.00 $90.00 $55.00 $90.00
   Ceremony &/ or reception with tents/tables, etc. $100.00 $200.00 $100.00 $200.00
Group camping(scouts) per troop or den $30.00 $60.00 $30.00 $60.00
No charge for school children during school days.
*DAY CAMPS:
Non-profit organizations County Out/County County Out/County
     Up to 100 campers weekly fee $75.00 $150.00 $75.00 $150.00
     101 to 200 campers weekly fee $100.00 $200.00 $100.00 $200.00
     Over 201 campers weekly fee $125.00 $250.00 $125.00 $250.00
Commercial Enterprises
     Up to 100 campers weekly fee $35/day  $70/day $35/day  $70/day
     101 to 200 campers weekly fee $45/day $90/day $45/day $90/day
     Over 201 campers weekly fee $55/day  $110/day $55/day $110/day
    Camp Clean-up Bond (refundable - applies to all camps) $50 week/$400 season max. $50 week/$400 season max.
PORTABLE BANDWAGON AND STAGE: Portal to Portal-2 men unless noted otherwise. Not for Out-of-County use.
Rental fee* $ 95hr. / $380min. $100hr. / $400min.
Cancellation fee $65.00 $65.00
Add’l Stage Platforms (requires add’l. 2 workers)* $70hr. / $280min.           $75hr. / $300min.
All Bandwagon/Stage Rentals may be subject to police coverage at overtime rate.
*New in 2007, these rentals are subject to NJ State sales tax. All rentals are four hour minimum.
PRIVATE GROUP HAYRIDE RENTAL FEE:
In County use only -  Off site from May to Date availability, length of rental time and Date availability, length of rental time and
November only - Portal to Portal has 3 hour number of wagons are pre-determined, and number of wagons are pre-determined, and
minimum. based on the number of people in the group. based on the number of people in the group.

Prices are based on $2.75/person at the Prices are based on $3.50/person at the
maximum number of people per time period. maximum number of people per time period.

PARK & RECREATION SPEAKERS FEES:
20 - 45 minutes program $25.00 $25.00
Over 45 minutes program $40.00 $40.00
OPERATION ARCHEOLOGY: ($ per school district) $32.00/student/$6,000 max. $32.00/student/$6,000 max.
BOATING:  (pedal boat rental) $8.00/hr. $10.00/hr.
   Oar Replacement $8.00 N/A
   Paddle Replacement $10.00 N/A
ADVERTISING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

1/2 Day 1/2 Day Full Day 1/2 Day Full Day
Commercial Organizations (up to 4 hours)(up to 4 hours)(5-8 hours) (up to 4 hours) (5-8 hours)
     1 - 12 person crews $250.00 $250.00 $450.00 $250.00 $450.00
     13 - 50 person crews $450.00 $450.00 $850.00 $450.00 $850.00
Educational / Public Service Announcement $50.00 $50.00
Student Production No charge  No charge
Note: All photo shoots subject to costs for police coverage if deemed necessary by the Union County Ploice.
Bold - Indicates increase in fee from previous year

1 T - 4/2/09, The Leader Fee: $1,044.99
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– Obituaries –

DOOLEY COLONIAL 

FUNERAL HOME

Meeting the needs of our

Community with comfort, care and compassion

Since 1913

556 Westfield Ave. Westfield, NJ

908-233-0255

John L. Dooley NJ. License NO. 4100

Manager

       ow Offering the New

Willow View Mausoleum,

 A Unique Concept in

Memorial Properties.

   eauty, Dignity & Peace

Overlooking Bunnell Pond.

Fairview Cemetery
1100 East Broad Street • Westfield, NJ 908-232-0781

Nonprofit • Nonsectarian

Family Lots, Single Graves, Niches & Community Mausoleums

Faithfully Serving the Public Since 1868, on 105 Picturesque Acres.

N

B

 

   Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in 

 1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company. 

 Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the 

personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or 

cremation.    

 

Gray Funeral Home      Gray Memorial Funeral Home  

318 East Broad St.       12 Springfield Ave. 

Westfield, NJ  07090      Cranford, NJ  07016 

William A. Doyle Mgr.      Dale R. Schoustra Mgr. 

NJ Lic. Number 2325      NJ Lic. Number  3707 

(908)-233-0143       (908)-276-0092 

                                              

 

Charles J. Tombs 

NJ Lic. Number 4006 

Director 

 

www.grayfuneralhomes.com 

Gray Funeral Homes 
Since 1897 

 

 

Alfred R. Brandt, 89, Active Locally;
Had Retired From Western Electric

Alfred R. Brandt, 89, formerly of
Scotch Plains and Roselle Park, died
on Thursday, March 26, while living at
Waterman Village, Mount Dora, Fla.

Born March 10, 1920 in Chicago,
Ill. to Alfred E. and Olga Lear Brandt,
he served in World War II as a first
lieutenant with the United States
Army Medical Services Corps.

Mr. Brandt received his Bachelor
of Science degree in Business Ad-
ministration with honors from Rutgers

University and his Master of Busi-
ness Administration degree from New
York University. He retired from
Western Electric after 41 years as a
wage and salary specialist in New
York City and Greensboro, N.C.

During his life, Al gave back to his
community and church by volunteer-
ing, including serving in the Parent-
Teacher Association and Boy Scouts
and as a member of the board of
education in Roselle Park.

An accomplished tenor, he sang in
the Westfield Men’s Glee Club and the
Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
choir. He was a Toastmaster and world
traveler who also enjoyed square danc-
ing, bridge playing and golf.

Alfred is survived by his beloved
wife of 65 years, Betty Jane Wilcox
Brandt of Mount Dora; two sons and
daughters-in-law, Richard A. and
Mary Brandt of Fanwood and Donald
E. and Barbara Brandt of Bridgeville,
Pa.; a daughter and son-in-law, Jane
A. and Douglas Bowers of Murrells
Inlet, S.C.; six grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren. Also surviving
are his brothers, William E. (Helen)
of Manahawkin and Robert F.
(Louise) of Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla.,
and many nieces and nephews. His
brother, Kenneth E. (Roberta) of
Littleton, Colo., predeceased him.

A memorial service will be held at
2 p.m. on Saturday, April 4, 2009, at
the Garden of Life Fellowship Hall,
Waterman Village, Mount Dora, Fla.

April 2, 2009

Rose Neylan, 89
Rose Albaneze Neylan, 89, of

Garwood died on Thursday, March 26.
Born and raised in Brooklyn, N.Y.,

Mrs. Neylan lived in Garwood since
1992. She was a homemaker.

She was the beloved wife of the late
John Neylan, who died in 2005; the
devoted mother of John F. Neylan and
his wife, Rose; Kevin M. Neylan and
his wife, JoAnn, and the late Maureen
Gordon, who predeceased her in 2008,
and the mother-in-law of Peter Gordon.

Mrs. Neylan was the loving sister
of Marie Smith and the late Katherine
Albaneze, Jerome Allan, Minnie
Kraljic, John S. Albaneze and Anna
Rouillard. She also will be deeply
missed by her nine grandchildren.

A Funeral Mass was held on Satur-
day, March 28, at the Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church of Westfield.
Burial followed at Fairview Cem-
etery in Westfield.

Arrangements were completed by
the Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Avenue in Westfield.

Memorial donations in her name
may be made to the Garwood First
Aid Squad, P.O. Box 143, Garwood,
N.J. 07027.

April 2, 2009

Catherine Miller, 86, Beloved Mother;
Was Member of VFW Ladies Auxiliary
Catherine (Klasko) Miller, 86, of

Monroe Township passed away on
Tuesday, March 24, at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in New
Brunswick.

Born in Suttersville, Pa., she had
lived in Elizabeth before moving to
Iselin, where she lived for 38 years.
She resided in Monroe Township for
the last 11 years.

Mrs. Miller had been an assembler
for Simmons Co. in Elizabeth for 10
years, retiring in the 1960s.

She was a member of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Ladies Auxiliary Post
2636 in Iselin. Additionally, she was
an avid bingo player and loved gar-
dening, crocheting, sewing and crafts.

Mrs. Miller was the beloved wife of
the late C. Russell Miller; the devoted

mother of Diane, Raymond, Elaine
and Cathy Miller, all of Monroe Town-
ship, and Russell Miller of Jackson-
ville, Fla.; the loving sister of Thomas
Klasko of Passaic, Henry Klasko of
Cranford, Margaret Kida and Evelyn
Klasko, both of New York State, and
the cherished grandmother of Brant
and Kiel Miller of Jacksonville, Fla.

Funeral services were held on Sat-
urday, March 28, at the Krowicki
McCracken Funeral Home in Lin-
den. Interment took place at Rosedale
Cemetery in Linden.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made in her memory to: “The
Music Program,” Red Bank Salva-
tion Army, 180 Newman Springs
Road, Red Bank, N.J. 07001.

April 2, 2009

Stanley Bajkowski, 88
Stanley M. Bajkowski, 88, of

Westfield died on Monday, March
23, at home.

Born in Jersey City, he had lived
there before moving to Westfield in
2005.

A United States Army veteran of
World War II, he served in the Medi-
terranean Theater, serving in the cam-
paign in Italy with the invasion and
battle for the island of Sicily and the
invasion of Salerno. He was the recipi-
ent of the World War II Bronze Star.

Mr. Bajkowski had been employed
with APA Trucking for 40 years and
retired in 1985.

He was a member of St. Joseph’s
parish in Jersey City.

His wife, Michaelina (née DeSanto)
predeceased him.

Surviving are a son, Steven
Bajkowski; a daughter, June Chernetz,
and her husband, Joel; three grand-
daughters, Janna, Allegra and Jes-
sica, and one great-granddaughter,
Morganne.

The funeral was conducted on Fri-
day, March 27, from the Evergreen
Funeral Home, Inc. of Jersey City.

April 2, 2009

Fanwood Egg Hunt
On Tap For April 4

FANWOOD – The annual Fanwood
Easter Egg Hunt will take place on
Saturday, April 4, beginning at 10
a.m. sharp, at Forest Road Park. The
rain date is the following Saturday,
April 11, at the same time and place.

All children age 10 and under are
invited to meet the Easter Bunny and
participate in the egg hunt. More than
1,000 eggs filled with various good-
ies – including hundreds of prize tick-
ets – will be hidden around the park.

Youngsters also will have an op-
portunity to win additional prizes in
the following contests: Guess the
number of jellybeans; Guess the num-
ber of chocolate eggs; egg decorating
(participants are asked to bring their
own decorated egg to enter), and
bunny drawing (children should bring
their own bunny drawing to enter).

Forest Road Park is located at Forest
Road and Woodland Avenue in
Fanwood. For more details, access
visitfanwood.com/recreation or call
Fanwood Recreation at (908) 370-7092.

New Group to Focus
On Career Transition
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch

Plains Public Library will host the first
meeting of the newly formed Career
Transition Group on Tuesday, April 7,
at 10:30 a.m. This group is geared
toward those currently between jobs,
in need of résumé updating or seek-
ing help looking for jobs online.

Participants will have an
opportunity to share their ideas and
experiences, learn about the library’s
career resources and meet with other
professionals. Refreshments will be
served. The presentation will be held
in the Music Room on the main level
of the library. All programs at the
library are free and open to everyone.

Community members are encour-
aged to pre-register for this event by
calling (908) 322-5007, extension no.
204, or e-mailing library@scotlib.org.

The Scotch Plains Public Library is
located at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one
block from Park Avenue in the center
of the township. For further informa-
tion or directions, call (908) 322-5007.

Trinity Episcopal Lists
Holy Week Calendar
CRANFORD – The Trinity Epis-

copal Church, located at the corner
of North and Forest Avenues in
Cranford, will offer services during
Holy Week. They are as follows:

Palm Sunday (Blessing of the
palms), April 5, Holy Eucharist at 8
a.m. and Holy Eucharist with music
at 10 a.m.

Tenebrae (shadows or coming dark-
ness), Wednesday, April 8, at 7 p.m.

Maundy Thursday (The Last Sup-
per), April 9, Holy Eucharist with
music at 7 p.m.

Good Friday (Passion of Christ),
April 10, Holy Eucharist with music
at 7 p.m.

Easter Sunday, April 12, Holy Eu-
charist at 8 a.m. and Holy Eucharist
with music at 10 a.m.

The Reverend Dr. Gina Walsh-
Minor, rector, will celebrate the ser-
vices. All are welcome. For more
information, call (908) 276-4047.

Rescue Squad’s Fund Drive
Now Underway In Westfield
WESTFIELD – The month of

March is the start of the annual fund
drive of the Westfield Volunteer Res-
cue Squad. Robert Barrett, squad
president, is asking each family in
town to contribute.

“During the past year, the squad has
dipped deeply into its reserve to defray
the extra cost for the new ambulance
that will arrive in June and additional
expenses incurred because of emer-
gency repairs and routine maintenance
required to the 60-year-old rescue squad
building,” Mr. Barrett said.

He said that no municipal or other
governmental aid is received to help
in providing the volunteer service.
All operating funds come from the
contributions received.

The squad has 66 experienced
Emergency Medical Technicians. The
monies collected during the fund drive
are used to provide first aid supplies
and emergency equipment, maintain
the three ambulances and for upkeep
of the squad building. A major ex-
pense is the insurance the squad must

carry because of the nature of its
work, according to Mr. Barrett.

All homes in Westfield received a
letter announcing the fund drive and
an envelope for a contribution, which
may be mailed or dropped off at the
rescue squad building at 335
Watterson Street in Westfield, just off
the South Avenue circle. Donations
are tax deductible.

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Greater
Watchung Nature Club will hold its
next monthly meeting on Tuesday,
April 7, at 7:30 p.m. at the Courthouse
of the Mountainside Municipal Build-
ing, located on New Providence Road
at the intersection of Route 22, East.

Professor Richard Lathrop of the
School of Environmental Science at
Rutgers University will discuss the
migration of red knots. Red knots
make one of the longest yearly mi-
grations of any bird, traveling 9,300

miles from Tierra del Fuego in south-
ern South America to their Arctic
breeding grounds.

The club’s annual “Bird, Weed and
Feed” event will be held on Saturday,
April 11, at its nature garden in Lenape
Park in Westfield. Volunteers are sought
to help prepare the garden for spring.

Participants are asked to meet at
the north end of Broad Street en-
trance to Lenape Park at 8:30 a.m.
and to bring their gardening tools.
Bagels will be provided. For more
information, call coordinator Clare
Minick at (908) 518-0199.

The Greater Watchung Nature Club
is dedicated to promoting fellowship
among those who share an apprecia-
tion of the natural world. Annual dues
are $12 for an individual, $17 for a
couple/family and $4 for students.
The public is welcome to attend all
club programs and trips.

Seniors Group Reveals
Meeting and Show Trip

WESTFIELD – The Holy Trinity
Senior Social Club will meet on Mon-
day, April 13, at 1:30 p.m. in the Holy
Trinity Interparochial School gym-
nasium on First Street in Westfield.

The Reverend Matthew Looney,
moderator, will open the meeting.
Following this will be the introduc-
tion of guest speaker Dr. Douglas
Ballan. He will discuss the main
medical concerns of senior citizens.

Dr. Ballan is a clinical assistant pro-
fessor at the Robert Wood Johnson
(Rutgers) School of Medicine and is a
member of the American Academy of
Home Care Physicians. Refreshments
will be served after the program.

Club members will attend a perfor-
mance of the musical 1776 on Thurs-
day, April 23, at the Paper Mill Play-
house in Millburn. Participants will
board the bus at 11 a.m. in the Knights
of Columbus hall parking lot on North
Avenue and travel to Snuffy’s Pantagis
Renaissance in Scotch Plains for lunch
prior to the show. They will depart the
restaurant by 1 p.m.

Parade to Recognize
Women in Military

SCOTCH PLAINS – Plans are now
underway for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood 2009 Memorial Day Pa-
rade, which will be held on Monday,
May 25.

Memorial Day pays tribute to
American military personnel of all
wars who made the ultimate sacri-
fice by giving their lives in service to
their country.

For more than 60 years, individu-
als and various civic groups in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood have honored
these fallen heroes by marching in
the annual Memorial Day Parade.

This year’s parade will honor
“Women in Military Service.” All
area women veterans are invited to
participate. To register for special
recognition before the parade, call
Don Wussler at (908) 889-1709.

The 2009 Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Parade Committee invites
all community organizations to par-
ticipate. Interested groups are asked
to call Toni Rollis at the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building at (908) 322-
6700, extension no. 314.

Watchung Nature Club to Hear
About Red Knot Migration

Roxanne Smith to Visit
Garden Club Meeting
WESTFIELD – The Garden Club of

Westfield’s meeting on Tuesday, April
14, will feature Roxanne Smith, a floral
designer and owner of White House
Station’s Rose and Radish. Ms. Smith
has designed floral wedding decora-
tions in the United States and Europe.
She recently worked at The Nether-
lands Embassy in Washington, D.C.

The meeting will be held at 1 p.m.
in the Parish House of The Presbyte-
rian Church in Westfield. Guests are
welcome. For more information, call
Rosemary Shire at (908) 232-8120.

Single Jewish Friends
Set Restaurant Outing
AREA – The Circle of Single Jew-

ish Friends 49+ will hold a Meet and
Eat event on Sunday, April 26, at noon
at the Red Lobster restaurant, located
at U.S. Highway 1 South and Gill
Lane (across from Woodbridge Mall)
in Iselin. The cost is $3 plus the price
of a meal off the menu and tip. To
respond, contact Roberta at (908) 668-
8450 or roger678@optonline.net.

Attic ‘Treasures’ Sale
To Aid Historic House
KENILWORTH – The Kenilworth

Historical Society will hold an out-
door “Treasures from the Attic” sale
on Saturday and Sunday, April 18 and
19, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
historic Oswald J. Nitschke House,
located at 49 South 21st Street in
Kenilworth. Admission will be free.

Various new and “gently used” mer-
chandise will be featured, including
handcrafted items. A bake sale also
will be held. Proceeds will benefit the
historical society’s ongoing project to
restore the 19th-century Nitschke
House and transform it into a “living
museum” and cultural arts center.

For more information, call (908) 709-
0434 or (908) 709-0391. The
Kenilworth Historical Society Inc. is
located at 567 Boulevard in Kenilworth.

The Kenilworth Historical Society
is an independent, non-profit, tax-
exempt organization dedicated to the
research, preservation and interpre-
tation of local history and culture.

www.goleader.com

Temple Announces
Second Night Seder

AREA – Temple Beth Ahm Yisrael
has announced that it has reached the
minimum number of attendees to
definitely hold a Second Night Seder
on Thursday, April 9, at 7 p.m. All are
invited to attend. The cost is $46 per
adult and $25 per child.

Interested persons are asked to re-
spond by Friday, April 3, by calling
(973) 376-0539, extension no. 11.
The temple is located at 60 Temple
Drive in Springfield.
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JENKINS, CLARK, ISABELLA MADE TEAM CAPTAINS

Blue Devil Baseballers Have
Solid Pitching, New Fielders

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A pair of 4-2 setbacks prevented
the Westfield High School baseball
team from attaining its goal of win-
ning a Union County title and a sec-
tional title but the Blue Devils did
finish with a fine 18-6 record. Due to
graduation, this year’s Blue Devils
will field a host of new faces but there
appears to be plenty of starch on the
mound.

“We graduated a lot of very good
offensive players. This year, I think
we have a solid pitching staff and we
have a lot of new faces, so I think it’s
going to be a lot of fun trying to plug
them in. This is a team that has worked

extremely hard defensively. This is a
kind of team that, if they make an
error, they will take an extra, 100
ground balls the next time in prac-
tice,” Head Coach Bob Brewster said.

Eyes will open wide and ears will
perk when senior tri-captain Chris
Jenkins, with his 90+ mile-per-hour
fastball, takes to the mound.

“He has become an artiste to speak
of where he is not just going out,
raring back and throwing the ball. He
realizes that he doesn’t need to strike
out 18 guys so he can move the ball
around, get ground balls and rely on
his team. But he still has that great
velocity when he needs,” coach
Brewster said. “He’s got much better

control. He’s got much better move-
ment. As one of our tri-captains, he
has become a great leader.”

After Jenkins, several individuals
look promising for mound appear-
ances.

“We’ve seen some really good
things out of three guys, who we
think will be our 2-3 and 4 starters.
We are not sure of the order yet. We
got Kyle Hayden (senior), whose got
electric stuff. He just has to battle
through and get the ball in the strike

VEECK, CANFIELD, SHELLUS, ADAMS LOOK STRONG

Lady Raider Tracksters Look
To Retain WC Title, Eye UCT

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A decent balance of talent may
help the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls track and field team win
the majority of its dual meets. But if
the Raiders want to defend their
Watchung Conference (WC) title and
have sights on winning a Union
County Tournament (UCT) title, sev-
eral of their athletes must step up to
compensate for a pair of super ath-
letes, who have graduated.

Last year Carlaya Jones and Erin
Rossi, who have both graduated, had
a knack of finishing 1-2 in the shot
put and discus events, thus reaping a
healthy harvest of team points. Both
also qualified for the Group 3 tourna-

ment in those events.
“We are going to have to work to

make things up there because they
were two of the best throwers we’ve
had in school history,” Head Coach
Jeff Koegel said. “They were usually
a 1-2 finish in the shot and the discus,
so losing those points is going to be
hard to make up.”

A large number of team points will
come in the jumping events with the
return of talented veterans Sara
Canfield, Whitney Adams and Emily
Nagourney. Last year at the UCT,
Canfield, now a junior, soared
17’4.75” to set a SPFHS record in the
long jump.

“Sara had some jumps this winter.
Her best events are the long jump and

the triple jump and we don’t really
get to do them a lot indoors. Even
without getting real practice time,
she was very close to her PR (per-
sonal record) in the long jump,” coach
Koegel noted. “We will be very strong
in the jumps with Sara, Whitney and
Emily. We have one girl in the 17’s
and two in the 16’s. I think Sara will
get 18 this year and the other two will
be in the 17’s. That’s a place where
we are going to score a lot of points
and the triple jump as well.”

The Raiders will be very strong in
middle-distance and long-distance
events, led by senior Brittany Veeck,
who has been expanding her hori-
zons. Her freshman season, she com-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

EINBINDER, FLOOD, MORSE, McGRORY WILL LEAD

Blue Devil Track Boys Have
Huge Shoes to Fill in Lineup

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior Shannon Murray, of the
Westfield High School newspaper,
Hi’s Eye, and one of the key distance
runners on the girls’ team interviewed
Boys Head Coach Jack Martin.
Murray’s input, especially quotes,
along with some of the results posted
in The Westfield Leader from last
year have been included.

Big shoes indeed have to be filled
by this year’s Westfield High School
boys track team in order to gain the
points necessary to be competitive in
the Watchung Conference (WC),
Union County (UC) and the sectional
tournaments. With the graduation of
two record-breaking athletes and a
number of very strong performers,
that task will be quite a challenge.

Last year, the Blue Devil boys hit
the trifecta by capturing the WC, UC
Relay and UC Individual crowns, as
well as finishing with a 3-1 regular-
season record and placing third in the
sectional tournament.

As to hitting that trifecta this year,
coach Martin said, “That will be
tough to do since it was the first time
in Blue Devil history that it was done
in one season. We will try to be

competitive in as many meets and
events as possible.”

The Blue Devils broke meet records
in several tournaments beginning with
the Blue Devil Classic when Adam
Bergo and Jordan Johnson set the meet
record in the team high jump with a
height of 12’6” and Andrew Flood,
Josh Einbinder, Pat Gray and Alex
Tarlow set the record in the 4x800 at

8:00.4. Bergo and Malcolm Allen also
combined to amass team points in the
triple jump and long jump.

Tarlow was deadly in the 800 and
1,600 throughout the season and Bran-
don Heroux was establishing a new
standard for javelin throwers when
he became the first WHS student to
win an individual championship at

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
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2009 RAIDER

SOCCER CAMP
at Scotch Plains -

Fanwood High School

Director

Tom Breznitsky
SP-FHS

Boys Varsity Coach

Home of the

7 time

NJ State Champion

Boys’ Soccer Team

JULY 6-10
JULY 27-31

For More Information, Please Call:

Tom Breznitsky (908) 322-6102

email: raidercamp@comcast.net

www.spfraidersoccercamp.com

“The Only Local Camp

Not Held in a Park!”

Goal Keeper Training

Tactical Camp for Teams

Novice to Advanced

Grades 1-11

Indoor Facilities

Boys & Girls

Fully Insured

Our 16th Consecutive Season

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SUCCESSFULLY MOVING THE BASE RUNNERS…Blue Devil Robbie Granstrand lays down a perfect bunt to advance
the base runners in a scrimmage game against Montclair on March 21.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
READY TO LEAD THE LADY RAIDERS…Seniors Kim Shellus, left, and Brittney Veeck, center, and junior Sara Canfield
should combine for many team points to lead the Raider track girls to a successful season.

NJAR Circle of Excellence Award
Gold Level: 1997-2007, Platinum: 2005
Direct Line: (908) 301-2052
Email: Mary.McEnerney@cbmoves.com

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD, NJ 07090
(908) 233-5555 EXT. 189

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Mary McEnerney, CRS, GRI, SRES

Enjoy the elegance and warmth of this classic center hall colonial situated in one of Westfield’s most desirable
neighborhoods. Brimming with charm, the first floor offers a large airy foyer leading into a gracious Living
Room with wood burning fireplace, formal Dining Room with chair rail, cozy Office/Den, Kitchen with
Granite counters, Pantry and breakfast bar opening to a sun filled Family Room. The second floor offers a
Master Bedroom with a full Bath and closets galore. Two other Bedrooms, main Bath and spacious hallway
complete the picture. A large walk up Attic on the third level offers abundant space. Close to Franklin School,
town, and transportation, this lovely home awaits new homeowners. $779,000.

FRANK D. ISOLDI

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

Broker / Sales Associate

email: isre@aol.com • Direct Dial: 908-301-2038
© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.

 An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

#1 Agent Westfield Office - 2004, 2006-2008
#1 Listing Agent Westfield Office - 2004-2008

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555

Visit my website at: www.frankdisoldi.com

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE … IT’S PRICELESS!

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, April 5th  1-4PM

GREAT LOW TAXES! This beautifully
updated & appointed 3 bdrm, 2.2 bath stone
front Colonial is brimming with charm and
is loaded with amenities & architectural
details throughout! Just a few of the many
outstanding features of this home include:
an inviting covered front porch; a gracious
entry foyer; a warm & inviting living room
with fireplace; a formal dining room; an
updated eat-in kitchen with granite & marble
countertops and a Viking stove; a family rm.
w/built-ins; a 1st flr laundry. $797,000.

148 Greenwood Road,
Mountainside
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Blue Devil Baseballers Have
Solid Pitching, New Fielders

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

zone. Aiden Scanlon, we think, has
potential to be very good as a junior
and the same with Robbie Anderson.
They are both strong. They throw
good breaking pitches and their con-
trol is outstanding,” Brewster said.

Seniors Jake Fox, Greg Mucci and
Phil Queller, junior Phil Russo and
sophomore Danny Kerr could get
mound time in relief.

Sophomore A.J. Murray, a right
fielder last year, will be behind the
plate.

“It’s a big step. He’s a 6’1”, 195-lb
sophomore who is strong as an ox. It’s
a tough situation for a sophomore to
catch a kid, who can throw like Chris
Jenkins, but he has done an outstand-
ing job in scrimmages. His handling
of pitches has been very good. He’s
got great feet behind the plate. He’s
got a great arm,” Brewster pointed out.

Senior tri-captain/third baseman
Matt Isabella, “is going to anchor the
infield defense,” said Brewster. Se-
nior tri-captain Mike Clark, who hit
four home runs last year, will lead the
outfield.

“We have kids, who can go get the
ball,” said Brewster and the Mikes’
have it with centerfielder Mike
Forgash, Mike Buontempo, Mike
Clark and Mike Lessner, “not to men-
tion Joe Ondi, who is as quick as any
of them, and James Hughes.”

Senior Robbie Granstrand, who “is

one of the toughest kids at Westfield
High School,” according to Brewster,
will play shortstop and, “he is a gutsy,
gutsy kid.”

Second basemen Max Fusaro (jun-
ior) and Dave Babetski (senior),
“could fill in admirably. They do some
nice things in practice,” Brewster said.

Kerr, at first base, “is just learning
first base. He has been a great player
at every level,” Brewster said.

Interestingly, as opposed to previ-
ous years, this year’s team is com-
prised of many multi-sport athletes.

“It doesn’t matter whether you are
on the foul line, whether you are out
on the gridiron, whether you are on a
wrestling mat, the last two minutes is
the last two minutes. Let’s see how
you can do it and these kids have all
been there. I’ve always liked the mul-
tiple-sport athletes. They are relaxed.
In pressure situations, they are not
going to be a problem,” said Brewster,
who is looking forward to executing
a great bunting game with four or five
good bunters.

“We have a lot of kids, who are
intelligent base stealers. I tell them
all to get picked off once in scrim-
mages to test their limits. I think it
makes a big difference,” he said.

The Blue Devils will get the oppor-
tunity to test their skills when they
open at West Windsor-Plainsboro
North on April 4.

Most Memorable Moment
No. 3: Nov. 25, 1971

(Note: This is the fourth in a six-part
series of the Most Memorable Moments
of WHS sports history that the author
has personally attended.)

How cold was it? It’s probably got-
ten a lot colder with every re-telling of
the story. But with wind-chill factor
(not in existence back then) it must’ve
been about 10 degrees.

It was Thanksgiving Day 1971. The
WHS football team was 32 games into
what would end up a 48-game un-
beaten streak; Plainfield was out to
avenge 45-0 and 49-6 losses the last
two Thanksgiving games.

The weather was as horrific as any
day I can remember. Rain, snow, sleet,
hail, freezing cold … I was even think-
ing that Gary (If it’s on the schedule
we’re playing) Kehler might postpone
the game.

Hahaha …
Even though most games were re-

scheduled, the show at Recreation Field
would go on and the crowd – reported
at 9,000 – would come. If nothing else,
it proves that people back then didn’t
mind being extremely uncomfortable,
as long as they could see their Blue
Devils. I vaguely remember not “thaw-
ing out” until I got to work, around 6
p.m.

This was back before the football
playoffs and state rankings took away

many great rivalries and Thanksgiving
Day games, and Plainfield-Westfield is
one of the state’s oldest, with 104 meet-
ings since 1900, the last 65 on Thanks-
giving Day/weekend.

(Does anybody think 9,000 people
would show up to a Thanksgiving Day’s
game these days, even if it was 60
degrees with sunny skies? Like people
always tell me, things were different
back then.)

After graduating 20 of the 22 start-
ers from the ’70 team – including five
all-staters – the ’71 Blue Devils were
8-0. But trainer John D’Andrea was
kept as busy as Hawkeye and B.J. on
M*A*S*H. Tight end-linebacker
Geoff Crosby was lost for the year due
to a preseason injury, and along the
way fullback Eddie Morton, end-
safety Lou Case, quarterback Alan
Deombeleg, halfbacks Brad Pederson
and Kurt Stiefken, tackle Bob Mansell
and cornerback Bruce (Bruno) Cant
had each missed at least two games.
By the time weeks six and seven ar-
rived (7-0 and 7-6 wins at Nutley and
Montclair), the all-senior backfield of
Deombeleg, Pederson, Morton and
Stiefken was on the sidelines, replaced
by the all-junior backfield of John
Brown, Keith Davis, Dave LiSooey
and Fred Boss.

Given the conditions, this was a game
that would likely be decided by the
kicking game and field position – two
things Kehler stressed every day in
practice.

“The weather was brutal, rain, wind,
sleet, snow and ankle deep mud,” Brown
said last week. “This was the only
game I ever played in that I couldn’t
wait until it ended. All the rest I never
wanted to end. The weather was that
bad!”

WHS got the first break late in the
opening quarter when Cant blocked a
punt and end Tom Pfeiffer caught the
ball in the end zone. WHS had nearly
blocked a punt on the previous play
while Plainfield was called for a pen-
alty. With Kehler and assistant Dick
Zimmer signaling to decline the pen-
alty and take the ball, linebacker John
Kerr accepted the penalty and made
Plainfield punt again.

“I can still see Zimmer screaming at

me and throwing his clipboard on the
ground,” Kerr said last week. “I had
never gone against any of their penalty
decisions before, but I felt sure we
could block it if given another chance.
Luckily for me, Bruce and Tommy
came through and it worked out.”

With a 6-0 halftime lead and the
conditions getting worse, WHS went
more to its short-yardage “7-end over”
offense – with the short-side end (or
guard) in the unbalanced line going to
the strong side, putting five blockers to
the right of center Mark Jackson.
Morton reinjured his ankle in the first
period, so all-state guard Kerr was
moved to his old fullback position and
joined Pederson and LiSooey in an old-
fashioned T-formation “full house”
formation to grind out the yardage, and
the clock.

Plainfield didn’t get a first down
until late in the third period, on a rollout
by quarterback Bruce McCray. With a
15-yard facemask penalty tacked on,
the Cardinals were at the WHS 15. But
on third down Deombeleg nailed Mike
Lattimore for a 5-yard loss. After an
incomplete pass on the first play of the
final period, WHS regained posses-
sion. Three plays later, Case’s punt
snap sailed through Deombeleg’s hands
and into the Grove Street end zone,
where Plainfield’s Bill Brown fell on
the ball for a touchdown, tying the
game at 6; it was only the fourth touch-
down allowed by WHS all year..

Deombeleg’s punts – with up-blocker
Boss now lining up behind him – proved
to be WHS’s best offensive weapon.
Late in the final period, after a 35-yard
Deombeleg punt into the wind,
Plainfield couldn’t move the ball had to
punt. But the snap was low and mis-
handled, and the punter was swarmed
under by Pfeiffer, Cant, Chris Vejnoska,
Flip Light and Mark (Bull) Lemko at
the Cardinal 15. WHS went “7-end
over” but Brown faked the handoff to
Pederson and kept it on a naked bootleg
to the weak side, hoping the defensive
end (future NFLer John Alexander)
would “bite.” It worked and Brown
literally walked (tip-toed?) into the end
zone.

“Neither team could move the ball
running, and passing was out of the

question,” said Brown, and the stats
back that up, as WHS was limited to 73
total yards (Pederson and LiSooey com-
bined for 54 yards on 30 carries and
Brown’s lone completion went for mi-
nus-7 yards). “We had accidentally run
the bootleg in an earlier game as a
result of a mishandled handoff by me,
but it gained good yardage. Another
player, Larry Simmons I think, told me
their defensive end (Alexander) was
crashing and it might work, like in the
earlier game.

“G.K. (Kehler) had no idea it was
coming. I called ‘power 42’ in the
huddle, but I decided not to tell any-
body and just give it a go. Alexander
had tattooed me a few times earlier in
the game, so it was a big relief when he
bit on the fake. All I saw was the muddy
end zone.”

A last-gasp drive by Plainfield ended
with Davis’ interception at the WHS
15. After the final play, Kerr got into a
mini-brawl with several Cardinals.

“Spanky was not afraid of anyone,”
Morton said of his fellow co-captain.

There is another reason, besides the
12-6 win, that I have such warm, fuzzy
memories of “The Ice Bowl.”

At the time I worked for the Plainfield
Courier-News, and Westfield was one
of our biggest circulation towns. But
the paper’s parking lot was enclosed
with barbed-wire fencing because of
the Queen City’s racial problems at the
time, and it was only a matter of months
until the entire operation was moved
out to Route 22 in Bridgewater. We had
a new publisher, John Curley, and he
was already living in Bridgewater, in
anticipation of the move.

So I come in to work on the follow-
ing Tuesday night and the sports edi-
tor George Govlick tells me to write a
15-inch final Top 10 story, with
Westfield and Bridgewater-Raritan
East (also 9-0) as the co-No. 1 teams.
Huh? WHS had been the unanimous
No. 1 for all 17 weeks since the paper
started its rankings the previous fall.
The other writers all said they’d voted
Westfield No. 1 so I asked Govlick
about it, and he said, “Mr. Curley
declared them co-champs.” So I said,
“Well, tell Mr. Curley to write the
story.” Under threat of a pink slip,
Govlick made me write it, but I was
not a happy camper.

With the Newark Evening News out
on strike, the Star-Ledger became the
paper to read for statewide stuff. When
the Ledger came out with a front-page
headline saying, “IT’S OFFICIAL!
WESTFIELD IS NO. 1” I bought 10
papers, clipped out the headline and
Scotch-taped it all over Curley’s office.
On his desk, his chair, his phone, his
typewriter, his clock, the windows. OK,
not exactly Mr. Mature for a 26-year-
old, but he was messing with the Blue
Devils!

The NJSIAA also did rankings back
then, and when they arrived in the mail,
WHS was No. 1, and Bridgewater East
was not in the top 20. So, I made 10
copies of the NJSIAA rankings and
returned to Curley’s office, this time
with a glue pot.

That put Mr. Corporate-Ladder-
Climber over the edge and the next day
I was called into his office. He told me,
“You might have a future in journal-
ism, but it will not be here.” Silence.
“Do you have anything you want to
say?” he asked. “Yeah, I do,” I said.
“First, do you have my final check?”
Then, after he handed it to me and I
headed for the door, I stopped, turned
around and added, “And Westfield is
Number One” while flashing him my
right index finger ... instead of the
finger next to it!

DEVIL OF THE WEEK
The Devil of the Week will return

next Thursday.
The Devil’s Den appears Thursday

in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact us with comments,
complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. Win or not,
WHS4EVR!

Devil of the Week
Will return

Next Thursday

Olympika Gymnastics   Pre-Team Trials

www.olympikagymnastics.com

Girls & Boys Ages 5 to 7

By Invitation Only: Call 908-514-0449

John C. Wiley
Sales Associate

Direct Line: 908-301-2025
Westfield Office

209 Central Avenue
908 233 5555

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

“Best affordable NJ Suburb 2009” -Business Week. Beautiful cape in Scotch Plains on private, wooded
lot. Includes open first floor layout with hardwood floors, newly updated1st and 2nd floor bathrooms
and large finished basement. Lots of storage space. Huge yard. Great public schools. Easy access to
bus and train. This home is truly Scotch Plains’ best value! Directions: E. 2nd st. to Ciclia Place to
last home on left, #541. Asking $339,900.

541 Cicilia Place, Scotch Plains Open Houses:
Thursday evening, April 2nd, 6-8pm and Sunday afternoon, April 5th, 1-4pm.

FRANK D. ISOLDI

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

Broker / Sales Associate

email: isre@aol.com • Direct Dial: 908-301-2038
© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

#1 Agent Westfield Office - 2004, 2006-2008
#1 Listing Agent Westfield Office - 2004-2008

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555

Visit my website at: www.frankdisoldi.com

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE … IT’S PRICELESS!

610 Fourth Avenue, Westfield $295,000
Don’t miss this great opportunity to own a 2 Bedroom townhome in Westfield convenient to town and NYC transportation.  Featuring
a sunken Living Room; Dining area; Kitchen and finished basement with Recreation Room and Laundry.  1 year warranty included.

507 Dorian Court, Westfield $529,000
Charming 3 Bedroom 1 ½ bath Colonial nicely appointed with hardwood floors and natural moldings.  Featuring a Liv Rm w/fplc;
Formal Dining Room; updated Eat-in Kitchen; Sun Room and basement, walk up attic and 1 car Garage for storage.  Nestled on a quiet
dead end street and convenient to town, schools and NYC transportation.

260 Prospect Street, Westfield Unit 19 $544,900
Stunning & sunny Chelmsford Unit beautifully decorated featuring a Foyer leading to Liv Rm w/fplc; FDR; 2 yr old Dudick EIK; 2 Bdrm’s;
2 full baths; newer wdws & appliances; 1 car Garage + storage in prime elevator building.  Great 1 flr living convenient to town.

300 Roanoke Road, Westfield $850,000
Elegant flat Ranch on just under ½ acre of beautifully landscaped property featuring a Foyer leading to Living Room w/fplc; Formal
Dining Room; EIK; Family Room and Sun Room.  Large Basement and 2 car attached Garage.  Ideal for one floor living or to add a level!
Prime location and many updates.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, April 5th • 1-4PM

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, April 5th • 1-4PM

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, April 5th • 1-4PM
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Devil Boys Have
Huge Shoes to Fill

the Penn Relays with a monumental
toss of 202 feet. Heroux added four
more inches to that distance when he
seized first in the sectional tourna-
ment and Bergo broke the meet record
in the triple jump after winning the
high jump.

Heroux, Bergo, Allen and Tarlow
have graduated, so team captains
Einbinder, Flood, Dan Morse and John
McGrory have the task of helping
coach Martin get the right athletes
into the proper shoes.

“Quite a few of our big scorers
graduated so we are trying to fill
some big spots in the lineup. Sec-
ondly, we are looking for big im-
provements in performances. Third,
as always to have fun! Fourth, to feel
the love of being a part of a team and
contributing to any success we might
have,” coach Martin noted.

Seniors Todd Saunders and Ricardo
Johnson and junior Jhakyse Williams
are expected to do well in the sprints,
while Einbinder, Tyler Cusick, Kevin
Ramos and Julian Applebaum will be
strong in the mid-distance and Ryan
Scrudato, Andrew Kirna, Mike Kelley
and Zach Lizmi will add team points
in the distance events.

Tim Woods, who cleared a 12 feet
last year, and Andrew Weiss will lead
a fine corps of pole vaulters. Johnson
is expected to do well in the high jump,
while Tyler Mase, Neil Amato and
Josh Firestone will add depth to the
shot put. Jorge Cuisana and McGrory
will heave the discus and Gray, who is
still injured from a football injury, is
expected to return very soon.

“He (Gray) is a very valuable per-
former in a number of events,” coach
Martin pointed out.

The Blue Devils will host a strong
Irvington team at Gary Kehler Sta-
dium on Tuesday, April 6, at 4 p.m.
The Blue Devil Invitational is sched-
uled for Saturday, April 18.

Blue Devil Girls Field
Large Team in Track

Low numbers have never been a
problem for the Westfield High School
girls track and field team. The biggest
problem this year, however, may be
remembering all 122 names.

In her sophomore through senior
ranks, Blue Devil Head Coach Jen
Buccino has 72 girls and coach Chris
Tafelski has another 50 freshmen girls,
the biggest team ever. Another task
will be sorting out the talent.

“We have a lot of shoes to fill after
graduating (Tessa) Schaaf, (Cat)
Cognetti and Rose (Driscoll), but the
girls will work on that of course,”
commented coach Buccino.

A lot of the talent will come in the
sprints (100, 200, 400 meters) with
sophomore Ashley Edwards and junior
Kelly Irving. Junior Jenna Rodrigues
will put her gymnastic skills to work on
the jumps and pole vault. Sophomore
Alex Hawkins, who made it to the

group tournament in indoor track this
past winter, junior Claire Stevens-Haas
(triple jump, long jump) and Irving
(triple jump) will fortify the leaps.

Returning veterans Ariel Burns and
Jill Pate, and newcomer Helen
Delpopolo, who is showing promise,
will work the field events. Stevens-
Haas and Daniella Ciampa return for
the hurdles and sophomore Sirena
VanEpp has shown a lot of improve-
ment since last year.

Seniors Amanda Garfinkel, Aileen
and Bridget Grogan, and Shannon
Murray, and junior Lisa Nehring,
along with Sharon Faktor, a new-
comer from cross-country and winter
track, are expected to reap team points
in the distance events (800, 1,600 and
3,200 meters).

The Blue Devil girls’ first meet will
be against Irvington at Kehler Sta-
dium on Tuesday, April 7.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
THE BLUE DEVIL SPEED DEMONS…Jhakyse Williams, left, Ricardo Johnson, center, and Todd Saunders should be
strong in the sprinting events for the Blue Devil boys track team.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
A MASS OF BLUE DEVILS…The Lady Blue Devil track and field team has 122
competitors on the squad this season, the largest ever.
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958 Willow Grove Road, Westfield $499,000
Sun filled 6 rm., 3 Bedroom, 1.1 bath Split Level on a wonderful piece of ppty, ready for your personal touches!
Hdwd. Flrs., bay window, sun porch, rec. room & side-facing 2 car gar. Expansive yard offers endless
opportunities for recreation, expansion, gardening or all three! Close proximity to Tamaques Park.

Jayne Bernstein
Sales Associate

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2008
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330

E-mail: jaynebernstein@aol.com

411 Harrison Avenue, Westfield $819,000
Updated 11 rm., 5 BR, 2.1 bath C/H Colonial w/Formal LR & DR; FR w/fplc; EIK; service area w/laundry &
powder rm.; screened porch; rec. rm.; CAC; Prof. landscaped yard w/private, level & deep back yard; 2 car att.
garage. Convenient to Mindowaskin Park, downtown Westfield, and schools. Dir: East Broad to Harrison Ave.

721 Scotch Plains Avenue, Westfield $859,000
Spacious 10 room, 5 BR, 4.1 bath Colonial w/1st floor MBR suite w/full bath; 1st floor study; Large LR w/fplc.:
Family rm.; Formal DR w/built-in’s; CAC; Nestled on 95’x242' lot in neighborhood setting w/2 car attached
garage. Close to town, park, schools & NYC transportation.

834 Harding Street, Westfield $1,025,000
Beautifully renovated & absolutely pristine 12 rm., 4 BR, 2.1 bath Colonial w/gracious foyer, formal LR w/fplc.
& DR, gourmet CIK w/bfast rm. open to FR w/fplc.; 1st flr. office w/built-ins; MBR suite; fin. bsm’t; scr. porch,
2-tiered deck; spacious backyard; 2 car att. garage. Dir: East Broad to Wells to Harding.

151 Wild Hedge Lane, Mountainside $2,500,000
This 12 rm., 6 BR, 5.1 bath 5000 sq.ft. Custom Built home TBB is nestled on 1.1 acre of secluded ppty. off a
priv. lane. Magnificently appointed w/ top-of-the-line fixtures & finishes; 1st flr. Guest Ste.; gourmet Kit.; Lib.,
2nd flr laundry. Or, build to suit, up to 6000 sq. ft. for an additional cost. (Rendering for display only.)

336 Orenda Circle, Westfield $1,950,000
Spectacular 10 rm., 5 BR, 4.1 bath 4,500 sq.ft.CH Colonial TBB on .89 acre private lot w/1st flr. guest suite;
gourmet kit. w/separate bfast room; butler’s pantry; a FDR.; LR w/fplc.; FR w/fplc.; mud rm.; Luxurious MBR
Retreat. 3-car attached garage. Build to suit option also available. Call for details!

OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY, April 5th • 1-4PM

OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY, April 5th • 1-4PM

Weichert

WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

weichert.com

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Weic he r t

Invite Niki in,
and she’ll bring results!

Niki Fry

Call For
More Information!

SPLIT

WESTFIELD . . . This beautifully maintained 4 Bedroom, 3.1 Bath home, with hardwood floors, is
an incredible find. The first floor features a bright open Living Room, Formal Dining Room and Eat-
In-Kitchen with just a few steps down to a Family Room opening onto the large (68X150) fenced yard.
Four spacious Bedrooms including the Master Bedroom with a private bath and an additional Bedroom
with a Bath. The renovated Master Bathroom and Main Bath offer custom tile work, glass shower doors
and high end fixtures. Other recent updates include the roof, furnace, central air and hot water heater.
An ideal location close to town and transportation add to the appeal. $559,000. MLS # 2668332
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McCARTHY, BRYK, RUBIN TO LEAD

Lady Devil Laxers Look
To ‘Make a Statement’

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

This year’s Westfield High School
girls lacrosse team and first-year head
coach Brendan Hickey have sights on
making a statement.

“We’re focusing on improving on
our record and our showings in the
county and state playoffs,” he said.

Last year, the Blue Devil girls lost
in the second round of Union County
Tournament to Kent Place, and lost in
the first round of the state tournament
to Phillipsburg, finishing with a 7-8
record.

The Blue Devils return 10 varsity
players from last year, including se-
nior captain Liz McCarthy, a
midfielder, who scored 34 points in
2008. Junior midfielder Val Hoffman,
who flicked in 29 points, also is ex-
pected to be an offensive threat. An-
other offensive threat will be sopho-
more Katherine Frega, who netted 11

points last year. Senior captain
Chelsea Bryk will occupy the midfield
as will seniors Jill Schott and Kelsey
Lee, and junior Anna Powell. Senior
Julia Conroy and junior Kate Brennan
will be attackers, as will sophomores
Ally Rose and Jenna Sharkey.

But coach Hickey, who was a tough
defenseman for the Blue Devil boys
lacrosse team back before the turn of
the century (late 90’s), believes, “the
strength of our team will be our de-
fense.”

The last line of defense will be
freshman goalkeeper Sarah Chandler.
Other defenders will be senior cap-
tain Hannah Rubin, junior Monica
D’Amico, sophomores Taylor Ander-
son and Emma Partridge, and fresh-
man Caroline Bertoni.

The Blue Devil girls will open their
season against Kent Place tomorrow,
April 3, at 4:30 p.m. at Kehler Sta-
dium.

NIZRI GETS 1ST SINGLES, BELLOW 2ND

Raider Tennis Boys See
Challenging Season

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Since two-time Union County Tour-
nament (UCT) first singles champ,
Ryan Krueger, has graduated, his
position has been up for grabs among
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School tennis boys and several re-
turning athletes have been vying for
that top spot.

Dan Nizri, who played third singles
last year, has earned that top spot.
Last year, Nizri was defeated by
Westfield’s Greg Luppescu, the even-
tual UCT champion, in the semifinals
but bounced back to grab third with a
6-3, 6-1, victory over Dayton’s Jor-
dan Gelband.

Last year, Steve Bello and Eric
Heinz, competing in the UCT at sec-
ond doubles, lost to eventual champi-
ons Evan Eisenberg and James Chu

in the semifinals, then captured third
place by defeating Governor
Livingston’s Dan Chen and Dave
Lander, 7-5, 6-1. This season, Bello
jumped up to second singles.

“Steve Bello basically ran the
table,” Raider Head Coach Gary
Wasserman said. “He will be playing
second singles and Ezra Klemow will
be playing third singles.”

The results of the battle for the first
doubles positions came as a bit of a
surprise to coach Wasserman. “The
biggest shocker was I had my two
doubles teams facing off, and Eric
Leyden and Steve Allen will be play-
ing first doubles, and Eric Heinz (cap-
tain) will be playing (second doubles)
with Evan Shlissel.”

The Raiders will face their very
powerful rivals, Westfield, tomorrow,
April 3, at Tamaques Park in Westfield.

D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’D. Blair Corbin’sssss

WWWWWalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Lalk Down Memory Laneaneaneaneane

RaidersBlue Devils

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times – www.goleader.com

April 2, 1998: Senior Dave Gewirtz
fanned nine Vikings and walked none
en route to a two-hit, 16-0, shutout of
Union Catholic in Scotch Plains. The
Raiders banged out a merry-go-round
of runs in only four innings.

April 1, 1999: Junior Katy Brunetto
hit a triple, a double and a single and
made two outstanding fielding plays
and junior Kristen Leonardis
crunched a two-run triple to lead the
Blue Devils softball team to a 9-7
victory over the Raiders in Westfield.
Blue Devil left fielder Katie Richards
snared a line drive off the bat of Katie
Church to halt a seventh-inning
Raider rally.

April 1, 2000: Several interesting
events combined with eight stolen
bases molded the outcome of the
Blue Devils’, 9-8, victory over the
Raiders on April Fools Day. It was no
joke, however, when senior Brian
Flynn whizzed a solo homer over the
left-center field fence in the first in-
ning. Raider seniors Dave Herrmann
and Tim Pai both had two RBI. The
slickest play of the day happened
with Blue Devil Ryan MacDonald on
first and Mike Duelks on third with
two outs. MacDonald got himself
caught in a rundown. During all the

confusion, Duelks streaked home
before the tag could be made on
MacDonald.

April 4, 2001: Every opportunity
was taken by the Raider softball girls
as they weathered a 17-strikeout per-
formance from Panther freshman
Becky Riccitelli, put together 10 hits
and added nine steals to stop Roselle
Park, 6-3, in Roselle Park. Senior
Megan Miller went-3-for-3, stole
three bases, scored a run and knocked
in a run to lead the Raider offense.

April 2, 2003: The Blue Devil girls’
lacrosse team made its season-open-
ing game very interesting by nipping
St. Elizabeth, 11-10, in double over-
time in Morris Township. Senior first
home Staci Spass flicked in three goals.
Senior attack wing Ashley Kent and
junior defensive wing Kate Albano
each netted two goals and an assist.

April 1, 2005: Opening season
action started abruptly when Cranford
leadoff hitter Jamar Ingram jumped
on the first pitch and drilled it over the
leftfield fence in Scotch Plains on
April Fools Day. It was no joke, how-
ever, when Ingram added three more
infield hits to finish 4-for-4 and scored
three runs to lead the Cougars to an
11-2 victory over the Raiders. Raider
cleanup batter John Maloney went 2-
for-2 with an RBI double and Kevin
Urban ripped an RBI single.

SWEENEY, McQUIOD, CLARK TO LEAD

Raider Track Boys Feel
They Have Strong Team

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Mike Alleman was the first name
that came to mind whenever the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
boys track and field team was men-
tioned last year. Alleman had monu-
mental battles with Morristown fresh-
man phenom Nick Vena in the shot
put event; however, this year’s Raid-
ers appear to have more talent across
the board.

But senior tri-captain Martin
Sweeney is expected to reap plenty of
team points in the distance events
(800, 1,600 and 3,200) as will iron
man Louvan Powell in the jumping

events and hurdles.
“We will be pretty strong this year.

I think we will be stronger than last
year,” said Raider Head Coach Rich
McGriff. “Obviously a guy like
Sweeney will score a lot of points in

the county in the 1,600 and 3,200.
Louvan Powell can long jump and
high jump. He will win the hurdles.”

Senior tri-captain Matt McQuoid
has been doing quite well in the shot
put and Justin Emanuel, “will be a
force for us in the 400 and the jumps,”
coach McGriff said. “And, of course,
McQuoid in the shot put. He’s not
Alleman level but he’s still getting
the shot put out enough.”

David Kreps will add depth in the
shot put and senior tri-captain Adam
Clark will be strong in the sprints and
400 meters. Senior Alex Carow has
been reaching new heights in the pole
vault and Lamar Parks has shown

promise in the hurdles.
Last year, the Raiders were at a

major disadvantage because they had
no home track to practice on and had
to travel to various local schools to
work their events. This season, the
Raiders are breaking in their brand
new track.

“We have a lot of young guys but
we have a track to work with this year.
It will make a big difference with the
times we will have. We have a well-
balanced team,” coach McGriff said.

The Raiders begin their season at
the Kearny Relays on Saturday, April
4, and will have their home opener on
Tuesday, April 14, against Irvington.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe

Lady Raider Tracksters Look
To Retain WC Title, Eye UCT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

peted almost exclusively in the 1,600
and 3,200 but last year, Veeck added
the 800 and 400 events to power her
kick.

“She will run anything from 400 up
to 3,200,” coach Koegel said. “I got
her to work on mostly 800’s with
some 400’s like on relays to anchor it.
She started really breaking through at
the end of the season with that.”

Senior Kim Shellus should be
strong in the hurdles and the 400 and
freshman Erin Pierce may also pro-
duce team points in some distance
events.

“She ran 5:30 in the 1,600 this
winter. She made it to the group meet
indoor Those people will be the core
of our team right now,” said coach

Koegel, who added, “We have a lot of
seniors and juniors, who are going to
do our point scoring.”

Last year, the Raiders beat Union
for the conference and in a dual meet,
but the Farmers beat the Raiders in
both county meets.

“As far as the conference goes, the
Union girls are going to be very tough
again. We can beat teams with our
balance in dual meets and it pays off
to have stars when you get to the
bigger championship meets, so the
later in the season we go the more it’s
going to hurt, losing people like
Carlaya and Erin,” coach Koegel said.

The Lady Raiders are scheduled to
compete at the Kearny Relays on
Saturday, April 4.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FACING THE CHALLENGE…The Raider boys tennis team and head coach
Gary Wasserman look forward to a challenging season.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
READY TO MAKE A STATEMENT…The Blue Devil Lady laxers are focusing
on improving on their record and their showings in the county and state
tournaments.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MORE TEAM BALANCE…Seniors Adam Clark, left, Matt McQuoid, center,
and Martin Sweeney look for the Raiders to have a more balanced team this
season.
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email: hye-young@att.net
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Hye-Young Choi
# 1 Realtor Total Production - 11 Years

CRANFORD . . . New Listing. Charming 9 Rm, 5 BR, 2 ½ BTH brick

Colonial on the river. Park-like property 80x265, one of the most

prestigious locations in Cranford. Foyer opens to large LR w/frplc, FDR,

great u-shaped KIT w/ newer appl & BRK RM. FR has lrg Pella wndws

and slider to patio and sweeping lawn, Bsmt RR w/frplc, 2 car garg., new

roof and boiler, lrg patio.  $829,000

WESTFIELD . . . New Listing. Brick front colonial w/ wonderful open

floor plan on first floor. Entrance foyer opens tp Living Room w/FRPLC,

Formal Dining Room w/ sliders to brick paver patio, newer KIT with

stainless appliances, recessed lighting, greenhouse window and cozy den

off living room. MBR has full bath w/ double vanity, & skylight. Finished

basement, hardwood floors, 1 car attached garage. $649,000

Niki Fry
• Top Lister Month of March
• Union County Area Specialist
• Residential . . . Including Condos and Townhouses
• Buying, Selling or Rental

If you are interested in a complementary
market analysis or just in knowing market
trends or prices, please contact me.

Put her neighborhood knowledge and professional

expertise to work for you.

Westfield Office / 908-654-7777
185 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090

Weichert
Weichert

®
MEET YOUR WEICHERT, REALTORS  NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Niki Fry
of the Weichert Westfield Office

Invite Niki in, and she’ll bring results!
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CIANCIOTTA, MINEO TO PROVIDE OFFENSE CLOUT

Raider Girls Focus on Pitching
For Successful Softball Season

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Establishing a strong pitching staff
has been a primary focus for this
year’s Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School softball team but some strong
defense and potent offensive punch
already exists.

The Raiders have four very strong
returning senior varsity players, “who
know the game and know what it
takes to be on a team that’s success-
ful,” Raider Head Coach Kelli Covert
said. “I hope that can be picked up by
the new players. There’s a lot of tal-
ent. You want to make states. You
want to advance in counties. If we can
keep it together, we definitely have a
chance.”

Seniors Kelly Cianciotta and Nikki
Mineo possess the offensive punch
and defensive skills to give the Raid-
ers that chance. Cianciotta, a spec-
tacular centerfielder, has been even
more spectacular with the metal stick
and on the base paths as the leadoff
batter.

“She has been amazing so far,”
commented Covert.

Mineo, who was very effective be-
hind the plate last year, has shifted to

shortstop. Offensively, she has the
ability to whack wicked line drives
down the third base line. Mineo may
bat in the cleanup spot.

Junior Courtney Zyla, who will
take over the catching position, “is a
very strong catcher,” according to
Covert.

Senior veteran second baseman
Danielle Sette and third baseman
Kristina Kalkstein may bat 2-3 in the
lineup, although all the spots have yet
to be determined. Weather permit-
ting, senior Camilla Bach may have
to battle sun glare, while playing right
field. Aysia Peterson will play first
base and the leftfield position is still
up in the air among several girls.

Although pitching has been a con-
cern, “We also need to swing the bat.
There are other aspects of the game
that we need to pick up on. We have
the ability. It’s just making sure the
effort is 110 percent behind that,”
coach Covert said.

Coach Covert has been keeping a
keen eye on several girls, who have
been vying for the pitching job.

“We definitely are looking for pitch-
ing but we do have five or six girls,
who have been practicing off-season.

We have a couple, who have had
some private coaching over the sum-
mer so we have seen progress. We are
definitely rebuilding in that position.
It’s important but the girls realize
that. The rest of the team is stepping
up,” she said.

Junior Bianca Root and her sister
Julia, presently on the JV squad, have
been working well on the mound.

“Bianca threw in our first two scrim-
mages and she did well. She’s consis-
tent. We are looking for a little more
speed and more movement on the ball
but she definitely progressed,” Co-
vert said.

Also showing promise is Olivia
Brokow, who relieved in a few games
last year

“Everyone knows Scotch Plains
doesn’t have a pitcher. That’s the talk.
But I think we are going to surprise a
few, if we keep our defensive game
up. Softball is hitting the ball. You
could have nothing then in one inning
six different things can change every-
thing. This is a great group of kids.
I’m very optimistic,” Covert said.

The Raiders’ regular season will
begin with Bridgewater-Raritan in
their home opener on April 4.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SENIOR VETERANS…The Raider softball team has five returning senior veterans. Pictured, left to right, are: front row;
Kelly Cianciotta and Nikki Mineo; back row, Danielle Sette, Kristina Kalkstein and Camilla Bach

RAYMOND LED SCORING, BOARDS; SOLOMON ASSTS

Raider Basketballers Nearly
Ran the Table in Sectionals

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Running the table in the North Jer-
sey, Section 2, Group 3 Tournament
came up four minutes shy for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
boys basketball team when Malcolm
X. Shabazz rumbled on a 15-4 run to
win the title. The Raiders finished 14-
12 with an extremely competitive
schedule.

During the regular season, the Raid-
ers’ biggest turnaround came against
Plainfield on February 5 when they
shook off the humiliation of a 38-20
Cardinal lead at halftime and battled
back to come within five points mid-
way through the final quarter in a 68-
56 loss. The most flawless perfor-
mance came on January 22 when the
Raiders humiliated then 13th-ranked
Shabazz, 73-47. The Raiders took
full advantage with excellent inside
passing and added eight 3-pointers to
go with strong under the board efforts
from seniors Ishmil Raymond and
Marcus Green.

Raymond led the team in rebounds
with 218 and in scoring with 298
points. Raymond was named to the
Union County (UC) Interscholastic
Athletic Conference Top-30 team and
will be playing in the UC Senior All-
Star game.

“He was the backbone of our de-
fense. He allowed our perimeter de-
fenders to pressure the ball, knowing
he would be back there in help de-
fense, taking charges or blocking
charges. He was also the focal point
of our offense where we could post
him up or play in the high post where
he was very effective,” Head Coach
Bennie Martinez said.

Green, who will play football at
Temple University next fall, finished
with 142 rebounds and 126 points.

“He is the type of kid that coaches
dream about coaching. He does every-
thing you ask of him to best of his
ability. He is an All-State linebacker,
who played a lesser role on the basket-
ball team, but he never complained. He
could have had a big ego, but he played
a major role for us rebounding and
doing all of the little things that make a
team successful,” Martinez said.

By nipping Cardinal McCarrick,
62-61, on February 7, the Raiders
drew the last seed for the sectional
tournament and senior forward Kevin
Maroney’s last-second free throws
made the difference.

Maroney, the only returning starter
from last year who will play baseball

at Monmouth University next year,
finished the season with 199 re-
bounds, 25 assists and 251 points.

“He was the most versatile player
in our program. He was a player who
played all five positions; sometimes
in the same game. He was the leader
of our team coming into the year. He
did a very good job of rebounding
and being able to play inside and
outside when asked,” said Martinez.

The Raiders topped Summit in their
first sectional game then toppled top-
seeded Mendham. Senior point guard
Reggie Solomon became the
Minutemen’s biggest nightmare in
the fourth quarter as the Raiders came
from behind to seize a 53-48 victory.
The Raiders reached the finals with a
55-47 win over Fort Lee. Solomon
led the team in assists with 80 and
was second in scoring with 265 points.

“Reggie was the pulse of our team.
He had the tough task of being our
primary ball handler and only return-
ing guard with point guard experi-
ence. He was a three-year varsity
member and was a key component to

our success the past two years. He’s a
kid who gradually got better as this
season went on and truly became one
of the better point guards in Union
County and in our conference by the
end of the year,” Martinez said.

Senior Melvin Hanciles, who fin-
ished with 176 points, “was one of the
better defenders I have seen over the
years. He struggled with consistency
throughout the year but played a large
role in what we wanted to do. He is a
great athlete and has the ability to
play college basketball somewhere,”
Martinez said.

Senior Shenick Alcine pulled 70
rebounds and scored 81 points.

“He was our first forward off the
bench and brought hustle and energy
when checking into the game,” said
Martinez.

Senior Brandon Boyd bucketed 159
points and had 24 assists. Under-
classmen Tim Bonacum and Pat
Dougher scored 82 and 74 points,
respectively, while Doran Nelson sank
35 points and Matthew Manns
grabbed 22 rebounds.

Westfield Crew Competes
In Regatta in Philadelphia

Westfield Crew competed in its first
race for the 2009 season on the
Schuylkill River in Philadelphia on
March 22. The regatta was the second
in the five-race Manny Flick series
held on the Schuylkill for High School
students.

Fifty clubs and High Schools from
NJ, PA, Del. and NY competed in the
daylong event. Westfield rowers com-
pete in sculling events (one oar in
each hand as opposed to sweep row-
ing where each rower handles only
one oar) in either two or four person
boats. The races are 1500 meters and
take approximately 6-8 minutes to
complete.

Girls Novice double crewed by
Olivia Scrofani and Jenna LaRusso
took first in their race against Teaneck
HS. Girls Novice quad of Caroline
Yeager/Charlotte Dreizen/Anne
Knisley/Lauren Binder took second
behind Conestoga HS.

The Boys Novice quad A boat of

Lars Keating/David Vercheck/Ferris
Dwider/Chris Morrissey beat out the
Westfield B boat (Ian Yeager/David
Adsit/Dylan Olson/Mike Paone) for
third behind Malvern HS and Roman
Catholic HC.

Girls JV quad of Liz Driscoll/Livi
Magnanini/Megan Hoerrner/Amanda
Adsit put in a strong performance
against Conestoga HS and Sacred
Heart HS but came up short.

Boys Varsity quad of Chris Yeager/
Quinn Boyes/Ben Cappel/Chris
Morrissey was scratched before the
race due to an illness.

Westfield Crew organized in 2003
is a self-funded not for profit 501c3
Student Rowing Club, which offers
competitive rowing opportunities for
high school age young women and
men. Westfield rowers practice at the
Rutgers University boathouse on the
Raritan River. Information about
Westfield Crew can be found at
www.westfieldcrew.com

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. 

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.

WESTFIELD THE PINNACLE IN NEW CONSTRUCTION $2,795,000

SCOTCH PLAINS OPEN HOUSE: SUN 4/5  1- 5PM $874,900

MOUNTAINSIDE CUSTOM HOME $1,299,000

A rare opportunity to own a distinctive custom Colonial. A beautifully landscaped 1/2 acre property will host this 6,000 SF gem. Exquisite unparalleled design, luxurious
amenities & an enchanting setting combine to deliver an unsurpassed level of excellence. This prestigious 19 room Classic includes a Grande master suite with fireplace,
sitting room, his & her walk-in closets, spa like bath & steam shower with seat & body sprays. 5 additional large bedrooms, 6 full & 2 half baths and 2 solid oak staircases
add convenience to luxury. Formal living room with wet bar, dining room, library w/fireplace, family room w/ fireplace will all be appointed with custom inlays in the
hardwood floors & complemented with custom designed ceilings. An oversized designer kitchen with french doors to a magnificent terrace will also include granite tops,
pantry, and a butler‘s pantry adjoining itself to an elegant dining room. A finished basement will complete this classic with over 2,750 SF. MLS # 2588807

Want A Low Monthly Payment?  Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338. 

WESTFIELD OFFICE 185 ELM STREET /  WESTF IELD,  NJ  07090 /  908-654-7777

weichert.com

Built in 2005 and set high on a knoll, reminiscent of a grand “Hamptons” beach house this
beautifully crafted custom home offers every amenity. Treetop view windows allow light to
stream through every room. Incredibly spacious with 5,000sf of living space, the comfortably
proportioned rooms flow effortlessly. The center two story foyer joins the LR & FDR. The
5 sided conservatory style study expands the 1st floor formal living area. A gourmet kitchen,
arched windows in the adjoining GR flood the entire space with light & the fireplace
raised hearth balances the feeling of warmth and sky. The gallery style 2nd floor foyer
offers privacy for the 900sf master suite area comprising BR and sitting room with dual
sided fireplace, two walk-in closets and spa quality master bath. The 2nd floor offers 4
additional Bedrooms and 2 Baths including a princess/au pair suite & Jack & Jill BR suite.
Custom molding, sating fin hardwood floors throughout, .5 acre of level yard, 1,500sf
basement & ready to finish open attic. MLS # 2663187

MOUNTAINSIDE COLONIAL $739,000
Beautifully renovated 4/5 Bedroom Colonial. Oversized windows brighten the open floor plan.
First floor features Formal Living Room with fireplace, Dining Room with cathedral ceiling, 22‘
X 21" Family Room with fireplace, sliders to deck, Eat-In-Kitchen with separate breakfast area,
bedroom/office and full bath. The second floor has a master suite with spa quality bath, fireplace
and dressing area, three additional bedrooms, main bath and laundry room. Finished basement
and 3 car garage, 2 zone gas heating and central air conditioning. MLS # 2664631

These Custom designed Needle Point Homes are Certified “GREEN” through the National
Association of Home Builders (NAHB) and Certified Energy Efficient through NJ Energy
Star Program. These homes have 4/5 large Bedrooms, Luxurious Bathrooms, First floor office,
Custom Trim, Stained Oak Floors, Built-Ins and a spacious Family Room with a gas fireplace
that opens to a designer Gourmet Kitchen appointed with Viking Appliances. The convenient
floor plan includes a Mud Room, Master Bedroom Suite with a bright Sitting Room and
amenities to numerous to mention. Experience gracious living in these stunning homes.
Directions: Cooper Road between Martine and Terrill #1684. MLS # 2598846

WESTFIELD COLONIAL $999,900
Builders Energy Star Construction custom home with all the bells and whistles. 4 Bedroom,
3.5 Bath Colonial, Eat-In-Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Fireplace in Family Room and
Bedroom, Finished Walk-Out Basement and must see custom features. There is a fabulous
outdoor entertaining area with an in-ground pool, low maintenance yard and a 2 car attached
oversized garage. MLS # 2578233

ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO
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Golf Pro Says Tiger Woods Is
Still a Hank Haney Project

By GARY OSTREGA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It’s easy to understand with today’s
multi-million dollar PGA Tour that
all who compete have a team of pro-
fessionals to insure their success. That
team consists of a Sports Psycholo-
gist, Personal Trainer, Nutritionist,
Club Fitter/Designer, Professional
Caddie, Manager, Personal Assistant
and, most important, the Instructor.

For Tiger, that instructor is Hank
Haney, co-star of The Golf Channel’s
“Haney Project”, who is transforming
Charles Barkley’s head-bobbing at-
tempt at swinging a club into some-
thing that more resembles golf.
Throughout Tiger’s career, he has had
an instructor who insures that he ad-
heres to the fundamentals. Every Tour
player has a coach on speed dial to
help with the fine-tuning process. This
is also true with college competitors
and amateurs who compete on a na-
tional level. In fact, statistically there
is a relationship with the quality of
one’s game and amount of instruction.

For most of those who are just
taking up the game, the path to knowl-
edge unfortunately comes from a well
meaning friend or relative, who has a
couple of principles they have accu-
mulated from others of equal capac-
ity to themselves. These include the
usual list of clichés: the notion of
keeping your head down, posture as
if sitting on the edge of a stool, swing-
ing nice and easy are given in place of
solid fundamentals. Getting the cor-
rect principles in place from the onset
is paramount to success.

For those who have progressed on
their own and who pride themselves
on being self-taught, perhaps your
progress could have been greatly ac-
celerated to achieving your true po-
tential decades earlier. It has been my
professional experience as a PGA
instructor for the past 30 plus years

that you can “teach old dogs new
tricks”. The great Arnold Palmer’ at
nearly 80 years of age, is surely still
reviewing his swing with the help of
a PGA instructor at Bay Hill CC in
Orlando, Florida hoping to gain back
a few extra yards off the tee. The
learning process is still ongoing for
me and will never be complete. The
value of information gained from a
qualified instructor is the truest and
easiest path to learning this sport for
a lifetime. Seek out quality instruc-
tion from a certified Professional Golf
Association instructor.

Here are a few tips to help with the
learning process: be prepared with
equipment, if yours is not from this
century, ask if it is provided; dress
appropriately, loose comfortable lay-
ered attire is best and a hat, sunglasses,
and athletic shoes are ok; time man-
agement, show up early and introduce
yourself, warm up and be prepared to
stay after the lesson to apply the infor-
mation you learned. Avoid asking too
many questions. Extra questioning
jammed into a session will lead to
excess information. Instead, focus on
the topic at hand. Be realistic with
your expectations. Although I usually
get fast results, I find the learning
curve can vary between students. Mak-
ing time to practice a few minutes
everyday doing the assigned drills is
better than an infrequent marathon
session. Continue to play. The psy-
chology that I will not play until I get
it right is flawed at best.

A round of golf is typically four
hours, however actual time spent
swinging is less than 15 minutes of
that time, so therefore there is more
than three hours of down time to work
on your technique.

Gary Ostrega PGA is the Director
of Instruction at Hyatt Hills Golf
Complex in Clark. For instructions,
please call (732) 669-9100.

Junior U19 Mudturtles Rack
Up Big Victories in Rugby

The Union County Rugby Football
Club (UCRFC) U19 boys and girls
teams both cruised to wins in their
METNY RFU leagues games.

The Junior Mudturtles boys’ A-
side ran up an 85-0 win over the New
York Rugby Club (NYRC) U19 A-
side. The A-side racked up 15 trys
with Chris Sheehan leading all scor-
ers with four trys. Camaran Burke
added three trys. James Brady and
Greg Mika each had two trys. Conner
Leahey, Mike Sheehan, Brandon
Dietz and Chris Keim each had a
single try. Joe Brady nailed four con-
versions and Leahey had one. The
UCRFC team now tops the METNY
U19 League with a 2-0 record.

The UCRFC U19 boys B-side beat
NYRC U19 B’s, 53-0, amassing nine
trys and four conversions. Jon
Rodriguez had three trys, Chris Keim
had two and Mike Ruzek, Drew
Bergin, Mike Scarfuto and Owen
Popovitch had one try each. David
Rendon added the conversions.

The UCRFC U19 girls evened their
league record to 1-1 by beating the
NYRC U19 girls, 52-0. Kim Esposito,
Julia Watkins and Andrea Villanova
each had two trys. Adding solo trys
were Brittany Graham, Kaylen
Santiago, Jane Braun and Margot
Sulamont. The 52 points scored by
the girls marked the highest point
total in their history.

The UCRFC U15 team suffered it
first loss of the season as St Peter’s
Prep freshmen team won, 32-7. St

Peter’s big forwards physically domi-
nated the smaller UCRFC team not
allowing them to use their outside
speed. Jack Zimmerman scored
UCRFC’s only try and Ryne Morrison

added the conversion.
The U19 boys take on St Peter’s

varsity today, April 2, at Unami Park
in Cranford (4:30 p.m. kickoff) and
then travel to Long Island on Sunday,
April 5, to face the Long Island Colts
in a league game. The U19 girls are
home at Unami Park this Sunday at
1:30 p.m., playing East Islip U19
girls, while the U15s also play Sun-
day at Unami (12 noon start) versus
the Xavier (NYC) freshmen.

EXTRAORDINARYEE AGENTS
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WF Boys Support Charities
In Annual Basketball Event

CHARITY HOOPS WINNERS…The Holy Trinity CYO Grade 5 team won its
division at the annual charity basketball event. Pictured, left to right, are: bottom
row; Billy Fitzpatrick, Michael Jeffery, Chris Maloney and Liam Loughlin; top
row, John Cuccuzella, Noah Cuccuzella, Josiah Johnson, George Papas, David
Corrao and Daniel Criscuolo.

Over 100 third, fourth and fifth
grade Westfield boys joined together
last week for a town-wide charity
basketball event conceived by
Westfield resident Jamie Marner and
directed by Dave Collum of Westfield.
Teams from St. Helen’s CYO, Holy
Trinity Parish CYO, Holy Trinity
School and the Westfield Basketball
Association travel teams participated.
Proceeds from the tournament ben-
efited the Holy Trinity Food Pantry
and the United Way of Westfield.

In the 5th grade division, the Holy
Trinity Parish CYO Green team
coached by Steve Criscuolo and Bill
Fitzpatrick defended their champi-
onship title by narrowly defeating a
talented and feisty Westfield White
team coached by Bill Cook and Mike
O’Connor. Teams coached by Col-
lum, Marner, Bob Lynes and Frank
McIntyre also participated in the 5th
grade division.

The Holy Trinity CYO 3/4th grade
team coached by Paul Friel won a
hotly contested championship game
by defeating a deep squad from
Westfield Black coached by Tom
Riley. Teams coached by Gary Knapp,
Chris Geschickter and John Pettit also
took part in the event. Other coaches
contributing to the effort were Chris
Walter, Ron Nieswenter, Bob Abbott
and Greg Sabato.

After the Championship Games,
held at Holy Trinity School and
Westfield High School, many of the
fathers and coaches took part in a
spirited adult game. Thankfully, no
injuries were reported. “I thank all
the enthusiastic coaches, officials,
families and players for supporting
this event. We had some great local
basketball for a very worthwhile
cause. We raised over $800 thanks to
the generosity of the participants and
sponsors,” Collum said.

WINNING HOOPS SEASON…The Westfield White 5th grade boys completed
the State Basketball National League season, which featured 17 teams from
Mendham to Montgomery, with a winning record. Pictured, left to right, are:
bottom row; Billy Cook, Michael O’Connor, Michael O’Brien, James Bohlinger
and Michael Jeffery; top row, Jared Glassman, Ethan Prevosnak, Andrejs
Rumpeters, Mitchell Bryck, Hopper Murray and Daniel Criscuolo. Not Pictured
Ethan Smith. The team was coached by Michael O’Connor and Bill Cook.

BASKETBALL CHAMPS…The Immaculate Heart of Mary 6th Grade boy’s
basketball team captured the Garden State League Championship. Pictured, left
to right, are: bottom row; Kevin Maxwell, Ryan Connors, Ryan Jensen, Chris
Geisler and Brendan Kelly; middle row, Cobi Silverstein, Jeffrey Rodgers, Vinny
Polimeni, Robert Dilly, Christian Lisojo and Danny Babis; back row, Head Coach
Vinny Polimeni and Assistant Coach Scott Rodgers.

IHM 6th Boys Grab Garden State Crown
The Immaculate Heart of Mary 6th Grade Boy’s basketball team cap-

tured the Garden State League Championship with a 55-51 victory over
Basking Ridge.

After trailing 7-0, IHM ended the first quarter ahead, 11-10. Basking
Ridge took five-point lead early in the fourth quarter but tough defense and
clutch shooting enabled IHM to take the lead and win.

Danny Babis and Christian Lisojo each made clutch 3-pointers, while
Jeffrey Rodgers sealed the game with eight of 10 free throws in the fourth
quarter. Kevin Maxwell and Ryan Jensen controlled the boards over the
taller Basking Ridge opponents. Chris Geisler and Cobi Silverstein con-
tributed key points during the game. Also contributing were Robert Dilly,
Vinny Polimeni, Brendan Kelly and Ryan Connors.

Courtesy of Bill Howard for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PREPING FOR THE REAL SEASON…Senior Kyle Wright guards the goal in
The Westfield High School boy’s lacrosse scrimmage against Immaculata at
Kehler Stadium on March 27. The regular season opened yesterday at Hillsborough.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

Chris Sheehan runs the ball

WESTFIELD OFFICE  600 North Avenue West  Westfield, NJ 07090  (908) 233-0065

For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-421-3813

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

16 Offices Throughout New Jersey
Owned and Operated By NRT Incorporated

WESTFIELD $975,000
Fabulous 12 room home on over
1/3 acre offers private au-pair
suite, in-ground pool with wonder-
ful upgrades throughout.  NJ Tran-
sit commuter train, schools, down-
town shops and restaurants all
nearby.

WESTFIELD $1,119,000
Custom built and elegantly de-
signed with a high level of archi-
tectural elements artfully blending
custom craftsmanship for today’s
family.  Epicurean Kitchen with
granite counter, wine refrigerator,
stainless steel range and 2 fireplaces.

WESTFIELD $1,595,000
Amazing Primavera design has be-
gun.  4569 square feet of decadent
indulgence.  Trademark staircase
and upgrades are standard.  Hand
crafted detail throughout.  Full, fin-
ished basement.

MOUNTAINSIDE $699,000
Impressive center hall Colonial
with magnificent oak paneling and
moldings.  Newer Family Room ad-
dition in 1990, updated Eat-In
Kitchen, Library with fireplace, 5
Bedrooms on 2nd floor with Califor-
nia closets, heated Sylvan pool, pa-
tio and private yard.

WESTFIELD $789,000
Easy to move into, this 9 room Co-
lonial offers 4 Bedrooms, a newer
Eat-In Kitchen, roof, furnace,
Recreation Room, most new win-
dows, patio, new carpeting in
Family Room, Living Room with
fireplace,  Formal Dining Room
and nice landscaping.

SCOTCH PLAINS $660,000
Circa 1785 center hall Colonial has
been lovingly cared for with so
many charming details.  Wide
board pumpkin pine floors, 2 fire-
places, Butler’s pantry, roof 2006,
large screened porch.  Beautiful
“country setting”.  Approximately
1 acre of level grounds.

WESTFIELD $749,000
Picture perfect, lovely “Wychwood”
Split Level has been totally reno-
vated and is “move-in” ready.  All
new Kitchen and appliances, baths,
roof, landscaping, driveway and
more.  Beautiful refinished oak
floors, freshly painted interior and
exterior.  Neutral décor.

EDISON $289,000
Beautiful 5 room Townhouse offers
2 Bedrooms, 1.1 baths, Living Room/
Dining Room combo, Eat-In Kitchen
and central air conditioning.
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Cranford Mite B Blue Wins
Shamrock Hockey Tourney

Courtesy Steven Riker of Firstlight Photography for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SHAMROCK ICE CHAMPS…The Cranford Hockey Club’s Mite B Blue team
put together an impressive four-game sweep to win the Shamrock Tournament in
West Orange.

The Cranford Hockey Club’s Mite
B Blue team put together an impres-
sive four-game sweep in last week’s
Shamrock Tournament en route to
winning the perennial St Patrick’s
Weekend classic held at Richard J.
Codey Arena in West Orange.

In Game 1 on March 13, Cranford
fell behind to the Bridgewater Bears, 1-
0, in the first minute and barely man-
aged to get out of the first period with a
sloppy 1-1 tie. However, six goals in the
span of eight minutes in the second,
including three by Westfield’s Sean
Taylor and a pair by Clark’s Tyler
Mekovetz set the tone for a dominating
8-2 victory. Jake Mase (Westfield) and
Christian Culp (Scotch Plains) also
scored for Cranford.

On March 14, Cranford out-shot
the NJ Devils White Team, 33-5, while
escaping with a scant 3-1 victory at
Union Sports Arena. Some impres-
sive saves by Westfield’s Nathan
Bryant and staunch defense by Ryan
Etchavarria (Cranford) and Martha
Hurley (Cranford) kept the Devils off
the board, while Taylor netted two
goals.

In the afternoon at Codey Arena,

Cranford disarmed the Bandits, 6-1.
Strong forechecking by the line of
Alex Fitzgerald, Timmy Rosa and Jo-
seph Beatty (all of Westfield) kept the
Bandits hemmed in their own zone for
most of the game. Lee Beauchamp
(Westfield) and Tanner Devin
(Westfield) continued solid blue line
play, while the triumvirate of Taylor,
Mekovetz and Mase tallied all of
Cranford’s goals. Goaltender Bryant
had a shutout foiled in the final minute,
thanks to an ill-advised line change by
Head Coach John Devin (Westfield).

In the championship game on
March 15 against Bridgewater,
Cranford was buoyed by the appear-
ance on the bench of injured team-
mate Zach Kornberger (Cranford),
whose support and encouragement
led the troops to a 2-0 lead after the
first period on goals by Mase and
Taylor. Mekovetz converted two re-
bounds early in the second period and
Cranford scooted to a 6-1 victory.
Christian Culp continued shining on
both defense and forward throughout
the tournament, while Sean Taylor
wrapped up a scintillating Shamrock
with 11 goals in the 4 games.

Eileen Ward-Conway - Broker, Office: (908) 233-5900 | Josephine Ward-Gallagher - Realtor, Cell: (908) 413-0040

www.TheSavannahWestfield.com

Open House
Saturday, April 4th and Sunday, April 5th, 1pm - 4pm
The Savannah in Downtown Westfield,
111 Prospect Street, Westfield, NJ

New Exciting Pricing on select condominiums.g g

Presented by Elegant Homes Realty

Equal Housing Opportunity. Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations of the developer. For correct representations, make reference to the offering plan which will be furnished by a
developer to a buyer or lessee. All dimensions are approximate, and all floor plans and developments are subject to change. Not an offer where prohibited by state statutes. This offering is made only by the prospectus
for the condominium and no statement should be relied upon if not made in the prospectus. Prices, plans and specifications are subject to change without notice.

Luxury Condominium Residences For Those 55-plus

in the Heart of Downtown Westfield

Residents at the Savannah enjoy concierge service, secured entry,
an elegant lobby, a community room with a prep kitchen for catered parties, elevators to each f loor 

and two underground parking spaces per unit.

Fanwood:
Raffy and Mary Anne Rafanan to

Michael E. Tyburski and Nicole
Zoschak, 10 Paul Place, $510,000.

PNC Bank, National Association
to ARC PANJOH54, LLC, 45 South
Martine Avenue, $1,142,857.

Messercola Brothers Building
Company, Inc. to Daxa A. Patel and
Ronak Patel, 34 South Martine Av-
enue, $290,000.

Janette Underwood and Willie
Underwood to Louis J. and Alehna R.
Clinton, 14 Washington Avenue,
$462,500.

Marvin E. and Mildred C. Tiller to
Takahiro and Aya Itoh, 9 Saville Row,
$449,000.

Estate of Urseline Giuggio to Ricky
and Bonnie Auyeung, 201 Belvidere
Avenue, $440,000.

Scotch Plains:
Estate of Ethel M. Perkins to Laura

and Edward V. Pitre Jr., 9 Donsen
Lane, $530,000.

Atlas Realty Associates, LLC to
445 Terrill Road, LLC, 445 Terrill
Road, $1,500,000.

Bernadette Alfonso to Patricia
Mitchell, 33 Eastham Village,
$369,000.

Vincent C. and Karen Micele to
Albert J. Brown, 11 Gary Court,
$749,000.

Salvatore and Kerry Ann Perniola
to John Verdia and Dana M. Riley,
704 Donato Circle, $392,250.

Norma J. Hermanson to Christo-
pher and Melissa Mattina, 2410
Allwood Road, $361,000.

Jean Micheal and Josephine L.
Bover to Manu Chakravarthy and
Shalini Prasad, 3 Breezy Court,
$720,000.

Jason B. Summers, Administrator
to Kitty Gonzalez, 324 Jackson Av-
enue, $320,000.

Richard Buontempo to Anthony
Buontempo, 2120 West Broad Street,
$180,000.

Peter and Reddonda Williams to
Sze Ping Wong and Wai Wai Wong, 6
B Johnson Street, $460,000.

Alice Barbosa to Fred and Felicia
Mayo, 328 Stout Avenue, $340,000.

Homaz, LLC to Kellyanne and
Thomas L. Kroeger II, 532 Hunter
Avenue, $364,000.

Bruce H. and Joan T. Suter to Ralph
and Tracy Sanguiliano, 2652 Deer
Path, $490,000.

Karen W. McAuvic to Christine
Miller, 1818 Lake Avenue, $389,000.

Heather Glen at Scotch Plains Urbal
Renewal, LLC to Susan Lent, 328
Coldstream Court, $665,000.

Edmond A. and Geraldine
Morrison to Craig and Emily Mandel,
840 O’Donnell Avenue, $435,500.

Avis T. Copeland to Linda Mack,
2380 Seneca Road, $386,000.

Paul J. Orlando to Robert W. and
Cynthia N. Cockren, 124 Briar Hill
Drive, $770,000.

Larry R. and Caren M. Goldberg to
Joshua and Robin Sadler, 25 Marion
Lane, $1,390,000.

Christa E. and David H. Rehrer Jr.
to Steven A. Muhlstock, 2231
Greenside Place, $430,000.

Christian J. Joanna S. Hanham to
George and Deborah Camba, 2401
Allwood Road, $365,000.

Joyce E. Williams to Dalton F. and
Joannah A. Laluces, 509 Cicilia Place,
$281,900.

Leleian Stein to Yabing Mai and
Xiaofei Hu, 40 Maddaket Village,
$320,000.

Robert and Linda Ott to Keith and
Urszula J. Blackman, 19 Greensview
Drive, $730,000.

Thomas J. Hoblitzell to Mark and
Catherine Clowers, 2341 Longfellow
Avenue, $620,000.

Stephan J. and Diane Kocsi to Ethan
Denkensohn and Linda Seidman, 30
Ravenswood Lane, $782,000.

Kimber Petroleum Corporation to
2360 South Avenue, Scotch Plains,
LLC, 2360 South Avenue,
$1,076,582.

Recent Home Sales

John J. and Carol Garibaldi to
Lawrence and Joanne Kinsella, 5
Short Hills Lane, $950,000.

Estate of Aristotle Theodore
Stavrou to Howard J. Semon and
Jillian N. Gaglione, 18 Copperfield
Road, $291,000.

John and Bonnie Alchus to Talbot
and Cynthia Schroeder, 2083 New-
ark Avenue, $450,000.

David H. Hancock to RHC Associ-
ates, 1967 Route 22, $46,226.

Messercola Brothers Building
Company, Inc. to Menachem Langer
and Kristen Carver, 1461 Martine
Avenue, $670,839.

Evelyn E. D’Addamio guardian of
the property of Anne L. Dolan to
Mary E. Hochman, 400 Ridgeview
Avenue, $370,000.

Westfield:
Valerie J. and Nicholas A. Roger to

Steven L. and Kim D. Collett, 34
Fairhill Road, $1,090,000.

Matthew C. and Elizabeth S. Nilsen
to Carl Cetera and Erin Kinealy
Cetera, 948 Wyandotte Trail,
$2,600,000.

Sean D. and Kimberly B.
Mackenzie to Darrell and Jeaneen
Pisarra, 453 Birch Place, $699,000.

Mary Ann Wilder to John and
Stacey Makely, 615 Maple Street,
$420,000.

Ralph A. Rapuano, Jr. to John L.
and Elissa D. Del Monaco, 207 Sun-
set Avenue, $1,395,000.

Debra Rhodes to James Barnes and
Mark Monroe, 642 West Broad Street,
$350,000.

Waldemar Garbowski and Anna
Dec-Garbowski to Jonathan and
Elizabeth Pearson, 131 North Cot-
tage Place, $815,000.

Douglas and Barbara Schwartz
to Michael A. and Angela P. Tuller,
4 Breeze Knoll Drive, $1,300,000.

Joseph and Colleen Troiano to
Eric Emery, 912 Rahway Avenue,
$550,000.

Needle-Point Homes, LLC to An-
thony M. Burton and Merilin
Gonzalez, 1316 Overhill Street,
$825,000.

Victoria A. Leigh to Patrick and
Anna Qualshie, 609 Chestnut Street,
North, $520,000.

Wesley N. and Margaret M. Maat
to Mark D. Powell and Catherine A.
Eckert, 728 Shackamaxon Drivfe,
$762,500.

Henry N. and Claudia L.
Andrews, III to John R. and Mary
E. Oppel, 533 Edgar Road,
$490,000.

Brenda H. Glover to Carmen
Veninata, 619 Kensington Drive,
$410,000.

John and Gloria D. Sosnowski to
Michael and Eileen Blancato, 18
Carol Road, $530,000.

Stuart and Margaret Snowden, Jr.
to Michael F. and Whitney A.
Garibaldi, 320 Saint Feorges Place,
$711,000.

Mark D. Powell and Catherine A.
Eckert to J. Matthew and Ellen E.
Dailey, 535 Fairmont Avenue,
$1,350,000.

Barbara Callahan to William and
Margaret O.Malley, 56 Michael
Drive, $659,000.

Santiago and Carmen M.
Rodriguez to Gajanan and Suvarna
G. Chalke, 242 Myrtle Avenue,
$422,300.

Stone Creek Realty, LLC to Philip
Gilligan and Natalie Birrell, 808
Lawrence Avenue, $2,600,000.

Robert L. and Shirley A. Coppedge
to Guanghua Li and Min Wang, 916
Brown Avenue, $499,500.

Rickey A. and Angela Marano to
Thomas Totten and Heather Fields,
937 Fanwood Avenue, $470,000.

Taylor’D Homes, LLC to Todd
and Melanie Arky, 218 Sinclair
Place, $1,884,000.

Thomas V. and Laura J. Fenn to

Richard Shiarella and Kim K.
Canavan, 872 Winyah Avenue,
$1,218,875.

Kathleen B. Cosgrove to Jean W.
Grove, 260 Prospect Street,
$490,000.

Michael J. Murray and Audrey
Kelly-Murray to Lucas Lamb and
Rachel Severs, 529 Edgar Road,
$450,000.

Deutsche Bank National Company
to Bernardo and Joan G. Rawnicki,
644 Central Avenue, $241,000.

Michael T. and Pandora J. Thomp-
son to Kevin J. and Ashley A. Quinn,
936 Carleton Road, $520,000.

Gary and Melissa Simone to David
W. and Jeanette W. Simcox, 1108
Central Avenue, $400,000.

Jacqueline Betancurt, George Jo-
seph and Shivy George, 149 Summit
Court, $420,000.

SPF Parent Teachers Org. Says
Vote ‘Yes’ for Our Children

At this March meeting, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood (SP-F) PTA Council
voted to endorse the Board of Education’s
(BOE) proposed budget for the 2009-10
school year. We also commend the BOE
for listening to the concerns of the parents
and directly addressing those concerns.

The SP-F PTA Council urges all voters
to come out and vote on April 21, in
support of this budget. Please keep in
mind that voting down the budget be-
cause of displeasure with a single issue —
such as the protracted contract negotia-
tions — will do nothing to ease that situ-
ation. Rather, it will likely result in the

elimination of completely unrelated pro-
grams in the district. A “yes” vote on the
budget is a “yes” vote for our children.

To help make the voting process easier
for the citizens of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains, the PTA Council has posted on its
website information and applications for
both voter registration and absentee bal-
lots. This and much more information about
the SP-F school district and elections can
be found at spfk12.org/ptacouncil.

AnnMarie Erickson
Corr. Secretary

SP-F PTA Council

WF BOE Candidate Mattessich’s
Thoughts on the Budget

My name is Rich Mattessich and I am
a candidate for the Westfield Board of
Education (BOE).

Over the past two weeks I have listened
to many presentations regarding the bud-
get and have had even more off-line con-
versations on the topic – it seems to be all
that many of us are talking about – which
makes sense, since over 90 percent of the
approximately $90-million budget is
funded with our tax dollars.

Despite the significant time I have spent
learning about and discussing the pro-
posed budget, I am still left wondering
what exactly is in the budget and whether
we are making the wisest choices for our
children. We are told we have a budget
gap of approximately $3 million. But I
have yet to see a line item budget of what
constitutes the $90 million we, as a town,
plan to spend on education in the coming
school year.

I am told that this is simply the way it
works – that we rely on our administrators
to ensure that each of the detailed line
items that comprise our budget is accu-
rate and well spent. And to be fair, given
that I trust my children’s education to the
administration and the teachers they hire,
I am not going to take the view that
somehow I can’t trust them with the bud-
get or that there is something inherently
wrong with the current proposal.

But I do have a strong view that it is
difficult to understand the cuts deemed to
be necessary to bridge the gap if I cannot
see the full budget, as there may be other
potential items that could be cut with less
impact to the students and to the quality of
our school system. More transparency
can only lead to more discussion, more
community involvement, and more cre-
ative thinking – all necessary compo-
nents, in my view, of a superior educa-
tional system. Westfield enjoys a tradi-
tion of excellence in education. That costs
money – a lot of money. The budget
permeates everything the board does and
can do. It defines the very education we
care so deeply about. As a board member,
I will hold the view that I must examine
every dollar before presenting a budget to
the taxpayers – and I will insist that you,
those paying the bill, have an opportunity
to do the same.

If elected to the BOE, I am well quali-
fied to jump in, to understand the details
of the budget and to creatively think of
ways to lower costs while maintaining
our tradition of excellence. I am confi-
dent that my strong legal, business and
financial background will allow me to
lead through our budgetary challenges
with a sense of fiscal responsibility, open-
ness and fairness to all.

We all enjoy the excellence that is the
Westfield public school system and which
results from all of the hard work done by so
many everyday. The strength of our edu-
cational system is exemplified through our
strong academic programs and our diverse
extracurricular activities, which together
foster not only our children’s intellectual
abilities, but also their social skills, athletic
abilities, artistic talents, and life skills.
Because of these academic programs and
extracurricular activities, our children are
well positioned to excel in college and to
face the challenges thrust upon them when
they ultimately leave home and begin their
own independent journeys. And the fuller
community benefits as well. Our strong
public school system enhances the reputa-
tion of Westfield – a fact that attracts

people to our town.
We need creative thinking to ensure

that all the hard work does not slowly
erode in coming years, falling prey to
ever-shrinking budgets and increases in
fixed costs we have obligated ourselves to
pay. The current budget proposal contem-
plates the elimination of many teachers
and others who touch our children’s lives
daily and may eliminate many stipends
that otherwise represent extracurricular
activities. Class sizes will increase. Edu-
cation specifically tailored to each child
will decrease.

I cannot accept that this must be the
inevitable end result. I have two children
in the Westfield school system. They have
much to learn and I care deeply about
what the system will look like for them
and for all of the children and young
adults in Westfield next year and each
year after that. I am committed to making
the best use of what we have everyday and
I am eager to do so relentlessly, dollar by
dollar if necessary. But in order to do so,
we must have access to the complete
budget and transparency into the process
of selecting those items we must cut to
close the budget gap. If I am elected, it
will be my goal to have access to that
information and provide that information
to all the constituents and providers of
funds to the Westfield school system.

I welcome your thoughts. Please e-mail
me at mattessich-for-boe@comcast.net.

Rich Mattessich
Westfield

More Letters to the Editor
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

ACCOUNTING FOR LITERACY…Stephen Napolitano, left, and Cassandra
Cella, right, of accounting and consulting services firm Fazio, Mannuzza, Roche,
Tankel, LaPilusa, LLC (FMRTL), present Stephen Izzo, Cranford Public School
District’s Manager of Grants and Special Programs, with a check enabling a student
to attend the 2009-2010 Cranford School District Academy (CSDA) — an intensive
weekend remedial reading program. Since 2006, the district has raised more than
$185,000 in grants and donations supporting the CSDA from beneficent sponsors
like FMRTL, which also supports the American Cancer Society, American Heart
Association, National Multiple Sclerosis Society and the Cranford Jaycees.

More Education Pages – 9 & 20
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
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CLASSIFIEDS

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on April
13, 2009 in the Council Chambers at the
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear
and consider the following appeals for use
(d) and bulk (c) variance(s) from the re-
quirements of the Westfield Land Use
Ordinance.

Tom  & Jean Marie Morgan, 601 Ar-
lington Avenue, Applicant seeks permis-
sion to construct an addition contrary to
Section 11.07E6 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a minimum
side yard setback of 10 feet. Proposed is
9.28 feet.

Paulette DelRosso, 811 Tice Place,
Applicant seeks permission to construct a
second story addition contrary to Section
11.09E6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance requires a side yard setback of 10
feet. Proposed is 6.8 feet and 9.5 feet.

Arthur & Dorothy Kahaner, 842 Cedar
Terrace, Applicant seeks permission to
construct a front porch contrary to Section
12.03D of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance requires and Established Front Yard
Depth of 47.5 feet. Present is 40.3 feet.
Proposed is + 40.3 feet.

George H. Malgeri, 1001 Cranford
Avenue, Applicant seeks to amend previ-
ous variance approval by eliminating a
deed restriction imposed by Board Reso-
lution dated January 24, 1994 that re-
quires the removal of 5 feet of deck width
allowing 9 feet of width to remain.

Robert & Brenda Eickemeyer, 922
Grandview Avenue, Applicant seeks per-
mission to construct a first floor addition
contrary to Sections 12.04F1 and 11.09E6
of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance
allows a maximum building coverage of
20%. Proposed is 23%. Ordinance re-
quires a sideyard setback of 10 feet. Pro-
posed is 5.9 feet.

Carol Mastroianni, 1106 Columbus
Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to
construct a sunroom contrary to Sections
11.08E7 and 12.04F1 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance requires a mini-
mum rear yard setback of 35 feet. Pro-
posed is 18.57 feet. Ordinance allows a
maximum building coverage of 20%. Pro-
posed is 25.8%.

Charles B. & Karen L. Kohler, 734
Shackamaxon Drive, Applicant seeks
permission to construct one and two story
additions contrary to Section 11.07E5 and
11.07E6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance requires a minimum street side
yard setback of 20 feet. Proposed is 13.9
feet. Ordinance requires a minimum side
yard setback of 10 feet proposed is 7.5
feet. Application deemed complete.

Robert Lutey & Yvonne Fu, 11 Fairhill
Road, Applicant seeks permission to re-
tain a lower level kitchen in a home being
renovated to include, among other
changes, a new first floor kitchen. The
zoning officer has determined that the
proposed configuration of rooms and sepa-
rate entrances proposed two dwelling units
(as defined by Section 2.07M of the Land
Use Ordinance) within the confines of the
building contrary to Section 11.05A of the
Land Use Ordinance which permits only
single family residences (as defined by
Section 2.15Q of the Land Use Ordinance)
in the RS-16 zone. Application deemed
complete.

Gregory Paul & Sharon
Scheuermann, 407 Prospect Street,
Applicant seeks permission to construct a
second floor master bedroom suite addi-

tion and a first floor rear porch and remove
portion of asphalt parking and remove a
temporary garage structure contrary to
Section 11.12E6 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Ordinance requires a side yard
setback of 10 feet. Proposed is 6.59 feet
for 2nd floor and 9.25 feet for the back
porch.

Lawrence Seltzer, 215 Harrison Av-
enue, Applicant seeks permission to con-
struct an addition to the third floor of the
house contrary to Section 13.01B of the
Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires
a minimum distance of 15 feet from the
principal structure to an accessory struc-
ture. Proposed is 7.33 feet.

Joseph Barmarkian, 258 East Dudley
Avenue, Applicant seeks permission to
erect a first floor addition to the dwelling
and heat and finish a portion of the second
floor above the detached garage that is
currently neither heated or finished and
thereby converting the entire second floor
to habitable space contrary to Sections
12.04F1, 12.04G and 11.04B.6 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Section 12.04F1 allows a
maximum building coverage of 20% with a
4,000 square foot cap – approximately
4,462 square feet (16.5%) is proposed.
Section 12.04G allows a maximum im-
provement coverage of 30% with an 8,000
square foot cap – approximately 8,645
square feet (32%) is proposed. Section
11.04B.6 permits “accessory uses and
structures customarily subordinate and
incidental to permitted principal uses and
accessory uses and structures customar-
ily subordinate and incidental to permitted
conditional uses” and such habitable space
(heated and finished space) within a de-
tached garage is not a customarily subor-
dinate and incidental use, and is therefore,
not permitted.

Karen and Richard Furst, 777 Lenape
Trail and 804 Prospect Street , Block
603, lots 8.01and 46 (combined proper-
ties), Applicant seeks relief from “c” and
“d” variances for permission to erect a
storage shed and an air conditioned and
heated pool house contrary to Sections
12.04F1, 12.04G, 13.01D, 13.02I1 and
11.04B.6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Sec-
tion 12.04F1 allows a maximum building
coverage of 15% with a 4,000 square foot
cap – approximately 4,712 square feet
(13.3%) is proposed. Section 12.04G al-
lows a maximum improvement coverage
of 30% with an 8,000 square foot cap –
approximately 12,835 square feet
(36.22%) is proposed. Section 13.01D al-
lows a maximum floor area of 750 square
feet for accessory structures – 1,374
square feet is proposed (pool house plus
shed). Section 13.02I1 permits a maxi-
mum height of 15 feet for accessory struc-
tures – the proposed height of the pool
house is 16 feet. Section 11.04B.6 permits
“accessory uses and structures customar-
ily subordinate and incidental to permitted
principal uses and accessory uses and
structures customarily subordinate and
incidental to permitted conditional uses”
and such habitable space (heated and
finished space) within an accessory struc-
ture (pool house) is not a customarily
subordinate and incidental use, and is
therefore, not permitted.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropri-
ate.

Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 4/2/09, The Leader Fee: $146.88

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will he received on
April 24, 2009 at 2:00 P.M. prevailing time,
in the offices Educational Data Services,
236 Midland Avenue, Saddle Brook, New
Jersey 07663 for the following supplies for
the 2009-2010 school year for the follow-
ing categories:

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Bids for the above supplies will be re-
ceived on April 24, 2009 for the individual
school district listed below:

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Specifications and instructions to bid-
ders may be obtained by calling Educa-
tional Data Services at (973) 340-8800, or
by faxing your request to Educational Data
Services at (973) 340-0078. Specifica-
tions and instructions to bidders are also
available for pick-up at the offices of Edu-
cational Data Services, 236 Midland Av-
enue, Saddle Brook, New Jersey, 07663.

Bids must be submitted in sealed enve-
lopes and distinctly marked with the name
of the bidder, category bid on, date and
time of bid.

BIDS MUST BE DELIVERED
 OR MAILED TO:

EDUCATIONAL DATA SERVICES, INC.
236 MIDLAND AVENUE

SADDLE BROOK, NEW JERSEY 07663
Bidders are required to comply with the

requirements of Chapter 127, Public Laws
of 1975, and Chapter 33, Public Laws of
1977.

Bids opened and read shall remain irre-
vocable for a period of sixty (60) days.

PRICES MUST REMAIN FIRM UNTIL
DECEMBER 31, 2009.

Educational Data Services acts as ad-
ministrator of the bidding procedure on
behalf of the named school district, and
such district reserves the right to accept or
reject any or all bids or to waive informality
in bidding, if it is in the interest of such
districts to do so.

A performance bond of one hundred
percent (100%) MAY be requested by the
School District participating in the bid, and,
if requested, must be submitted within ten
(10) days.

Dated: April 2, 2009
Educational Data Services

236 Midland Avenue
Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07663

1 T - 4/2/09, The Times Fee: $49.98

PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

BOARD OF EDUCATION
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
sealed bids will be received by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education, in
the County of Union, for the furnishing of
the hereinafter described labor, material
and equipment for Proposed Window Re-
placements at Brunner Elementary School,
721 Westfield Road, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, and opened and read in public at
the Scotch Plains Board of Education Of-
fices, Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076, on April
23, 2009, at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time.
Bids to be received for this work shall be
Combined Bids for all the work required.

Bidding Documents may be examined
at the office of Potter Architects, L.L.C.,
410 Colonial Avenue, Union, New Jersey
07083, during business hours. A copy
thereof may be procured in person only on
or after April 9, 2009, at the Architect’s
office for the purpose of bidding. Bidders
shall notify the Architect in advance prior
to obtaining bidding documents by calling
Potter Architects (908-686-2547). Docu-
ments will not be mailed. A deposit in cash
or check to the order of said Architect in the
sum of $125.00 is required, which is non-
refundable.

No bid will be accepted that does not
conform to the Project Manual. Bids must
be made on standard bid forms in the
manner designated by the Project Manual,
must be enclosed in sealed envelopes
bearing the name and address of the bid-
der, the contract being bid on the outside
thereof, addressed and delivered in per-
son to the Owner. Owner will not be re-
sponsible for bids sent by mail or delivery
service.

Each bid shall be accompanied by the
following:

1. Guarantee payable to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education that
bidder, if the Contract is awarded to him,
will enter into a contract therefor. Guaran-
tee shall be in the amount of 10% of the
bid, but not in excess of $20,000.00 and
may be in the form of certified check,
cashier’s check or bid bond, as per NJSA
18A:18A-25.

2. Certificate from a surety company
stating that it will provide the bidder with a
bond in such sum and form as is required
in the Project Manual.

3. Affidavit showing Notice of Classifica-
tion in accordance with the standards of
and by the New Jersey Department of the
Treasury. Division of Property Manage-
ment and Construction, for bids $20,000
and over, for prime bidders and subcon-
tractors, prior to the date that bids are
received.

4. A statement setting forth the names
and addresses of all stockholders owning
10% or more of the stock in the case of a
corporation, or 10% or greater interest in
the case of a partnership, or acknowledg-
ment that no person or entity has 10% or
greater proprietary interest in the Bidder.

Bidders are notified as follows:
1. Addendum may be issued by the

Owner in accordance with the Project
Manual up to seven (7) business days
prior to receipt of bids.

2. No bid may be withdrawn after the
date of receipt.

Bidders are notified that they must com-
ply with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 34:11-
56.37 and 34:11-56.38 et seq. (Wages on
Public Works) and that the contract to be
awarded in the case shall contain a stipu-
lation that the wage rate must be paid to
workmen employed in the performance of
the contracts shall not be less than the
prevailing wage rate as determined by the
Commissioner of the Department of Labor
and Industry of the State of New Jersey.

Bidders are notified that they must com-
ply with the provisions of P.L. 1999, c.238
(The Public Works Contractor Registra-
tion Act), which became effective on April
11, 2000, and P.L. 2004, c.57 (Business
Registration of Public Contractors) which
became effective on September 1, 2004.

Bidders are notified that they must com-
ply with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 52:31-1
to 52:33-4, the statutes on the use of
domestic materials on public work.

Bidders are put on notice that the Owner
is an exempt organization under the provi-
sions of the New Jersey State Sales and
Use Tax (N.J.S.A. 54:32B-1 et. seq.) and
is not required to pay sales tax.

All bidders are put on notice that they are
required to comply with all rules and regu-
lations and orders promulgated by the
State Treasurer pursuant to N.J.S.A. 10:5-
31, and with all provisions of

N.J.S.A. 10:2-1 through 10:2-4 (Affirma-
tive Action), and N.J.A.C. 17:27.

All bidders are put on notice that this
project is subject to provisions of an SDA
Grant Agreement as noted in the Project
Manual.

The Owner reserves the right to con-
sider the bids for sixty (60) days after
receipt thereof, and further reserves the
right to reject any and all bids and to waive
any informalities in any bid or bids, and to
make such awards as may be in the best
interest of the Owner.

By order of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, in the County of Union,
New Jersey.

Mr. Anthony Del Sordi
Business Administrator/Board Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education

Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street
Scotch Plalns, New Jersey 07076

1 T - 4/2/09, The Times Fee: $110.16

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

BOE SEEKS APPLICANTS FOR
UNEXPIRED SP SEAT

SCOTCH PLAINS - The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education is seeking
applicants interested in filling the Scotch
Plains seat on the board due to a vacancy
effective March 1.

The Board has 65 days from March 1 to
appoint a new Scotch Plains member of
the board to serve until the next school
election in April 2010.

Scotch Plains residents who are inter-
ested in applying for the open board seat
are invited to submit a letter of interest,
including a brief biography and their rea-
sons for wanting to be on the board, to
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion, Anthony Del Sordi, Board Secretary,
Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.

The deadline for applications is Tues-
day, April 14, 2009 at 4:00 p.m. The Board
will conduct public interviews of candi-
dates on Monday, April 20 beginning at 7
o’clock p.m. The board will make a deci-
sion following the interviews.

The appointed candidate will take his
position on the board at the Annual Orga-
nization Meeting on April 27,2009.
1 T - 4/2/09, The Times Fee: $28.04

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 3/25/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009- 329
amending Resolution No. 2009-234)
AWARDED TO: Edward Kologi, Esq.,

Linden, New Jersey
SERVICE: special counsel in the matter

entitled Robert Travisano v. UC, et als
COSTS: for an additional sum of $ 10,000

for a new contract amount not to exceed
$70,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T – 4/2/09, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 3/25/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable  service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-312
AWARED TO: Goose Technology of

New Jersey, Inc. Metuchen, New Jer-
sey.

SERVICES: for the purpose of manag-
ing the Canadian geese population which
inhabits the Union County Park System

PERIOD: January 1, 2009-December
31, 2009

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T – 4/2/09, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 3/25/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-306
AWARDED TO: Choice Rehab, Inc

Marlton, New Jersey
SERVICE: to provide occupational

therapy services to the residents/patients
at Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: April1, 2009- March 31, 2010
COSTS: in the amount of $687,440.

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T – 4/2/09, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 3/25/09
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2009-305
AWARDED TO: InterStaff, Inc.,

Owings Mills, Maryland
SERVICE: to provide Supplemental

Physical Therapy services to the residents/
patients at Runnells Specialized Hospital

PERIOD: April1, 2009- March 31, 2010
COSTS: in the amount of $245,500.

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T – 4/2/09, The Leader Fee: $20.40

This Is Westfield 200937th Annual Edition

Coming in May – Make your advertising reservations now – (908) 232-4407 – sales@goleader.com – Details are online at www.goleader.com/tiw

A must for businesses and organizations in the region.

EXCELLENT CLEANING!!!

I offer cleaning services.
Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly.
Honest, reliable, energetic.
Experience, references if needed.

Phone: (908) 275-7377

GARAGE SALE

Saturday, April 4, 9am to 2pm
Stroller, furniture, cribs, toys,
books, playhouse, sandbox,

bookcases, kid’s clothes/shoes,
electronics etc.

570 Lawrence Ave, Westfield

KATHY’S HOUSE CLEANING

Excellent references, own car,
reliable, 15 yrs. experience. Any
Occasion Helper. Call for a house
visit and a cleaning estimate.
(908) 868-0371 (732) 675-6783

LOST CAT

Orange & White. “TYSON”
Declawed, 6 years old. Vicinity
of Knollwood Terrace & Hyslip
in Westfield. 3/30. $Reward.

(908) 789-0426

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Mountainside Office For Rent
Up to 2,150 SF. Can be broken up
into small units, reasonable rents,
utilities included. Available
immediately (908) 232-2860

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Westfield - One Bedroom
Apartment, beautiful hardwood
floors, new appliances. Parking
and laundry on premises. Walk to
town, train and bus. $1150.

Call Maria (908) 591-5165

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

SCOTCH PLAINS
Prime 2nd floor 850sqft Suite

Dwntwn Park Ave, Corner Bldg.
Across from CVS, Avail now!

REDUCED RENT
(908) 889-1890

P/T CAFETERIA HELP

Immediate opening
Westfield School District

M-F. No nights/weekends.
Will train.

Call (908) 789-4540 for more info.
EOE/M/F/V/D

F250 FORD PICK-UP

1995 F250 pick-up, gas, air, p/w,
p/l. Great work truck! Asking
$2,900 or B/O 104,300mi,
4X4 blue/silver, blue interior, fair
condition. (732) 388-7158

HOUSE CLEANING

Clean Houses & Offices
I have good references

Please call (973) 589-2150
by Eliane

FREE ELECTRICITY?

Union County - For free
electricity and to cool your

house, see solar exhaust fans at
www.swensonandsons.com

RETAIL SALES HELP

Smith & Hawken Westfield is
looking for experienced stock,
retail sales and sales leaders.
Nights and weekends are
required. FT and PT postions are
available. Contact Julie Kropp

(908) 233-2250

EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHER

Early childhood educator with
state certification needed in
a Westfield Nursery School.

Send resume to
414 E. Broad St. Westfield NJ 07090

or fax (908) 232-9723.

EMS TENS UNIT FOR SALE

cu5000, all equipment included +
manuals & light laser. Used 5X’s,
LIKE NEW. Retailed $2100.00
Sell for $1200.00 or BO

(908) 654-4860

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

PHOTOGRAPHY

Event and family photographer to
keep your Soiree alive forever.
Professional references. Call
Dave Samsky at (908) 693-0158
Email: dsamsky@verizon.net

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
Elm St. Professional Building
400 Sq. Ft. 2nd Fl, Parking,

Available Immediately!
$800.00 per month

(201) 891-1130

OFFICE RENTAL

WESTFIELD - Office in premier
downtown location w/ on-site
parking. Renovated space ideal
for therapist, attorney, or
accountant. Call (908) 301-9001

HOUSE CLEANING AVAILABLE!

I am a skilled woman, trust wor-
thy, honest, reliable house clean-
ing, very hard working & detail
oriented. Take pleasure in what i
like to do. 5 years exp,good prices.
(973) 583-8997 or (973) 878-2181

COMMERCIAL RENTAL

OFFICE SUITE
Beautiful Georgetown style
building, 2nd fl, 1040 sqft.,
kitchenette, private bathroom,
plenty of parking on site.
203 South Ave., East,  Westfield

Call Jim Hely (908) 789-9000

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Westfield. Lovely 2 BR
Townhouse & Garage near town
& transp. Many Amenities,
CAC, W/D, DW, HdWd Flrs.
$1700/mo.+utils. No Fee.

(908) 568-1217

GENERAL HELP WANTED

Mystery shoppers - Earn up to
$150/ day. Undercover shoppers
needed to judge retail and dining
establishments. Experience not
required. Call (877) 679-6773.

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES

I’m a woman w/ high level of
experience in house cleaning.
I’m trustworthy, honest & very
detail oriented. Over 10 yrs of
exp. Excellent references.

Contact: (908) 456-4282

BOYS BEDROOM FURNITURE

Used Boys Bedroom Furniture
for Sale. Great Quality & Good

Condition. Beds, Dresser,
Desks, Armoires & More.

(908) 472-3045
LISO@COMCAST.NET

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE

If you need someone reliable to
clean your HOUSE, APARTMENT,
CONDO or OFFICE, you just found
one. I will take care of your house
with affection and responsibility.

I have great references.
FREE ESTIMATES
Call (973) 752-3011

Jana Madrini
MONICA CLEANING LADY

Polish girl looking for more houses
to clean. Own transportation,
excellent references, 8 years
experience. Good prices. Free
estimate. Call (908) 494-2347

FOR SALE

Lots(2) of eight graves each origi-
nally purchased in 1913. Lots on a
hill in desirable older section.

Call Fairview Cemetery
Westfield

(908) 232-0781

Woman’s Club of Westfield
To benefit AUTISM-N.J.

Saturday April 4th, 9am-4pm
Roosevelt Inter. School
Sports Field, Clark St.

Donations accepted for sale

GARAGE SALE

READING TUTOR SERVICES

Certified Reading Specialist,
Pre-K thru 7

Call Carol at (908) 889-2175

SEAMSTRESS WANTED

Talented seamstress wanted to
make women’s clothing samples.

Please call (908) 233-0125

P/T NANNY NEEDED

Looking for a part-time childcare
provider, 2-3 days a week,
driving a must, for my 3 small
children! Qualities: smart, English
speaking, loving, active.

Call  (908) 654-0617

CAPE MAY VACATION RENTAL

The perfect location one block
from beach, restaurants, shops &
spas. Historical victorian with all
modern amenities & gourmet
kitchen. Large porch for people
watching & relaxing. Sleeps 12,
6 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Private
parking and fenced in yard.

See pictures at
www.132decatur.com

Call (609) 744-4877

HELP WANTED

Customer Service Rep for
Insurance Agency. Will be
responsible for data entry,
providing quotations, servicing
existing acct’s & handling phone
calls. Must be professional,
courteous & able to work
independently. Family owned
Agency w/friendly atmosphere.
Insurance Exp helpful, Spanish
speaking helpful. 30-35 hrs/wk.

Call (908) 322-5150

FABULOUS

Window Treatments
Interior Designing

by a Professional Designer
Free Consultation
(732) 726-0241

Scholarship Fdn. Conducts
‘Dollars for Students’

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Scholarship Foun-
dation will conduct its 43rd annual
community canvass, “Dollars For Stu-
dents,” on Saturday, April 18, and
Sunday, April 19. The foundation is
seeking contributions to provide fi-
nancial assistance to qualified Scotch
Plains and Fanwood student residents
for their post high school education.

Approximately 100 local high
school students will be making door-
to-door solicitations and manning sta-
tionary locations throughout Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

In addition to its own fundraising
efforts, the foundation also adminis-
ters scholarships sponsored by 23
local individuals and organizations,
as well as administering the capital of
23 established scholarship funds.

Since it was founded in 1966, the
foundation has administered 2,037
scholarships valued at $l,791,830.

Last year, $152,100 of financial

aid was administered by the founda-
tion to 93 of the students who ap-
plied.

This year, the screening committee
is in the process of evaluating 172
applications from local high school
and college students.

That number is up from last year by
32 students. With community dona-
tions to enhance the foundation’s
“Dollars for Students” awards, which,
hopefully, will total $25,500, a total
of over $151,000 is planned to be
given for the 2009 – 2010 academic
year.

The house-to-house canvass and a
direct-mail effort are the foundation’s
only fundraising efforts for its “Dol-
lars For Students” scholarships. Resi-
dents who are not contacted in person
by a student or who do not find an
envelope by their door, may send
donations to: The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Scholarship Foundation,
P.O. Box 123, Fanwood, N.J. 07023.

Carol Healey Attains
Doctorate in Nursing

WESTFIELD – Carol Healey of
Westfield recently completed her
Doctorate in Nursing Practice from
Rush University School of Nursing
in Chicago.

Her doctorate research focused on
strategies to increase diversity in nurs-
ing, particularly on how best to re-
cruit and retain Latino nursing stu-
dents and enable their academic and
clinical success.

Dr. Healey is currently associate
professor of Nursing in the practical
nursing program at Union County
College, where she has been a faculty
member since 1993. During her nurs-
ing career, Dr. Healey has worked in
a number of areas of nursing, includ-
ing emergency room nursing, medi-
cal-surgical and most notably, in psy-
chiatric nursing.

Following her American Nurses

Carol Healey

Association licensure as a clinical spe-
cialist in psychiatric nursing in 1982,
she has served as both a primary care
clinician and treatment coordinator for
adults and adolescents in individual
and group settings, specializing in ad-
dictive illness and substance abuse.
She has served as a psychiatric con-
sultant to the emergency room at Over-
look Hospital and to Summit Psycho-
logical Services in Summit.

Throughout her career, Dr. Healey
has been an advocate for women’s
health issues and has run a number of
individual, family and group psycho-
therapy sessions for women and their
families.

She is a past clinician for, and mem-
ber of, the Board of Directors of,
Women for Women of Union County.
She maintains a private psychotherapy
practice in Westfield.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

More Education News
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
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HITTING THEIR TARGET…Teacher Kristine Riley is pictured with Tamaques
School Principal Michael Cullen, who brought the availability of the Target grant
to the attention of his teachers. Ms. Riley’s class will now be able to tour the Foster
Fields Historical Working Farm in May.

SOMEWHERE…Cast members in Sundance School’s Over the Rainbow include,
from left to right, bottom row: Taylor Hardy, Isabel DeVito and Nathan Hefner;
middle row: Dante Walker, Jared Epstein, Victoria Georgiou and Saad Suhail;
top row: Eero Korpela, Kelly Lawrence and Unnathy Nellutla. For more informa-
tion, see below.

Local Residents Shine
In Over the Rainbow

AREA – Scotch Plains resident
Kelly Lawrence, playing the Wicked
Witch, and Westfield residents Nathan
Hefner, Eero Korpela and William
Wikoff join an ensemble cast of sec-
ond and third graders from the
Sundance School in Over the Rain-
bow tonight, April 2, at 7 p.m.

This colorful adaptation of the “Wiz-
ard of Oz,” honors L. Frank Baum’s
classic story and the influence it has
had on American theatre, film and
literary history for more than a cen-

tury. Students at Sundance School use
their imaginations, creativity and love
of performing to create the theme-
based productions they participate in
each year. This year’s theme for the
school is “This Land Is Your Land,” a
celebration of all things American.

Admission to the show is free.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. To learn
more, call (908) 561-5055 or e-mail
info@thesundanceschool.com.
Sundance School is located at 401
Greenbrook Road in North Plainfield.

Summer Workshop Offers
Variety of Arts Courses

WESTFIELD – Those participat-
ing in classes offered by the Arts and
Crafts Department of the 2009
Westfield Summer Workshop (WSW)
can select from
among 22 courses
in the art curricu-
lum.

Among the se-
lections in this de-
partment are
cartooning, ex-
ploring sculpture,
graphic design, in-
ternational crafts,
jewelry making,
origami, pottery,
scrap booking and
toy design.

Staff members
have been trained
in the art depart-
ments of such
schools as the
Maryland Insti-
tute College of
Arts, Kean University, the Rhode
Island School of Design, Gettysburg
College and Pratt Institute.

Many faculty members have gradu-
ate degrees in their area of expertise,
have had their work displayed in area
art exhibits and have been recognized
at juried art shows.

In addition to classes in the arts and
crafts, students in grades 2 to 8 can
enroll in courses such those in com-
munications, dance, movement,
drama, music, musical theater and

special interests. There are separate
pre-kindergarten and kindergarten
classes, as well as the transition pro-
gram for first graders, “Little Art-

ists.”
The WSW also

features the Sum-
mer Stage The-
ater, for students
in grades 6 to 12,
which will present
the funk-rock mu-
sical Little Shop of
Horrors, a spoof
of science-fiction-
based horror films
of the early 1960s.

Enrollment is
open to residents
of all communi-
ties. The 2009
WSW will be held
at Edison Interme-
diate School, lo-
cated at 800
Rahway Avenue

in Westfield, from 8:30 a.m. until
12:30 p.m. from June 29 until July 31.
It includes an optional early morning
drop-off and full day of program-
ming in conjunction with the
Westfield YMCA. A registered nurse
is on staff during the regular work-
shop hours.

For more information, call (908)
518-1551 or visit the studios at 150-
152 East Broad Street. Additional
information can be found on
njworkshopforthearts.com.

GEARING UP FOR SUMMER…The
Westfield Summer Workshop Arts and
Crafts Department offers an abundant
number of classes and the guidance of
a highly educated and talented staff to
make enrollment at the program a dis-
cerning choice for 2009.

Union County College
Offers Free Job Training

CRANFORD – Union County Col-
lege will offer free job-training courses
to all Union County residents this
month. All residents over 18 are eli-
gible to participate in this program.

These career training courses will be
available to those who need to support
a family, are a recent high school gradu-
ate looking for work, or  a retiree who
wants to earn a small income.

The course “Customer Service and
Sales” will be offered from April 6 to
May 4 at The Plainfield Family Suc-
cess Center at Plainfield High School.
The course will run Monday through

Friday from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
This course will prepare attendees

for jobs in sales and customer-service-
related positions. The course will help
attendees identify their personal skills,
improve their resume, and set career
goals. Union County College certifi-
cates will be distributed at the comple-
tion of the course.

To learn more about these free courses
or to register, contact Vanessa Torres-
Holmes or Joe Oliver at (908) 355-
4444. The Plainfield Family Success
Center at Plainfield High School is
located at 925 Arlington Avenue.

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

For honest
reliable
quality
work…

Ed
The Boys

&

Kitchens • Baths

Basements • Additions

Home Renovations and More

973-819-5720

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

908.462.4755
Mr. Reliable

General Contractor
& Residential Builder

DECKS

KITCHENS

BATHROOMS

BASEMENTS and

of course ADDITIONS

John Killoran

908-232-2268
NJHIC# 13VH03286900

Building Yesteryear Today

•Additions •Renovations

Kitchens & Baths

908-232-6380    www.simpsonsbuilders.com

TILE
Repair

732-381-6635

Tune-Up your Grout and Caulk
for Sale of your Home

•Bathroom Tile
•Grouting & Caulking
•Re-Glue Loose Tiles
•Reset Soap Dishes

•Small Jobs

* HEPA vacuum filters used in Interior & Exterior 

* Plastering               * Wood Stripping 95% to bear wood

* Window Cleaning              * Professional Skim Coating  

* Wallpaper Hanging & Removal            * Faux Painting

* Sheetrock & Spackling             * Gutter Cleaning

* Jobs Completed Neatly and Quickly   

* Free "on the spot" estimates        * House Restoration 

NJHIC #13VH04744100

Seasonal Lawn Maintenance

Landscape Design & Installation

Specializing in Interlocking Pavers

(732) 549-8155

Top Seed Landscaping - 20 Years Experience

         Fully Insured       NJHIC # 13VH03569700

Landscaping

Established 1984

Architectural Trimwork

Porches • Kitchens

Renovations

Baths

908-654-3444

Kelly Carpentry llC
Custom Home Improvement
Library • Cabinetry • Home Theater

Entertainment Center • Bedroom Window Seat

Walk-In Closet • Finished Basement • Wine Cellar

908-209-0104
brogankelly@comcast.net

Lic# 13VH03942000  •  Free Consultation

5 Year Labor Warranty

DK
Home

Improvement

Interior & Exterior
Renovation

732-727-1388
Licensed  & Insured

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

Licensed
Insured
Free estimates

Giordano & Daughter’s

18 years experience
local resident

Quality Work for a Reasonable Price

Kitchens
Windows
Tilework

Baths
Decks
Siding

732-815-1174
Ask for Mike

No Job
too small

Basements

Ron Lester LLC Home Improvements
908-246-5664

Want it Done Now?  I beat any price.

BATHROOMS, DRYWALL, WINDOWS, DOORS, ALL WOOD WORK,
IN AND OUT, DECKS, PERGOLAS , YOU NAME IT! Hang your HD TV TOO!

Westfield, Mountainside, Cranford References

Why is your neighbor smiling.?..he called me!   Senior disc.
Pay upon completion, and total satisfaction. Licensed/Insured

$50 off any job $250 or more!

908-654-0924
Chris Baker

Builders & Housewrights
Master Builders

REMODELING

RESTORATION RENOVATION

ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS

• DRYWALL • PAINTING
• CARPENTRY • FLOORING

• BATHROOMS

(908) 347 – 4332
LICENSE# 13VH03300300  FULLY INSURED
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SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-(09001330)
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-17131-08
Plaintiff: THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS

TRUSTEE FOR THE CERTIFICATE HOLDERS
CWALT, INC. ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST
2006-45T1, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-45T1

VS.
Defendant: JAMES MCCALL, MRS. MCCALL,

WIFE OF JAMES MCCALL, MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS
NOMINEE FOR FI,

Sale Date: 04/29/2009
Writ of Execution: 02/27/2009
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Fifty Six Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty Nine
and 84/100*** ($556,889.84).

MUNICIPALITY: Westfield
COUNTY: UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
STREET & STREET NO: 546 Trinity Place
TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK: 3011, LOT:

17
DIMENTIONS OF LOT: 120.07’ x 51.59’
NEAREST CROSS STREET: First Street
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): NONE
Total Upset:  ***Six Hundred Fifteen Thou-

sand Two Hundred Thirteen and 25/100***
($615,213.25) together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARINE HIGHWAY
P.O. BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORSETOWN, NEW JERSEY 08057
(856) 802-1000
4 T - 04/02, 04/09, 04/16
& 04/23/09 Fee: $169.32

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-(09001515)
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-30918-07
Plaintiff: HSBC BANK USA, NATIONAL AS-

SOCIATION AS TRUSTEE FOR NOMURA
HOME EQUITY LOAN, INC. ASSET-BACKED
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005-HE1

VS.
Defendant: CAROL L. SHEPPARD; WILLIAM

W. SHEPPARD; H/W
Sale Date: 05/06/2009
Writ of Execution: 11/24/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***One Hundred
Eighty Two Thousand Sixty One and 66/100***
($182,061.66).

The property to be sold is located in the Bor-
ough of Fanwood in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 225 Tillotson Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

Tax Lot No: 10 in Block 46
Dimentions of Lot: (Approximately) 75 X 139
Nearest Cross Street: WESTFIELD ROAD
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer. mu-

nicipal or tax liens that may be due.
Tax and Prior lien info: Taxes, Sewer and

Water maybe delinquent you must check with the
tax collector for exact amounts due.

Prior Mortgages and Judgements (if any):
Total Upset:  ***Two Hundred Seven Thou-

sand Nine Hundred Thirty and 22/100***
($207,930.22) together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, LLC
200 SHEFFIELD STREET
SUITE 301
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092
(908) 233-8500
File No: FCZ-93689
4 T - 04/02, 04/09, 04/16
& 04/23/09 Fee: $179.52

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-(09001006)
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-594902B
Plaintiff: FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE

ASSOCIATION
VS.
Defendant: MASSIMINO RAPUANO A/K/A

SAM RAPUANO A/K/A SAMUEL RAPUANO
AND JOANN RAPUANO A/K/A JO ANN
RAPUANO A/K/A JOANN RAPUANO;
ELIZABETHTOWN GAS CO.; THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD

Sale Date: 04/08/2009
Writ of Execution: 02/05/2009
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***One Hundred
Sixty Three Thousand Five Hundred Thirty Two
and 70/100*** ($163,532.70).

Municipality: Town of Westfield
Street Address: 517 Edgar Road, Westfield,

New Jersey 07090
Tax Lot: 5.01
Tax Block: 2909
Approximate dimentions 111’ x 4.5’ x 111’ x

45.50’ x 222’ x 50’
Nearest cross street: Lynwood Place
Total Upset:  ***Two Hundred Twenty Nine

Thousand One Hundred Forty Eight and 41/
100*** ($229,148.41) together with lawful inter-
est and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
PLUESE, BECKER & SALTZMAN, LLC
20000 HORIZON WAY
SUITE 900
MT. LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054-4318
(856) 813-1700
4 T - 03/12, 03/19, 03/26
& 04/02/09 Fee: $167.28

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-(09000968)
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-1238808
Plaintiff: THE BANK OF NEW YORK AS SUC-

CESSOR TO J.P. MORGAN
VS.
Defendant: DIEGO LOAIZA, MARIA A.

LOAIZA, SUNTRUST MORTGAGE, INC.,
PEACH TREE HILL FEDERAL CREDIT UNION,
PALISADES COLLECTION LLC

Sale Date: 04/08/2009
Writ of Execution: 02/06/2009
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Fifty Four Thousand Three Hundred Fifteen and
26/100*** ($554,315.26).

Municipality: Mountainside
County: UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Street Address: 348 Summit Road
Tax Block and Lot: Block: 7G; Lot: 25
Dimentions of Lot: 265.70’ x 100.55’
Nearest Cross Street: 422.39’ from Slope Drive
Superior Interests (if any): None
Total Upset:  ***Six Hundred Seventeen Thou-

sand Eight Hundred Nine and 87/100***
($617,809.87) together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARINE HIGHWAY
P.O. BOX 848-SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08057
(856) 802-1000
4 T - 03/12, 03/19, 03/26
& 04/02/09 Fee: $159.12
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By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 and ½ popcorns

Just out of the blocks this latest
permutation of author Alexander
Key’s sci-fi fantasy sparkles with
newfound energy. “How novel,” we
opine. However, once director Andy
Fickman’s Race to Witch Mountain
has unfurled all its 21st Century re-
furbishments, the script assumes the
repetitious ordinariness common to
a game of Chutes and Ladders.

Still, valiantly staving off the film’s
same ole, same ole nature longer
than Matt Lopez and Mark
Bomback’s script deserves is a
bright-eyed cast, its keenest orbs
peering out from Dwayne Johnson’s
signature scowl. Oft on the receiv-
ing end of his faux ire, AnnaSophia
Robb and Alexander Ludwig com-
plete the thespic complement.

Mr. Johnson is Jack Bruno, a Las
Vegas taxi driver. In and out of juvie
as a kid, he’s just recently extricated
himself from the mob’s clutches.
Now he just wants to play it straight
and lay low. Thus it only figures
he’ll soon be implicated in a fracas
of interplanetary consequences. It
begins when Sara and Seth hail his
cab.

Seemingly nice young teens on
initial blush, the first thing that de-
livers static to Mr. Bruno’s antennae
is the fat bankroll they present as
enticement for his services. Sec-
ondly, and even odder, they don’t
quite know the address of their desert
mountain destination…just the lati-
tude and longitude. OK, so kids are
weird. Drive, they said.

He complies. And then things get
too strange to ignore…like the dudes
in the dark glasses following them in
the expensive machinery. Hmm, must
be the Mafiosos in denial about his
retirement. Chase scene 1 ensues.
Deciding they must aid their ride,
the kids perform some bits of mo-
lecular manipulation. No usual par-
lor tricks are these.

Whew…close call. But that’s it.
Jack wants to know the skinny. Sara,
winsomely evoked by Miss Robb,
says they can trust the Earthling.
Seth, perhaps emanating from the
Missouri section of his planet, adopts
a show-me attitude. Nevertheless, as
Rick once remarked to Captain
Renault, it looks like this is the be-
ginning of a beautiful friendship.

Even after the chemistry can no
longer buoy the saga along, one can’t
help note Mr. Johnson’s likeability.
His unselfish style results in a win-
ning persona more complex than its
outward simplicity would suggest.
While he doth demur as concerns his
abilities, by now we know you don’t
mess with The Rock. The result is its
very own sort of swagger.

Possessing some cool powers of
their own, Sara and Seth play against
the human’s incredulity and good-

Race to Witch Mountain:
Good Start…Weak Finish

will with notable aplomb. But good
thing the three affiliate. Because
Ciarán Hinds’s mean Henry Burke,
ace guv’mint spaceman chaser, has
that come-to-your-house-3-a.m.
face. In earlier times, he’d be chas-
ing down Jean Valjean.

Breaking no new ground in alien
visitation plots, the transubstanti-
ated teens explain their mission. Yep,
it’s the old dying planet story, but
mercifully with a twist. While their
hometown leaders originally thought
to simply invade Earth, the kids rep-
resent a green contingent that now
feels restorative properties found in
our world can save theirs.

But alas, even lands across the
Milky Way have a Cheney element,
and that sets hurdles. They maintain
total conquest of Earth is the only
answer and have sent a hitman-an-
droid specifically designed for that
purpose to do their bidding. Which
means the crew has to fight their war
on two fronts. Happily, they gain a
fourth wheel in Dr. Alex Friedman.

Portrayed by Carla Gugino, the
expert in extraterrestrial possibili-
ties just happens to be in Vegas to
lecture at the UFO convention un-
derway. Once she’s in tow, what os-
tensibly becomes a feature length
chase scene switches over to auto-
matic pilot. The usual clichés, mecha-
nisms and ploys are perfunctorily
paraded before us, with few sur-
prises in store.

Still, for children old enough to
understand but young enough to see
this PG-rated film’s good intentions
through eyes not yet jaded, Race to
Witch Mountain indeed comes in
peace. While fans of the original
Disney products – Escape to Witch
Mountain (1975) and Return to Witch
Mountain (1978) – may cry sacri-
lege, the essence survives.

Like much of good sci-fi, it’s a
humanitarianism that for the most
part distinguished writer Alexander
Key’s works. Metaphors and allego-
ries related through intergalactic ad-
venture teach lessons of tolerance
and understanding. And, just to be
sure that Johnny doesn’t get too ide-
alistic, he’s warned about those folks
who aren’t quite so enlightened.

Therefore, parents, grandparents
and nannies on a mission to educate
whilst entertaining should consider
that, while they might intermittently
doze after the premise runs out of
solid fuel, their good deed won’t be
punished with an inequitable amount
of ennui. Seen from that perspective,
the Race to Witch Mountain can be a
winning proposition.

* * *
Race to Witch Mountain, rated PG,

is a Walt Disney Pictures release
directed by Andy Fickman and stars
Dwayne Johnson, AnnaSophia Robb
and Alexander Ludwig. Running
time: 98 minutes.

WSO to Honor College
Woman’s, Men’s Clubs

WESTFIELD — As many local
seniors start to prepare for a new life
at college, the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra (WSO) prepares to honor
both the College Men’s and the Col-
lege Woman’s Clubs of Westfield for
their role in furthering the cause of
higher education in Westfield.

These two outstanding local orga-
nizations will be recognized at the
WSO’s annual gala on Saturday, April
16, at 7 p.m. at the Shackamaxon
Golf and Country Club.

The gala evening, WSO’s most sig-
nificant fundraising event of the year,
traditionally honors an individual or
a team of people who has made a
noteworthy contribution to the sym-
phony and community. The College
Woman’s and the College Men’s clubs
have been awarding scholarships and
grants annually for more than 90 years
to outstanding young men and women
from Westfield.

Applicants are judged on the basis
of scholarship, character, leadership,
community service, and need. In re-
cent years, the Men’s Club has ex-
panded its mission to provide full
tuition scholarships to needy juniors
(male and female) for private S.A.T.
preparation classes.

Scholarship and grant funds are
derived from membership dues, earn-
ings from investments, donations,
contributions and fundraising activi-
ties. In 2008, more than $100,000
was awarded to young men and
women from Westfield. Recipients
for this year’s scholarships will be
announced in May.

Another outcome of the WSO Gala
evening will be the creation of two
new music scholarship for graduat-
ing seniors.

“We are delighted to be recognized
by the Westfield Symphony, said
College Woman’s club President
Phyllis Triarsi. “The symphony is
part of what makes this town special
and few communities of our size any-
where in the country have local ac-
cess to a fully professional symphony
orchestra of this caliber,” continued
Ms Triarsi.

This year’s Spanish-themed Gala,
“Viva Flamenco,” will include a cock-
tail reception, gourmet dinner and
dancing to a 10-piece band. Another
highlight of the evening will be a
special Flamenco performance by
guest artist Omayra Amaya, who re-
cently dazzled WSO audiences when
she performed with WSO at Union
County PAC earlier this year.

“We invite the entire community to
attend the gala to support the sym-
phony and recognize the outstanding
achievements of the College Men’s
and Woman’s clubs,” said WSO Board
president Mark Fleder. “The sym-
phony brings cultural life to our town
and the gala is our largest fundraiser
of the year.”

Invitations have been mailed to
WSO subscribers and supporters, but
attendance, which is capped at 250
due to space constraints, is open to
the public, and invitations may be
obtained on a first-come, first-served
basis by calling the WSO office at
(908) 232-9400.

Symphony Friends Reveal
Details of Home Tour

WESTFIELD – The “painted lady”
home to be featured May 16 on the
Friends of Westfield Symphony
Orchestra’s 2009 Tour of Notable
Homes is an authentic example of
The Colorist Movement, an aesthetic
that began in San Francisco and ac-
centuated Victorian architectural
flourishes, according to Lee
Corcoran, chairman of the event.

Describing the home, she elabo-
rated, “Beginning at its front walk-
way, that is punctuated by twin weep-
ing red rose topiaries, every detail of
the circa-1880 home is designed for
the pure enjoyment of family and
friends.”

The common rooms in the home
are presented in strong earth tones,
dressing an eclectic furniture mix
that accommodates guests at frequent
house concerts its owners enjoy host-
ing. An original painting by Spanish
artist Joan Miró joins an intriguing
mix of artwork, collectibles and fam-
ily memorabilia.

The home’s owners have hosted
two nationwide Verizon commercial
photo shoots in this historical loca-
tion, part of the estate of the Clark
Family, who founded the original
business that evolved into Coats &
Clark Needle and Thread Company.

“This home is a must-see,” said
Friends member Carolyn Fleder,
who, along with Veena Sharma, will

manage the tour at this location.
“People are going to love seeing the
updated sunny kitchen and so many
other aspects of this grand residence.”

According to the orchestra’s mu-
sic director, David Wroe, “The tour
is an event that is much anticipated
annually and is a key funding ele-
ment of the various initiatives of our
widely acclaimed symphony orches-
tra. ‘The Friends’ work all winter to
produce a fabulous spring tour. And
we are especially indebted to the
homeowners who share their resi-
dences with the public for this cause.”

Mrs. Corcoran, this week, an-
nounced that the tour would have
some “value-added” features in-
cluded in the ticket price this year.
Five professional designers will be
on-hand to offer 40-minute classes
for those who are interested in delv-
ing deeper into the “science” of home
design and decorating.

Plans are also underway for the
presentation of a boutique show pro-
duced by a husband-and-wife mer-
chandising team.

Tickets for the 2009 Tour of No-
table Homes are $25 in advance and
$30 on the day of the tour; they will
be available after April 10. For fur-
ther information about the Tour of
Notable Homes or Friends of the
WSO, call the Westfield Symphony
office (908) 232-9400.

MOST NOTABLY...This Westfield home, an example of The Colorist Movement,
will be featured in the Friends of WSO’s Tour of Notable Homes.

GALA PALS…The Westfield Symphony Orchestra will honor the College Men’s
and Woman’s Clubs for their contributions to funding higher education. Pic-
tured, from left to right, are: Kevin Lynch, president of the College Men’s Club;
Phyllis Triarsi, president of the College Woman’s Club; Linda Doyle, WSO
Orchestra manager; and Maestro David Wroe.

COFFEE TALK…K.J. Denhert and band played Westfield’s Coffee With Con-
science Series in late March. One audience member wrote to us, “The night was
electric with Denhert’s funky stylings, which yielded two standing ovations.”
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I Love You, Man:
Mandatory Viewing

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

Editor’s Note: Michael will be tak-
ing a short vacation for the upcoming
holidays, and since space permitted,
we decided to run two of his Popcorns
now. The column will promptly re-
sume Thursday, April 16.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 popcorns

Because in truth there is humor,
in I Love You, Man there is hilarity.
Mining an untapped wealth of phi-
losophy about male friendship, di-
rector John Hamburg, who co-wrote
the screenplay with Larry Levin,
sprinkles his farcical little gem with
profundity. He signaled his talent in
Along Came Polly (2004). But this
is his breakthrough film.

Starring Paul Rudd as Peter Klaven,
a prospective bridegroom who sud-
denly realizes he hasn’t a best friend
to stand up for him, there is a casting
off of convention. Indeed, iconic clas-
sics like Gunga Din (1939) have long
celebrated the great sacrifice and de-
votion comrades in arms are capable
of exhibiting. But something was al-
ways amiss.

Boldly going where no American
buddy film has gone before, laugh-
ingly luxuriating in its freeing up of
inhibition, I Love You, Man revels
in the realistic details of male rela-
tionships. Confident that the stars
have now aligned for a new sensi-
tivity, a script that raucously de-
lights in swearing like a sailor be-
lies a smart sophistication therein.

Representing that serendipity
contention, you couldn’t expect a
better triptych of players to etch the
comical scenario. Paul Rudd’s easy-
going yet reflective style gives his
Peter Klaven just the right credibil-
ity. Rashida Jones effervesces as
Zooey, the simpatico future bride.
Jason Segel as the potential best
friend is fraught with delightful
questionability.

Poor Peter. He never gave it much
thought…going through life without
a main man…no homey to go to the
game with, either in childhood or
now. He’s always been a woman’s
gentleman, not a dandy, mind you,
but entirely devoted to whomever he
was dating. In the real estate office
where he works he is a favorite little
prince to his female colleagues.

But now, when tradition dictates
it’s time to rent that best pal a tux, it’s
embarrassing. Making it worse, fam-
ily and friends become fixated on
finding Peter a boon companion. Of
course we’ve seen this plot dragged
out ad nauseam, for wallflower, long
grieving widow or any other female
thought to need male companionship.
The role switch is neat.

No stone goes unturned. This in-
cludes Internet exploration, a series
of uncomfortable man-dates and hu-
morous coaching from Peter’s gay
brother, Robbie (Andy Samberg).
Whirling through the potential bud-
dies, an astute study in comic mis-
understanding and mishap, it’s ap-
parent the script will also be de-

bunking some myths along the way.
It is largely done in the New Ir-

reverence, a motif popularized by
the Farrelly brothers’ There’s Some-
thing About Mary (1998), enunci-
ated again in Orange County (2002)
and more recently iterated in
Knocked Up (2007). While this has
all the candidness, it is a thinking
man’s variation, a subtextual trea-
tise on tolerance threaded in with
the jokes.

Filmmaker Hamburg smartly
shifts the story into second gear via
the sub-plot, a screwy bit of non-
sense concerning Peter’s campaign
to market Lou Ferrigno’s (The Hulk)
manse. One day, out on the balcony,
sipping wine and imbibing the ex-
quisite panini, open house crasher
Sydney Fife compliments Peter on
his spread. He should know.

Jason Segel’s self-styled bon vi-
vant introduces himself as an in-
vestment counselor and explains
that this is his favorite venue for
availing himself of a snack and
meeting chicks. And while he has
no intention of buying the multi-
million-dollar property, he is im-
pressed with the class Peter’s show-
case exudes. They swap attitudes.
They laugh. They hit it off.

Soon they are hanging out regu-
larly. Discovering they share a fond-
ness for the band Rush, the duo jams
with delirious abandon at Sydney’s
bachelor pad. At long last, Peter has a
pal. Whether it will endure is another
story. As the getting-to-know-you
scenes unfold, little cautions are
dribbled. Maybe, just maybe, Sydney
isn’t who he says he is.

That bee in our bonnet aside, the
friendship flourishes. Evincing
shades of Billy Wilder (Some Like it
Hot), dashing any fears of seeming
unmanly, Hamburg’s work relegates
homophobia to where it belongs:
scoffed at and disregarded. What’s
more, he chides such pathology by
unflinchingly molding his friend-
ship like a heterosexual courtship.

Thus a giddy, tongue-in-cheek
charm is created. Trusts are ex-
changed, secrets shared. There’s the
usual disagreements and reconcilia-
tion. In the yin-yang of being chums,
there is always one who is more dar-
ing; the other establishes balance.
For the most part, Sydney assumes
the role of mentor. And as such, he
prescribes a certain amount of risk.

Zooey becomes suspicious, if not
jealous. Peter’s newfound horizons
are, after all, a tad unsettling. Wari-
ness heightens when Sydney asks
Peter to loan him $8,000 for a busi-
ness deal. Piling high, the conflicts
twist and loop to a fairly predict-
able resolution, but not before
whimsically assuring us you needn’t
be a woman to say I Love You, Man.

* * *
I Love You, Man, rated R, is a

DreamWorks, SKG release directed
by John Hamburg and stars Paul
Rudd, Rashida Jones and Jason
Segel. Running time: 104 minutes.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

Showcase to Feature
Favorite Performers

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Community Players (WCP) continue
the 2008-2009 season with their sec-
ond annual talent showcase featuring
the public’s favorite performers on
Saturday, April 4, at 7:30 p.m. All
seating is $15 at the theater, located at
1000 North Avenue. For reserved seat-
ing, call the box office at (908) 232-
1221.

The master of ceremonies is again
Phil Nolf, who will present a varied
evening of entertainment featuring
duets, ballads, show tunes, original
songs, ballroom dancing, an a
cappella group, piano, and of course,
bagpipes, all on stage.

Featured performers include Skip
Ungar and Pascal Esemplare on pi-
ano, ballroom dancing with Debbie
Badal and Greg Fidurski, singers
Lexi Marta, Mary Jane Ajodah and
Samantha Trapper, duets by Jenni-
fer Slatter and Claudio Venancio,
The Random Thoughts a cappella
group and Thomas Bell on the bag-
pipes.

All proceeds will benefit Westfield
Community Players, now in their 74th
consecutive year of presenting live,
community-based theater for
Westfield and the surrounding towns.

Ori Conducts Photo
Workshop in Cape May

BERKELEY HEIGHTS – Nancy
Ori, Berkeley Heights photographer
of architecture and landscape, will
lead groups of photographers and
painters into a prominent area of New
Jersey worthy of examination and
discovery.

The workshops vary in levels from
beginner to experienced artist in all
mediums. All the workshops will
focus on the gardens, architecture,
portraits and natural environments
of the historic Cape May area and
will include a walking tour of the
area, wine and cheese reception,
painting or photography sessions,
discussions, critiques and hands-on
opportunities.

Workshops vary in length from
three to four days beginning on April
26 and concluding the series on May
9. Registrations have begun, and some
workshops have a limited number of
participants.

For additional information and reg-
istration, contact Ms. Ori directly at
(908) 790-8820 or through
nancyoriphotography.com.
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Hours:  Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:30 • Sat. 9:00 - 5:00

CHRISTOFFERS
Established 1976

860 Mountain Avenue

Mountainside NJ 07092

908-233-0500

Visit us on the web: www.christoffersflowers.com

ARE YOU
READY FOR

THE HOLIDAYS?
WE ARE!

FLOWERS FOR THE

TABLE, WREATH

FOR THE DOOR,

GIFT FOR

THE HOSTESS,

CANDLES, NAPKINS

AND CARDS

Call  908.232.9568  For membership & group sales
Funding has been made possible in part by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts, 

Department  of State, a partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts, through

a grant administered by the Union County office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs

Since 1934Since 1934

Reserved Seating           Evenings at 8PM

Box Office:  908.232.1221 opens 1 week before show

“Little Mary 
Sunshine”

Book, Music & Lyrics
by Rick Besoyan

May 2, *8, 9, *15, 16, 29, 30 

Single Tickets  $20 
* On Benefit Performance 

dates, WCP member 

tickets not honored

All dates & shows

subject to change

WCP Talent Showcase
With Master of Ceremonies Phil Nolf

Saturday April 4 at 7:30
All tickets $15

Entertainment features duets, 

ballads, show tunes, original songs, 

ballroom dancing, an A cappella 

group, Piano, and of course - -

Bagpipes, all on our stage !

WF Artist to Participate
In Jazz it Up!, April 3
WESTFIELD – Westfield’s own

jazz vocalist Karen Egert will serve
as the guest artist for Jazz it Up!,
tomorrow, April 3. Jazz it Up! is
held at the new Cavalier Social
Lounge, located at 2401 Wood
Avenue and St. Georges Avenue in
Roselle.

Ms. Egert’s career began in New
York City, playing and singing at
major hotels such as the Sheraton
Center and the Hyatt Regency.

She also performed on Broadway
in Rock and Roll – the First 5,000
Years, in which she played the prin-
cipal role of Cher. She is a regular
performer at Shanghai Jazz in Madi-
son and sings at Trumpets in
Montclair.

Tickets are priced at $10. Doors
open at 8 p.m., and show times are
at 8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. To learn
more, see BrownPaperTickets.com
or call (908) 301-1285.

Presidents of WF, Plainfield
Musical Clubs Perform

WESTFIELD – The Musical Club
of Westfield will present a program
on Wednesday, April 8, at 1 p.m. in
the First Baptist Church, located at
170 Elm Street in Westfield, featur-
ing music for solo piano and for
mezzo-soprano, viola and piano.

Pianist Elena Bartolf will perform
selections from the Baroque, Classi-
cal and Romantic periods, including
Praeludium XXIV from J.S. Bach’s
“The Well-Tempered Clavier,” the
first movement from Mozart’s Piano
Sonata, K. 627, and “April” from
Tchaikovsky’s “Seasons” op.37b, a
set of 12 short piano pieces.

Drude Sparre Roessler, mezzo-so-
prano, will perform “Three Songs”
by British composer and violist Frank
Bridge. The songs are settings of po-

ems by Matthew Arnold, Heinrich
Heine and Percy Bysshe Shelley.

Ms. Roessler, who serves as the
Musical Club of Westfield’s presi-
dent, will be joined by violist Robert
Paoli, who is the current president of
the Plainfield Musical Club. Ron
Thayer will accompany them on pi-
ano.

Pianist John Blasdale will round
out the program with Variations in F
minor by F. J. Haydn and the Im-
promptu in G Flat Major by Franz
Schubert.

The program is free and open to the
public A reception featuring light re-
freshments will follow the perfor-
mance. All are welcome to stay and
meet the performers.

To learn more, call (908) 232-2173.

Fanwood Cultural Series
Presents Acoustic Sets

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Arts
Council presents “The Fanwood Cul-
tural Arts Performance Series” open-
ing performance on April 18, from 7
to 9 p.m., at the Patricia M. Kuran
Cultural Arts center (the old carriage
house).

The performance features three
acoustic-music performances by
Brian Celardo, Roia Rafieyan and
Reckon So, in half-hour sets.

As a founding member of the two-
piece acoustic folk/blues duo Angst
For The Memory, Mr. Celardo de-
veloped his acoustic blues, jazz and
improvisational techniques working
with the late Michael Higgins.

His performance at the Fanwood
Cultural Arts Performance Series
will be a presentation of a small
sample of Angst For The Memory
material.

Ms. Rafieyan (roiamusic.com) has
the vocal styling of a Carole King or
a Joni Mitchell and the quirky
songwriting style of a Christine Lavin
or a Dar Williams. Her music springs
mostly from her work as a music
therapist. Her passion for her work is
reflected in her lyrics and point of
view as a songwriter.

Reckon So features Dan Weiss
and Mary Olive Smith
(myspace.com/reckonsonyc). Mr.
Weiss and Ms. Smith’s natural con-
nection on stage and the combina-
tion of their smooth duet singing
and hot picking always make for an
entertaining show.

Reckon So presents an engaging
mix of bluegrass, honky-tonk, west-
ern swing, country and traditional
Americana roots music.

The series will offer refreshments for
sale during two 15-minute intermissions.
For more information and to reserve
seats, visit
fanwoodperformanceseries.org or e-mail
reservations@fanwoodperformanceseries.org.

The series suggests a $7 donation,
$5 for seniors and students.

Hedgehog Offers
Acting Class

WESTFIELD – Hedgehog and
Feather is offering a brand new acting
class for kids in grades 3 to 5.

“Behind the Scenes” runs for six
weeks beginning either Monday, April
13, or Wednesday, April 15. Children
will learn the basics of acting while
putting together a short two- or three-
person scene.

Theatre games and movement ac-
tivities are also included. Classes run
for an hour and 15 minutes and are
held in the Parish Hall of St. Paul’s
Church in Westfield. For more, see
hedgehogandfeather.org.

WF Community Band
Seeks Musicians

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Community Band, under the direc-
tion of Thomas Connors, is readying
for their spring and summer concerts
and is seeking a few key musicians.

The Westfield Community Band is
a group of approximately 70 musi-
cians performing a diverse range of
concert band literature for year-round
concerts and special performances in
the Westfield area.

The band is currently seeking ex-
perienced musicians with experience
on clarinet, percussion and keyboard
percussion. Potential members must
be able to make the commitment to
Wednesday evening rehearsals at the
Westfield Municipal building from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in addition to sched-
uled performances.

Upcoming concerts include their
Third Annual Spring Concert on Sun-
day, March 29, at 3 p.m. at the Edison
Intermediate School at 3 p.m. and
their upcoming 97th Annual Summer
Concert Series in Mindowaskin park
for five Thursdays in June and July.

For more information, go to
westfieldcommunityband.com or e-mail
info@westfieldcommunityband.com.

Registrations Now Open For
SPF Summer Workshops

SCOTCH PLAINS – Registrations
are now open for the 27th season of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Creative Sum-
mer Workshops (CSW), which are
scheduled to run this year from Mon-
day, June 29, through Friday, July 31.

The workshops, sponsored by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation for children entering kindergar-
ten through grade 12, will feature 40
enrichment programs, including an In-
strumental Music School.

The Instrumental Music School will
offer group lessons and participation in
a band session daily for students in
grades 4 to 8. An evening performance
is scheduled for Thursday, July 30, at
Park Middle School and will be open to
the public.

For students in grades 1 through 8,
courses such as arts and crafts, ceram-
ics, acrobatics, fashion design, drawing
and sketching, forensics, magic, pup-

petry and yoga are just a sampling of
the courses being offered.

In addition, reinforcement classes
for grades 1 to 4 will be available, and
a “Kindergarten Express” program is
open to children who will start school
in September.

“Drivers Theory and Training” is
being offered for high school students
who have the option of taking one or
both of the classroom and “behind the
wheel” sections. This course will run
from July 6 to 17, from 9 a.m. to noon.

All registrations for the 2009 Cre-
ative Summer Workshops, which are
by mail only, are on a first-come, first-
served basis and are on-going until
classes are filled.

To learn more, call (908) 232-6161,
extension 43, Monday through Friday,
or check spfk12.org. CSW program
booklets are also available at area
schools and libraries.

NJ Symphony Orchestra
Announces 2009–10 Season
NEWARK — The New Jersey

Symphony Orchestra (NJSO) an-
nounced its programs for the 2009–
2010 season of classical, pops and
family concerts. The NJSO also an-
nounced that Neeme Järvi, the
orchestra’s music director from 2005
to 2009, has been appointed Conduc-
tor Laureate and Artistic Advisor.

“We are thrilled by the artistic qual-
ity of next season and proud to present
a season that supports the Orchestra’s
overall mission of artistic excellence
and service to its diverse constituents
throughout the state,” said NJSO Presi-
dent and CEO André Gremillet.

“Like all arts organizations,” he said,
“the NJSO is seriously affected by the
ongoing financial turmoil. We have had
to make significant changes — a reduc-
tion of nine subscription concerts — to
next season’s offerings to face these
difficult economic realities. Now, more
than ever, we are counting on our loyal
donors and concertgoers to join us in
this very difficult time to help preserve
the cultural and artistic benefits of the
NJSO and ensure that it continues to
succeed and thrive in the years ahead.”

Mr. Gremillet added that the season
will feature three NJSO principal
musicians — Concertmaster Eric
Wyrick, cellist Jonathan Spitz and flut-
ist Bart Feller — as soloists with the
NJSO, alongside an international ros-
ter of guest artists such as Sarah Chang,
Olga Kern and Patti LuPone.

Highlights of the 2009–2010 sea-
son include the East Coast premiere of
Roberto Sierra’s romantic, Latin-
tinged Symphony No. 4, a Sphinx
Consortium commission; the 2010
Winter Festival, “Italy: Land of Song
and Expression,” with music by com-
posers both Italian and Italophile, and

an inspired selection of overtures and
concertos to celebrate the 200th anni-
versary of Robert Schumann’s birth.

Distinguished soloists include vio-
linist Sarah Chang in Vivaldi’s Four
Seasons, pianist Stephen Hough in
Rachmaninoff’s Rhapsody on a Theme
by Paganini, Van Cliburn medalist Olga
Kern in Rachmaninoff’s daunting Pi-
ano Concerto No. 3, and Olli Mustonen
conducting from the piano in Mozart’s
sublime Piano Concerto No. 24.

In a new initiative, the NJSO has
joined with 12 other leading orches-
tras nationwide to form the Sphinx
Commissioning Consortium (SCC), a
new initiative to highlight Black and
Latino composers and encourage di-
versity in classical music.

The NJSO’s Best of… series, de-
signed to illuminate classical reper-
toire for general audiences, continues
in 2009–10, bringing each of its four
new programs to Englewood, Red
Bank, Trenton and a new location: the
Community Theater in Morristown,
replacing Millburn’s Paper Mill Play-
house (owing to scheduling conflicts
at the latter venue).

Standard classical subscription pro-
gramming continues at NJPAC in New-
ark, the State Theatre in New
Brunswick, Richardson Auditorium in
Princeton and the Community The-
atre in Morristown.

In addition to 12 weeks of tradi-
tional classical programs and four Best
of… presentations, the 2009–2010
season includes four pops programs
and three family concerts, each exem-
plifying the high artistic standards and
thoughtful programming that have
made the NJSO one of the region’s
cultural treasures.

To learn more, see njsymphony.org.
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Lamb – A Great Holiday Meal

By JAYNE SALOMON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – That unexpected
snowfall we received in Westfield on
Friday morning last month, the first day
of spring, was hopefully more of a
goodbye to winter than a hello to spring.
Let’s hope so anyway. They say March
comes in like a lion and goes out like a
lamb but apparently not this year.

Though the temperatures may not be
as warm as we would like, spring is
definitely in the air. The days are get-
ting longer, Spring Fling, Westfield’s
popular downtown street fair, will be
taking place in just a few weeks, and
Easter and Passover are just around the
corner.

The two spring holidays share many
similarities. Besides occurring around
the same time an-
nually, they fre-
quently overlap as
they do this year. For
observers of Easter,
attendance at a mass
is an important part
of the day, while
those who observe
Passover, attend a
service known as
the Seder. The Seder
is not held in a
temple, but while sitting around the
dining room table.

The two holidays share several of the
same symbols; the egg and the lamb are
two. The egg is representative of rebirth
and the cycle of life.

The lamb shank is one of the five
items found on the Seder plate. It, too,
is symbolic of life. Lamb has long been
a mainstay of the Easter Sunday dinner.
Interestingly, lamb has not been a tradi-
tional Passover dish – that is until now.

This Roasted Lamb with Garlic is an
old recipe from the southwest region of
France. Although it probably dates back
to the middle ages, it is quite contempo-
rary. It is an exceptional and gourmet
preparation appropriate for your Pass-
over or Easter dinner.

ROASTED LAMB
WITH GARLIC SAUCE

INGREDIENTS
5 to7 pound roast lamb

10 anchovy fillets cut into thirds
6 cloves garlic, peeled, sliced vertically into

5 strips each + 10 cloves garlic, unpeeled
2 tablespoons + 1 tablespoon olive oil

1 teaspoon fresh chopped rosemary or ¼
teaspoon dried

1 teaspoon thyme or ¼ teaspoon dried
½ teaspoon + ¼ teaspoon salt

¼ teaspoon + ¼ teaspoon pepper
½ cup chardonnay or any dry white wine

2 tablespoons fresh chopped mint or 2
teaspoons dried mint leaves

PROCEDURE
Make 30, 1-inch slits with a sharp knife

into the meat and insert a piece of anchovy
followed by a piece
of slivered garlic into
each slit.  In a small
bowl, mix 2 of the
tablespoons of oil,
rosemary, thyme, ½
teaspoon of the salt
and ¼ teaspoon of the
pepper until blended. 
Rub it all over the
meat and let the meat
stand for half hour or
longer if possible.

Preheat the oven to
475 degrees. Place the meat on a rack in a
roasting pan. Roast uncovered for 15 -20
minutes. Reduce the heat to 425 degrees
and continue to roast a total of about 15
minutes per pound. Thirty minutes before
the lamb is done, mix the unpeeled garlic
cloves with the remaining tablespoon of oil
and place in the bottom of the roasting pan.
The lamb is done when it has reached a
temperature of 130 degrees Fahrenheit on
an instant-read meat thermometer. Remove
the lamb and the garlic from the pan. Pour
the wine into the pan and scrape the bottom
well.  Cook down the wine over a high flame
to reduce. Squeeze the garlic cloves from
the peels, discard peels and mash the garlic
with a fork into the liquid. Add the remain-
ing salt and pepper. Carve the lamb. Pour
the sauce over the lamb and sprinkle with
the mint.

Yield:  4-6 servings

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DEERFIELD SINGERS PRESENT…Deerfield School Music teacher Jeanette
Maraffi leads her students in a warm-up before their performance of Bye, Bye
Birdie that was critiqued on Friday, March 20, at the Teen Arts Festival in Union
County College. The Mountainside middle school gave three performances of the
musical back in November but, according to the teacher, wanted some feedback
for the students.

His Stillness, Her Motion Characterize
Husband-and-Wife Exhibit in Union

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA – It is a rare occasion when
an art reviewer gets to see a couple’s
works in a single exhibit.

“His and Hers,” a presentation of
the art of husband and wife Constantine
and Avi Kiriakatis
of Kenilworth, was
recently presented
by Les Malamut
Art Gallery in
Union.

The couple, who
often paint to-
gether, professes to
inspire one an-
other.

Therefore, it was
not surprising to
see the comple-
mentary nature of
the artwork, pro-
duced by two indi-
viduals whose
lives are so closely
entwined.

Mrs. Kiriakatis,
an artist who works
in many media, in-
cluding iconogra-
phy, contributed
oils to the exhibit,
while Mr.
Kiriakatis exhib-
ited oils and pho-
tographs.

The artists, both
natives of Greece,
each took up art at
a different point in
life.

Mrs. Kiriakatis
has studied oil painting with a private
teacher for more than 20 years, while
her husband waited until he retired to
pursue his artistic inclinations.

Mrs. Kiriakatis’ oils radiate mo-
tion. Two of the many examples of
this are seen in “Embroidery” and the
“The Potato Pickers.”

Even her landscapes
 “Paris” and “Venice” demonstrate

fluidity, as both have busy human
figures in foreground and background.

Compared to the work of his wife,
many of Mr. Kiriakatis’ oils are qui-
eter and more sedated.

The stillness of
Mr. Kiriakatis’
“A t o n e m e n t ,”
“Yiayia Walking”
and “Red Barn,”
for example, off-
set the activity
seen in Mrs.
Kiriakatis’ work.

Mr. Kiriakatis’
color photo-
graphs, “Greek
Coastline,” and
“Santorini I” and
“Santorini II,”
while somewhat
overshadowed by
the exhibit’s oil
paintings, are vi-
brant, true-to-life
portrayals of
Greece that de-
serve an exhibit of
their own.

“Countryside,”
an oil that won
Mrs. Kiriakatis
first place in the
professional oil
category at the
2008 Union
County Senior Art
Show, was also
part of the exhibit.

Mr. Kiriakatis
has also won

awards at various shows in New Jer-
sey, including the Union County Se-
nior Art Show.

Both husband and wife are mem-
bers of the Summit Art Group,
Westfield Art Association, Watchung
Arts and Somerset Art Association in
Bedminster.

Coyne’s Journey Takes
Him to Irish Golf Courses

WESTFIELD – The Town Book
Store will host a meet and greet for
author Tom Coyne on Saturday,
April 4, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Mr. Coyne loves golf. When he
was 19, he traveled to Ireland with
his father, and for 10 days, they
bounced from golf course to golf
course. Years later —married, in his
thirties and with kids in the near
future — Mr. Coyne found himself
dreaming of the seaside “links”
courses he visited in his youth and
started planning the golf trip of all
golf trips.

“A Course Called Ireland: A Long
Walk in Search of a Country, a Pint,
and the Next Tee” is the story of his
16-week journey through 684 holes
and two million yards.

Mr. Coyne’s family is from the
area; his father-in-law was the
former chief of the fire department
in Westfield. He has written for Golf
Magazine and Golfweek Magazine.
He is the author of “Paper Tiger”
and the novel “A Gentleman’s
Game,” which was adapted into a
movie starring Gary Sinise.

To meet Mr. Coyne, visit the Town
Book Store, located at 270 East
Broad Street in Westfield (corner of
East Broad and Elmer Streets).
Those unable to attend this event
can call The Town Book Store at
(908) 233-3535 to reserve an
autographed copy.

Her Motion
First Date by Avi Kiriakatis

His Stillness
The Red Barn by Constantine Kiriakatis
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Draw
Paint

Bringing art and people together
68 Elm Street, Summit, New Jersey 07901

908 273-9121
www.artcenternj.org

4/04 East Coast Art Expo - Art Materials Fair featuring 45 national art suppliers, 10-4pm. Visit website for details.
Events 4/13 Spring Session begins for art classes and workshops. Registration available online.

4/24 New Jersey State Council on the Arts Fellowship Exhibition Opening Reception, 6-8pm. Free and open to the public.
4/25 Spring Wine Tasting - Tasting and lecture featuring affordable artisan wines, 4:30-7:30pm. Purchase tickets online.

the farmhouse store
...like no other store in Westfield

For hours, address, special events and fabulous things:

www.thefarmhousestore.com

Historic Rialto Theatre Reopens
By MEREDITH MANNINO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – After just three
weeks, renovations to the historic Rialto
Theatre were completed, and an ex-
cited contingent, which included cur-
rent and former councilmen and may-
ors, came by last Friday to celebrate the
theatre’s reopening.

Owner Jesse Sayegh, president of
CJM Entertainment, his children –
Doreen, manager, Paul and James –
Regina Struble,  a former senior execu-
tive vice president at Rialto who com-
muted from North Carolina, and a co-

hesive staff of electricians, painters,
cabinetmakers, carpenters and assorted
craftspeople worked day and night to
complete the project, making finishing
touches to the place up until the last
minute of bunting being laid and the
crowd beginning to amass outside.

“It took a lot of time and a lot of
effort,” said Ms. Sayegh, manager. “We
worked very hard, every minute of ev-
ery day. It all came from the heart.”

She expressed her gratitude to the
town, all the merchants, the Downtown
Westfield Corporation and the police
department.

She said she has been touched by
residents’ anticipation throughout the
last three weeks and added that this past
Friday’s re-launch was gratifying,
“when you sense their enthusiasm and
excitement.”

Two of the six auditoriums now have
digital projectors, which enable certain
movies to be presented in 3D, while
moviegoers now sit extra comfortably

in new, cushioned reclining chairs with
added legroom. When showing movies
in 3D, the theatre will loan state-of-the-
art 3D glasses – not the flimsy paper
ones of yesteryear – to viewers.

After the ribbon cutting on Friday
night, the Rialto showed the 3D film
Monsters vs. Aliens. Theatergoers said
the characters of this animated film
appeared to be within touching dis-
tance when viewed through the top-
notch glasses.

Ms. Sayegh said she and her team
selected the colors, floor and carpet
designs. The lobby walls were painted

a vibrant blue and green, and the pattern
on the carpet is stars and streamers,
quite appropriate for the new Rialto.

The concession stand has been refur-
bished with granite countertops and
linoleum tile, and the bathrooms have
been updated a bit, with new soap dis-
pensers and countertops.

Mr. Sayegh said he decided to refur-
bish the Rialto because, after 11 years,
it needed an upgrade and remodeling.

Three weeks seems like a short time
to digitize two auditoriums, paint, in-
stall new floors and carpeting, replace
countertops and update bathrooms, but
for Mr. Sayegh, a veteran cinema owner
and head contractor on the Rialto
project, 21 days was his longest refur-
bishment to date.

“I could have pushed it and opened
the theatre partially,” he said. “But I
wanted it done nicely, perfectly. This
way, people will take their first impres-
sion to heart.”

“I’m sure that people will see the

difference from 10 years ago and even
from one month ago,” Mr. Sayegh added
with a grin.

He said he is very happy to be provid-
ing high-end entertainment to the town
and noted that the updated Rialto will
attract people from the surrounding
area as well, which will help other
Westfield businesses such as restau-
rants, ice cream parlors and coffee
shops.

Mr. Sayegh owns several theatres in
New Jersey, including the Cranford
Theatre, which he hopes to renovate by
year’s end or early next year.

In 1996, roughly 250 volunteers and
the Downtown Westfield Corporation
(formerly known as Main Street
Westfield) ardently fought for the Rialto
to stay intact in a campaign known as
“Save the Rialto.”

These crusaders, which included
former mayor Tom Jardim and long-
time resident David Owens, were upset
at the notion that the Rialto would be
demolished. Their efforts, and Mr.
Sayegh’s purchase of the theatre later
that year, are what saved the Rialto
from being converted into retail space.

In tough economic times, the movie
business boomed. Today, ensconced in
a deep recession, James Sayegh noted
that there is no respite from everyday
life quite as gratifying as the “crackle of
the film rolling and the lights dim-
ming.”

The Rialto opened in 1922; at that
time, it cost just 20 cents to see a film.
For trivia buffs, Ben Hur was the first
major film shown at the theatre.

Local Teens Respond in Audtions
When NJPAC Asks: ‘Got Talent?’

By SUSAN M. DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA – The New Jersey Perform-
ing Arts Center (NJPAC) and the adja-
cent building Lucent Technologies
Center for Arts Education in Newark
were enshrouded in eerie mist and fog
Sunday morning, but through it all,
talent of New Jersey young artists shone.

Area teens experienced the antitheti-
cal emotions of joy and fear while
auditioning for entry into select groups
offered at NJPAC. “Got Talent?” was
last weekend’s auditions for NJPAC’s
five programs: Wachovia Jazz for Teens,
Summer Youth Performance Workshop,
NJPAC/NJ Youth Theatre Summer
Musical Program, Young Artist Insti-
tute and the Jeffrey Carollo Music
Scholarship.

Teenager Aaron Davis, a Westfield
resident, auditioned with his electric
bass for the fall program of the Wachovia
Jazz for Teens group. The Pingry junior
is currently a part of this year’s jazz
program. Being selected for the pro-
gram, he said, necessitates a teen’s com-
mitment to being at NJPAC on Satur-
days from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. for music
theory, master classes and rehearsal.
But he said it’s worth it.

The fate of each performer for the
Wachovia jazz group was in the hands
of an affable judge — Joris Teepe —
who also teaches at the center. He gave

direction during the auditions by ask-
ing questions that would put each teen
in charge: “What will you play first?
Who’s going to play the melody?”

Evan Levine, a junior at Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School
(SPFHS), and a part of the  SPFHS jazz
band Moonglowers, said he has “been
away [from the NJPAC program] for a
while but was in the program the year
before and the one before that.”

When the judge told him, “This is
your band; now instruct your drummer
and pianist of the order of songs and
who will play what,” Evan responded
honestly, “Whew. That’s a lot of power!”

At that moment, he took command
and announced that his upright bass
would take the melody lead for two
choruses of “Just Friends.” With a snap
of his fingers and a nod of his head,
Evan set the tempo.

He put a humorous spin on the end-
ing of the standard by adding the musi-
cal coda, “Shave and a Haircut, Two
Bits,” which brought a rousing applause
by the judge.

Nerves always play their own part in
auditions such as these, but both young
men are seasoned musicians.

Evan said he never gets nervous;
Aaron shared that he always feels a bit
nervous. Since this was his second time
in the audition process at NJPAC,
though, he was able to say with confi-
dence, “I felt a lot better this time
through.”

These talented teens, and their com-
petition, will know the outcome of the
auditions in another month.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Leader and The Times
ON-BASS PERCENTAGE...In a re-
hearsal space at the Lucent Technolo-
gies Center for Arts Education in New-
ark, Aaron Davis practices a riff on his
electric bass before going in to his audi-
tion for the Wachovia Jazz for Teens
group. The Westfield teenager has been
a part of the group in the past year,
playing on their CD that was cut in
December and will perform at the
group’s May concert.

Photography by Michael J. Pollack
COMING ATTRACTIONS...At left, Rialto owner Jesse Sayegh, president of CJM Entertainment, along with current Mayor
Andy Skibitsky, prepares to cut the ribbon at the re-launch of the Rialto Theatre, which was closed for most of March due to
renovations. Moviegoers will enjoy everything from new digital projectors and cushioned chairs that boast extra legroom.
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Investigative Consultants International

Private
Investigative

Services

icinj.com

231 North Avenue
Suite 302
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-9185 tel
(908) 789-4681 fax

email: mboyle@icinj.com

Our clients are as varied in size
and type as the investigative
services that they require.

They include New Jersey, na-
tional and multi-national law
firms and corporations.

For New Jersey based law firms
and corporations, we frequently
serve as coordinator for multi-
state or international investiga-
tions.

Call us.
We’ll assist you.

Michael Boyle
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This Is Westfield2009 37th Annual Edition
coming in May

Reserve Your Advertising Space Now

Each spring, This Is Westfield is mailed to every household in Westfield with the
newspaper and it is published on this website. It is a year-round reference for resi-
dents and a gift for newcomers in the area. This Is Westfield features the region’s
business, education, civic, government and cultural organizations.

It is distributed by many groups such as realtors, libraries and the town. (See detailed
order information at www.goleader.com/tiw).

A must for businesses and organizations in the region.

see www.goleader.com/tiw
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